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The leading 5 cent Cigar of New Eng- land. Ask your dealer for this brand 
«• W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 t< 448 Fore St. 
™»yi3 ,ntt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
ELOCUTION ANHOCAL CULTUBE. 
Mia Marsh E. I.uaghton, 
A graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil adelphia, will receive pupils at lUitut Marge ut’« 148 Spring Street, after Sept. 16. 
Miss Laughton refers by permission to Mosei 
Tree Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory am Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixoi 
Jones, Instructor of ElocutSbn, Harvard College W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, cor ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland sep6 tjayl 
Instrnetiou in English and Class, 
ieal Studies 
given to private pupils by the snbscrib 
J. WijJftJLCORD, 
" 13 ffioyd Street. 
]an24_ dtf 
Kensington Painting Taught 
AND WORK DONE TO ORDER. 
N. J. ABBOTT, T" No. 42 Brown St. 
novl7 dOw 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE^OLLEGE. 
The Winter Term will begin TUESDAY, Jan. O. IMM.1. For circulars address 
decSOdtd J. 1*. WEN TON, President. 
i ii a ii n i ii ap 
inounAniit 
AGENCY OF 
Prentiss Loring, 
311*2 Exchange St., 
POBTUND. 
No Company represented at this Agency 
has Assets of less than $1,000,000. 
SPRINGFIELD 
FIRE AND MARINE INS. GO., 
of SPRINGFIELD, MASS., 
O R Ct A. TJ-JI Z|E D 1849. 
STATEMENT, JAN. 1st, 1884: 
Capital, $1,000,000. 
Beserve for reinsurance, losses ad- 
justed but not due, and other 
claims.$1,184,G88 33 Bet Surplus as regards policy hold- 
. 1,400,945 49 
TOTAL ASSETS.$18,585,033 82 
PRENTISSlORING, Agt., 
81 1-2 Exchange St., (Stanton Block), 
declO PORTLAND. d3w 
HOIJIHY GOODS. 
Saturday, December 6th, 
We shall exhibit in great varie- 
ty, choice new goods for Christ- 
mas and New Year’s Presents, 
consisting in part of Leather and 
Piush Dressing and Odor Cases, 
Glove and Handkerchief Boses, 
Rags, Portmonies, Jewel Cases, 
Perfumery, Ornaments, Mirrors, 
Toilet Articles &c., marked at 
very low prices to ensure a quick 
sale. 
Colored Satins for Fancy Work. 
“ Velvets “ “ “ 
Colored Silk Plushes, for fancy 
_mi AA a 
Twin* ipi.vv in* uuu, nuilil 
$2.0°. 
__ 
J.M. DYER & CO. 
511 Congress Street. 
deed eodtf 
Holiday Slippers 
— AT — 
WYER GREENE & CO’S. 
Only have to pay for the Slippers. No chromos to 
pay for. Strictly bottom prices. 
Quick Sales and Small Profits is Still Our 
Motto. No trouble to show goods. 
Brown’s Blocls., 
de«3:iei.dtf 
NEW YORK. 
Charge* of Ifribery Against New Tork 
C'ity’a Aldermen. 
New York, Dec. 27.—The Journal says this 
morning in connection with the serving of sub- 
poenas upon several members of the beard of alder- 
men yesterday: “It is alleged that the Citizens’ 
Committee of Fifty has secured conclusive evidence 
against at least eight members of the board, leaving 
no doubt that they have been guilty oi accepting 
bribes. It is rumored that the board will be re- 
strained from taking any action on the Mayors 
nominations before .January 1st by the arrest of 
those members against whom warrants will bo 
sworn out. The presence of Attorney General 
O’Brien is expected for the purpose of inves- 
tigating the charges which, it is reported, will be 
preferred against the Mayor growing ont of his 
nomination. From other sources it is learned that 
private detectives have been at work upon these 
charges of bribery for rnauy weeks, and the affi- 
davits already written will, it is said, cause an un- 
paralleled sensation.” 
The Karlholdi Statue. 
The Bartholdi statue pedestal committee met at 
Hotel Brunswick tonight. Win. M. Evarts presid- 
ed. A communication was received from the treas- 
urer stating that Wm. M. Evarts. A. J. Drexel and 
W. H. Vanderbilt had contributed §1000 each to 
the fund. After the meeting Edward Kemp gave 
a dinner to the committee, and it was learned tnat 
members had donated from their own purses the 
sum of §25,000. The sum of $100,000 is expect- 
ed from government men, with an additional $$5,- 
000 from the public the pedestal is assured, ibe 
secretary of the committee thinks the statue will be 
in position by next Alay. 
The Tamnmuy Organization. 
New York Dec. 27.-The Tammany organiza- 
tion tonight elected delegates to the new general 
committee for the next year. Among the delegates 
were John Kelly. Willis 8. Fame, Gen. Spiuola, 
John J Gorman, Register Reilly, ex Judge Cordo- 
ioa, ex-Assemblyman Halahan, and Assembly- maii-elect Cantor. v 
The Keystone Bridge Company of Pittsburg, Fa., 
closed down Saturday for an indefinite period, 
throwing out of employment about GOO men who 
had refused to accept 1J per cent, reduction in 
wages. 
A dense fog which prevailed on Chesapeake Bay 
yesterday entirely suspended the navigation of sea- 
going vessels. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, FoEtlanb. Mb. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall subscrib 
era, Seven Dollars a Year, If paid in advanee. 
Rates OF Advertising: One Inch of space, th< 
length of oolumn, or twelve lines nonpareil const! 
tntes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, daily first week: 76 cents pel 
week after; three insertions or lees, $1.00, contlnu 
lng every other uay after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 oents; on< 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of "Amusements” and “Auotio* 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per weok; three Insertion! 
or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.601 
year; if paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stati 
Press (which has a large circulation in every pari of the State) for $1.00 per square for first tnsertloi 
and 60 cents per square for eaoh subsequent -jssu 
tion. 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Deo. 29. 
The indications for New England to-day are 
cloudy weather and rain, variable winds and 
Hourly stationary temperature. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
_ 
[11.27 P. M.] 
3d It I £ | 
Placo of 1| S§ -d 
2 o a ® o ® 
Observation. ££ tP &f -JjS 3 a* jS SJ S S® S i £ It 
a H S S & 
Block Island,. 30.53 42 xll W Foggy- 
Boston, Mass.30.45 41 117 SW Cloudy 
Fastport, Me. 30.40 37 xl5 Clm Cloudy Mt. Washington.. 30.02 34 x8 W Foggy 
Portland, Me.80.42 37 xl4 W Cleurug 
Albany, N. Y.... 30.50 30 x20 SW Cloudy Now York, N. Y.. 3U.55 35 x3 Clm Foggy 
Philadelphia.30 61 37 x'J N Cloudy 
ashing tom, D. C. 30.60 30 x8 Clm Cloudy Charleston.30.42 51 x8 NE Cloudy 
Jacksonville, Fla. 30 32 00 x4 N Lt Rain 
Savannah Ga.. .. 30.40 52 xl2 NE Cloudy 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.27 48 x6 SE Cloudy 
Buffalo, N. Y.... 30.41 47 xl5 S Cloudy Alpena, Miob.30.21 33 x4 SE Lt Rain 
Chicago, IUs.30.08 44 x2 SE Lt Rain 
Duluth, Minn.... 30.11 26 x4 S LtSnow 
Maiquette, Mich.. 30.13 36 x3 SE Cloudy Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.00 — — SE Lt Rain 
St. Louw, Mo.... 29.08 4!) x8 SE Lt Rain 
St. Paul Minn... 29.09 27 -2 N LtSnow 
Omaha, Nebr.30.01 23 —6 —_ 
Bismarck, Dak.. 30.20 -1 4- NW LtSnow St. Vinoent. Minn 30.25 —1 x2 NW LtSnow 
x Rise. _ Fall. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Accident to the Schooner Harriet Rlayo. 
Gloucester, Dec. 27.—The schooner Har- 
riet Mayo arrived yesterday afternoon from 
Calais with lumber. She has been a week on 
the passage. She was driven off to Georges, 
bat arrived in good condition. When Bhe was 
hauled into the wharf she spiuug aleak and 
filled. She probably grounded on a log. 
MAINE. 
Mrco and Uiddeford News. 
[Special to the Prees.l 
Biddekord, Dec. 28.—Twelve converts re. 
ceived the ordination of baptism at the Free 
Baptist church, Saco, thiB afternoon and the 
right hand of fellowship this evening. Four 
others were admitted to the church by letter. 
The York mills ia Saco which have been 
running on two-‘.birds time for the past two 
months will start up on full time tc-morrow 
at a slight redaction of wages. 
It is rumored that George H. Boothhy, Obt- 
diah Dargiu of Saco, Moses J. Haines and F. 
Goldthwaite are to receive the new appoint 
manta of deputy sheriff. 
(To Associated Press.) 
A Cold Wave. 
Watkrville, Dec. 27.—The thermometer 
registered 22 to 26 degrees below zero at Wat- 
erville this morning. 
Strong, Dec. 27.—The thermometer 6tood 
22 degrees below zero here today at ,6.30 a. m. 
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 27.—Twenty-two degrees 
below zaro here this morning. 
Suckeibld, Dec. 27.—The thermometer this 
morning stook 2d degrees below zero. 
Canton, Dec. 27.—The thermometer ft :od 
at 20 degrees below zero here this morning. 
Hoclton, Dec. 27.—This has been the cold- 
eft yet. It was 39 degrees below zero at five 
o'clock in the morning. 
Farmington, Dec. 27.- The mercury was 
24 degrees below zero here today and was re- 
ported 35 degrees below at Farmington Falls. 
Shaw Bros.’ Affairs. 
Boston, Dec. 27.—Another hearing in the 
case of F, Shaw & Brothers was held in the In. 
solvency court at Cambridge today, the prin- 
opal quetion being acceptanoe of a proposal 
for composition with their creditors to pay 30 
cents on a dollar an appointment of an assign- 
ee. Ferdinand A. Wyman was elected as- 
signee by ballot. Additional claims were pre- 
sented and proven amounting to $180,000. The 
First National Bank of Lynn, objected to tbe 
proposal for composition and argoments were 
made upon both sides. Judge Brooks will 
probably render a decision next week. 
Obituary. 
WiNTHRor, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Licretu Howard 
Leal better, died today after a lobg and pain- 
ful illness of gangrene of the foot, aged 54 
years. She was an aunt to Gen. O. O. How- 
ard and the mother of a well known family. 
Two of her sons are in business in New York 
City. 
The Merchauu lYuticunl Bank of Bath. 
Washington, Dec. 27 —The Comptrolkr of 
the Currency to-day extended the corporate 
existence of the Merchants National Bank of 
Bath, Me., to December 31, 1004. 
The Governor and Council. 
Augusta, Dac. 27.—The Governor and 
Council meet again Monday and will remain 
in session until Wednesday, to finish up the 
business of the year. 
The case of Oscar Blaney, the Kittery mur- 
derer, will probably be disposed of by the pres- 
ent council, as several of the members are un- 
derstood to be not in favor of leaving the mat- 
ter for the next council. 
Petitions foe the pardon of Lawrence of Bau- 
gor, who was convicted of murdering his mis- 
tress in 1870 and sentenced to be hung, but 
whose sentence was afterwards commuted to 
imprisonment for life, also of Hannah Thorn- 
dike,the RocklandSmuredrees, will bo acted n;- 
on. 
A Singular Accident. 
Saturday night at 10 o’clock as a tender of a 
disabled locomotive was being taken to Port- 
land for repairs on the rear of a special freight 
train, it left the ironB at Halloweli. One pair 
of the trucks of tbe tender dropped out at Hal- 
lowell station, another pair jast baiow and 30 
rods below Lowell crossing tbe top of the ten- 
der rolled 25 feet down an embankment, de- 
molishing the shed of a small house and mov- 
ing the house six inches. The loss was not 
discovered by the traiu hands until on arrival 
at Rich’s ice house two miles farther on. The 
family that lived in the house were much 
frightened. The night traius passed all 
right. 
Cire in Brunswick. 
Brunswick, Dac. 28.—Fire today destroyed 
the house owned by L. H. Bryant aud occn. 
VA. At AUajQli AA JD3 V,,WJV| UV IUSU1* 
ance. 
ALBION. 
The large twc-story building owned and oc- 
cupied by F. K Hussey as a general store and 
for the manufacturing of clothiug, was burned 
to the ground last week. Nothing was saved. 
Mr. Hussey had an unusually large stock of 
goods on hand, having 100 bbls. of choics flour, 
woolen goods, swing machines, etc., destroyed. 
Mr. Silas Hussey loses a pair of double har- 
nesses and a single one. Insurance about 
§2000. 
LQIINGTON. 
Mr. R. H. Brackett’s family at their home, 
with several of their neighbors, bad a ObriE- 
mas tree which proved a very enjoyable occa- 
sion to thorn all. After distributing the pres- 
ents which were numerous aud gome of them 
quite expensive, an oyster supper was served, 
after which the party llstteued to recitations 
from Mies Lizzie Greenlaw and Miss Alice 
Maud Brackett. Tne remainder of the eve- 
ning was employed in playing the different 
old fasioned games, and at 12 o’clock the party 
bioke up and wont home wishing each other 
many happy returns of merry Christmas. 
ROCKLt ND. 
A project is on foot to bntld a telephone line 
from Bath to Rockland, striking Wiscasset, 
Damariscotta, Waldoboro, Warren and Thom- 
as ton. 
RICHMOND. 
The ice companies are all at work scraping 
the snow from their fle’.ds, and getting them 
ready for the coining harvest. The ice is of 
fine quality, and is now from six to ten inches 
iu thickness. The work of cutting aud hous- 
iog will probably be begun week after next, if 
the weather continues favorable. 
VANCKBOBO'. 
There was a slight accident on the Maine 
Central railroad at Vanceboro’, Thursday 
night. One locomotive was backing from the 
main line on to a side track and another came 
along on the main line at a very good rate of 
speed, striking the lint one in the rear. The 
tender of the hBad locomotive was badly 
smashed and the front of the other one was 
also seriously damaged. One of the brakemen 
named J. Bel), was also reported as injured. 
The men on neither of the locomotives ob- 
served the approach of another engine. 
WALDOBOBO. 
The house of Alonzo Sidensp&rker was 
burned Friday night. No insurance. 
IN GENERAL. 
Mr. Thomas W. Holder of Boston, who died 
last week from the vffectB of an overdose of 
chloroform, was at one time a member of the 
famous 7th Regiment of New York, from 
which city he came to New Englaud. For 
several yaars he was clerk on the Sanford line 
of steamers, and will be long remembered in 
the river towns of the Penobscot, where he 
leaves many old friends. 
EASTERN FISHERIES. 
Important Convention of Inter- 
ested Parties at Gloucester, 
MasB. 
PROTECTION OF AMERICAN IN- 
TE BUSTS »E HAN»E». 
Letter* from Congressmen Rend, and the 
Resolution* Adopted. 
Gloucester, Dec. 27.—A large meeting of 
men in the fishery interest was held in the City 
Hall this afternoon to form a national asso- 
ciation for the puipose of protecting that in* 
tereit rgaimt injudicioas legislation through a 
renewal of the provisions of the fishery treaty 
with Great Britain, which expires next July. 
Gloncstter was represented by nearly all of its 
outfitting firms, fish handlers and master mar- 
iner*, and the following dslegate* from abroad 
were present: 
Fulton market, New York, E. G. Blackford, Caleb Haley and Oscar Comstock. 
Portland, Me., George Trefethen, Oren B. Whit- 
ten, A. M. Smith, J. A. Emery, 0. A. Dyer, E. S. 
Chase and A. M. Joyce. 
Southwest Harbor, Me., Alvah Dolliver and M. 
B. King. 
Swan’s Island, Me., William P. Herrick. 
Viualhaven, Me., Edwin Lane, H. V. Lane and 
Provincetown, Joshua Payne, James Gifford, Wil- 
liam Mathewsou, P. A. Whaiff, N. K. Atwood. John 
D. Hilliard and D. P. Johnson. 
Welifleet, James Swett, Jcssa H. Freeman 
Robert it. Jenkins and J. C. Youug. 
Harwicbport, T. B. Baker and W. B. Kellay. 
Marblehead, George Knight and William R. 
Knight. 
Beverly, David Crowell, Clark C. Foster, and Gits 
tavus Ober. 
Rockpoi't, George Griffin, Joshua Tan-, John Parsons, Loring Grimes,George M. McLain,Zebuon Tarr, George J.Tarr George Elwell, E. G. Abbott 
and N. F. S. York. 
Boston, A. Winsor, Freeman Emery, Riohard L. 
Mayo. 
Chatham, George Eldridge. 
Boothbay, Me., A. B. Nickerson, J. C. Poole. L. Maddocks. 
Wells, Me., Daniel W. Perkins. 
Also, delegates from L&moine, Bucksport and other Maine and Massachusetts fishing towns. 
The convention was called to order by Syl- 
vester Cunningham, cbairman of the Glouces- 
ter committee, who made a pertinent address. 
A permanent organization was effected as fol- 
lows: President, B. H. Corliss of Glhuoester- 
Tice presidents, David Crowell of Beverly, w! Matbewson of Provincetown, A. M. Smith of 
Portland, Richard L. Mayo of Bosh-d, Eugene G. Blackford of New York; secretaries. Wil- 
liam H. Jordan of Gloucester, A. K. Nicker- 
son of Booihbay. Mr. Corliss stated the ob 
ject of the met ting, recounting the legislation 
to which American fisheries bad been subject- ed in recent years, and said the convention had 
not assembled to ask any favors of Cougress or 
any one else, but to demand their just rights. 
Letters were read from Senators Dawes, Hoar and Frye, and Congressmen Stone, Morse, Col- lins and Lovering. 
Senator Dawes expressed himself as opposed to a renewal of the reciprocity treaty, giving it as his opinion that our first duty to the flitt- 
ing indnstry, and al! others possible and profit- able, is that Americana should control Ameri- 
can markets. There is an additional reason 
to be found in the fact that our fisheries are a 
school to which our navy and merchant marine 
must look for able, hardy, well trained and 
brave men. Senator Hoar expressed full sym- pathy with the movement. Senator Frye ex- pressed great interest in the rftvival nf nur t 
merchant marine, the revival of oar navy and the encouragement of the fisheries, the three 
being as united as were the Siamese twins. It 
was his opinion that the fisheries provisions of the treaty of Washington were an outrage 
upon the rights of our finhermen. These pro- visions will expire next July. From this 
death there will be no resurrection. Repre- sentative Stone did not anticipate unfavorable 
legislation toward the fisheries at present, but intimated that he would keep his eye on the Canadian efforts for a renewal of. the recipro- city treaty. He Baid he had reason to think 
that the President did not favor a renewal of 
the treaty, and it was pretty oertaln that 
nothing would be done adverse to the interests 
of our fishermen daring this administration. 
Representative Morse was of the opinion that the present administration would net be able 
to make a reciprocity treaty, aud suggested tbat steps be taken to acquaint the incoming 
administration with the real grievances of the 
fishing interest and the rights it desires to 
secure. Representative Collins said that there 
was in Washington only a mere rumor of 
Canadian reciprocity, which he did »ot think 
could materialiie, and declared that the fishery 
treaty now aboat to expire was a fraud and a 
cheat npoo our people. Representative Lover- 
ing said that so far as his investigation went, he had found no one extremely anxious for a renewal or continuance of the fishery treaty, 
except, perhaps, nnr Canadian friends, who have had it all their own way under its pro- visions, and was of the opinion that its opera, tion would cease in July in accordance with 
the expressed desire of oar government. A 
committee, of which Sylvester Canuingham 
was chairman, presented the following resolu- 
tions, which were unanimously adopted: 
Wh-roas, The government of the United States, by the treaty of 1818 with Great Britain, took from the fishermen of the United States the rights 
guaranteed them by the treaty of 1782 to fish ill all 
w atars bordering on the coast of British possessions in North America, excepting a small portion of the coast of Newfoundland and the Magdalen islands and the light to go upon the shores thereof for the 
purpose of curing fish and the light to enter the 
peris of the British Provinces for the purpose of ob- 
taining supplies without obtaining from the British 
government any equivalent for the fishermen, or making any compensation to them for the rights Ihug summarily taken from them: and, whereas the surreuder of our rights has been the source of 
great annoyance and injury to our fishermen and 
our vessels have been unjustly seized by armed cruisers for al'eied violations of the stipulations of the treaty by which their rights were surrendered, and condemned ih the colonial courts without legal authority, and that to an extent to make it unsafe for our vessels to pursue their legitimate voyage; therefore, it is the duty of the government of the United States at once to take such action as will 
protect the fishing interests and render it safe for 
the fishermen to pursue their lawful business; and, whereas, the action of ttie United States, by the 
treaty known as the reciprocity treaty of 1854 aud the Washington treaty of 1871. modified the rights ol our fishermen and materially affected their in> 
terests, and in both treaties to their great injury, 
we heartily approve the acti>n of the government 
in terminating those treaties, aud we are de- cidedly opposed to making aDy treaty with Great Britain having like provisions in re- 
lation to our fisheries. That the only effects of the provisions of those treaties have been to 
damage our own interests aud foster and encourage those of the British Provinces, and the government of the United States, instead of adopting a policy such m is pursued by all nations toward their fish- 
eries. has taken from our fishermen that encourage- ment which for many yearg was given them by bouLties and otherwise, aud has brought our fish- eries into an unjust competition with the fisheries 
of the British government, which government gives her fisheries support which our government with- 
holds from ours. We therefore request that the government of the United States will take prompt 
•ot'vu w iMWio wour ufnermeo me rignts taken from them by the treaty of 1818, or provide for them a full and just compensation therefor, and that the government will return at once to its early policy of aiding and encouraging our lisheries, wh ch all governments have found necessary to 
secure their successful prosecution, and recognize the importance of this national industry. 
On recommendation of the committee, of which 
George Steele was chairman, it was voted to form a 
permanent association, to be known as the Ameri- 
can Fishery Union, to consist of one representative 
to be chosen from etch fishing port, the officers to consist of a president and six directors—four from Massachusetts and three from Maine. The follow- 
ing officers were elected to serve until others were cboseu In their place: George Steele, Sylvanus Smith, William H. Jordan of Gloucester, James Gilford, Oren B. Whitten, George Trefethen of Portland, and F. H. Smith of North Haven. A 
vote of thanks was extended to the citizens of 
Gloucester for tbeir hospitality to the delegates,and to the president for his services. A publication com- mittee was chosen to prepare a report of the doings of the convention. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Winter on Tit. Washington. 
Mt. Washington, N. H., Dm. 28.—Yesterday 
mornirg, while the temperature in the valley* in 
this vicinity was from 38° to 20° below rero, the at- 
mosphere was so still that it was 16° above on Mt. 
Washington. The wind today has been blowing 70 to 80 miles an hour, and for a short time this 
evening it was 120, when the signal servioe ane- 
mometer was blown away. The temperature today 
has beeu 37° above. 
James Kit-hard Carter, of Carter, Rice & Co., of Bostou. made the ascent over ttie railway track from the base to the summit today in two hours 
and tweuty-eight minutes. 
The Warm Springs Hotel at Warm Springs, N. C., one of the largest in the South, was burned 
Saturdty. Nothing was saved. The loss is $150- 00O; insurance 850,000. The hotel usually has 
one thousand guests in the summer. It will bo re- 
built. 
BOSTON’S FIRE BUG. 
The Third Furniture Factory Burned 
within a Week. 
Boston, Dec. 24.—Waterman’s mill on Med 
ford street, Charlestown district, was totally homed at an early hour this morning, Th« 
building which was of wood was 280 by SO feet four stories in height and was divided iutc 
three eections for the manufacture of farni 
tore. The southerly section was occupied by F. W. Lyman, manufacturer of extension 
tables, and the northerly section b? Clark A Buckley, manufacturers of chamber fnrnitan 
while the middle section was unoccupied. Th< 
fire originated in this middle section, and thii 
fact leads to a belief that the fire was of incen 
diary origin. The building which was ownec 
by A. W. Waterman, was an old structure ant 
burned rapidly while the wharfing upon whict it stood was so dangerous that the firemet 
could not work to good advantage. Three alarms were sounded in quick succession, and 
as the flame illuminated the whole heavens Large crowds were attracted to that locality The aoighboring hills and housetops were blaci 
with spectators and to them the fl/a presented 
» magnificent spectacle. The first alatm wai 
given shortly before one o'clock, and withir 
half an hour the entire roof had fallen and the 
names had spread to a large lumber shed it 
the rear of the building which was filled with 
a large quantity of valuable mahogany lum- 
ber, and this was algo destroyed. But little 
could be doue toward saving the burning build 
ing, and the firemen’s efforts were principally directed to the protection of adjacent property Harrison, Beard & Go’s furniture factory wat In imminent danger, but wits saved withoui 
damage. Ly man’s factory contained a large stock of manufactured goods, and his loss iE 
estimated as follows; On stock, $25,000; ma- 
chinery, $10,000; insured lor $15,000. Clark & Buokiey’s losses are as follows: On manu- 
factured stock, $40,000; famitore patterns, 
etc $28,000; insurance, shout $40,(100; Water- 
man’s loss on building is abont $30,000; in- 
Bared for $7,000 or $8,000. The tire was tiu&llj 
gotten nnder control abo&t 3 o’clock. This i« 
the third large furniture factory burned in this 
vicinity within a week. 
WASHINGTON. 
_ 4 
Facta and Rumors. 
Senator Hale will give a dinner party in honor of Mr. Blaine next week. 
The District Commissioners have grant-id to 
the Ancient and Honorable Artillery the 
right to oome with arms into this district to 
attend the dedication of the Washington mon- 
ument February 22i. 
The Navy Department. 
Secretary Chandler hds issued a general or- 
der to all employees of the Navy Department with rEigard to the absence of any provision 
>-j --- (II 
winch he says that the naval service must bs 
lawfully maintained without Buch appropria- tions. All officers and seamen ol the navy will 
oontinne to perform their respective duties un- 
der existing orders and their pay, and emolu- 
ments will constitute lawful dents of the 
government. All necessary contracts and pur- chases for clothing, subsistence, forage, fuel, 
quarters and transportation for the current 
year will he dnly made and vouchers will be 
issued therefore, but holders must be informed 
that payments depend upon future appropria- 
tions for the purpose. Civil employees will be 
allowed to continue on duty where the work in 
which they are engaged is necessary to the 
maintenance of the naval service, provided 
they stipulate that they work voluntarily. Iu 
such cases they will be gives certificates 
stating ihe time and character of such ser- 
vices and that they were voluntarily rendered 
without contract or agreement, and that the 
holders have no claim for compensation unless 
Congress shall make an appropriation there- 
for. No services of employees not appropriated 
for will be accepted after Dee. 31st except un- 
der the foregoing stipulations. 
The Cattle Bnaisen in New .Mexico. 
St. Louis, Dec. 27.—Col. Max Frost, register 
of Uniteo States lauds, whose office is at Santa 
Fe, N. M., speaking |of the dullness of the 
times in the Wes', Bays that cattle raising is the only thriving industry at present. "New 
Mexico,” said he, "has now as many cattle as 
it needs for the grower’s interest. People 
there are going out of the sheep business be- 
cause there is no longer profit iu it, owing to 
the taiiff on wool. We cannot compete with 
the Australian artiola. The valuable 
land iu the territory has beau taken up by the 
influx ofjsettlers, which, however, has not 
been so great this year as it was iu 1883, as the 
water rights are becoming scarce. Trouble is 
likely to eusue over this water right question. 
A league has been formed to prevent cattle 
from being driven on ranges without the water 
right, and cattle men will enforce this for their 
own protection. 
FROZE TO DEATH. '• 
Terrible Experience af Twa Colorado 
la borers. 
Denver, Col., Dec. 28 —A week ago last 
Tuesday N. R. Smith aod Elbridge Forsyth 
started with two teams from Djtsero to load 
with wood at Coffee Pot Springs. That night 
a storm came on, which raged with unabated 
fury for a week. Sunday, as they had not rt 
turned, a relief party started out from Dot- 
aero, and after a struggle through the driftiug 
ouww »Uu a luuuug g»io in W1UO, lOUna POI~ 
fytli half dead from hanger and cold, and so 
weak that he was unable to move When 
they asked for Smith, the famished man 
pointed to a bank o( enow some distance away 
and gasped: “Ue died yesterday morning,’’ 
and “Boys, yon are too late for either of us.” 
The white mound was examined and Smith’s 
body was found half covered with snow and 
frozen hard. In Forsyth’s clenched hand was 
a scrap of paper, on which he had written with 
his beunmbed lingers a brief word to his wife, 
as follows: 
Dear Addie,—We cannot live another night. I 
want you to hare everything. 
« Roach Fobsyth. 
He was carried to Willow Springs and cared 
for. His feet are badly frozen and he will be 
crippled. 
MRS. STONE’S WILL. 
After a Fifteen Days’ Trial the 
Cas® is Given to the Jury. 
THEY DISAGREE ON THE QUES< 
TION WHETHER OR NO THERE 
WAS UNDUE INFLUENCE USED. 
Boston, Dec. 27.—In the Stone will case in the 
Supreme Court at East Cambridge, yesterday, ex- 
Gov. Gaston occupied the forenoon in completing 
his argument. Xu the afternoon, Mr. Justice Alien 
delivered his charge to the jujy. lie occupied an 
hour in its delivery, and many, if not all, the lead- 
ing points which were of importance were carefully 
prepared, and real from manuscript. He opened 
by stating that he should carefully avoid giving 
any expression of his own feeling in the case. He 
■aid the real amount at issue was undetermined, 
but this was not for the jury to consider. He in- 
formed the jury that the contestants had a perfect 
right to contest the will under the law, and the 
fact that they received large sums of money from 
Mrs. Stoue during her lifetime made no difference 
in reference to their right to contest. Whether the 
will was reasonable or unreasonable in its provi- 
sions was of no importance, the only question be- 
ing, Was the testatrix of sound and disposing mind 
when she executed the will? There were no other 
papers to be considered in the case except the will 
and its codicils, and there was no question raised 
relative to any of the trust papers or gifts whioh 
bad been referred to. There were but three ques- 
tions to be considered: First, Was the will legally 
exeouted? Secend, Was Mrs. Stone of sound and 
disposing mind? and third, Was there undue in- 
fluence? His Honor said the burden of the proof 
as to the condition of the mind of the testatrix 
rested with the executor. The j ury might consider 
the circumstances attending the preparation of the 
will, and also Mrs. Stone’s mind relative to her ex- 
pressions about disposing of her property during 
Imr lifn tiinn Rnrana huhifa intlrmifiaa 
sions, conversations, etc., were fit subjects for con- 
sideration, which had been shown in evidence. 
Soundness of mind in making a will required that 
the person knew of having the property, and knew 
how it was disposed of by will. Did the testatrix 
have the capacity to retain iu her mind for any 
length of time all the facts bering on ihe willing of 
her property? If so, the question must be answered 
in the affirmative. The legal phases bearing in 
the will were considered, and the fact stated that, 
if Dr. Wilcox failed to carry out its provisions, 
tbea it would be in the province of the attorney 
general to interfere. The provision in the will 
which exempted the executor from giving bond was 
of no consequence, as the judge of probate would 
require bonds anyway. The law relative to the 
distribution of the property by Dr. Wilcox was ex- 
Bained. It was for the contestants to prove that r. Wilcox exercised undue influence. 
On the questiou of undue influence Judge Allen 
was very explicit. When, be said, two parties oc- 
cupy the relations of Mr. Wilcox and Mrs. Stoue to 
each other the law guards most jealously the use of 
any undue influence by the one who stands iu the 
posit on of adviser. He must act with the utmost 
fairness, and his advice must be of the most dis- 
interested kind. The dilfereut ways in whioh un- 
due influence might be exercised were then enume- 
rated, among them being the overcoming of a weak 
will by a stronger one. In closing Judge Allen 
said that if such undue influence had beea shown 
by the evidence, the will must be set aside. He 
said the jury must not be influeuoed by any per- sonal feeling in the matter or by any sympathy for 
any ef the parties to the action, but they inust'flnd 
a verdict in accordance with the facts as presented 
in evidence and according to their best judgment. 
The charge was nearly an hour in length and was 
a most fair and impartial statement of the law 
covering the case. It was thought, however, that 
on the question of undue influence the charge was 
decidedly favorable to the contestants, while still 
being a just interpretation of the law. Thejurj 
retired at 3 ©’clock, and at 5 o’clock the court toon 
a recess until 9 o’clock this morning. 
At 9.15 the jury came in. The loreman an 
nounced that they had agreed on the first twe 
anestiens, but were undecided as to the third, auc esired instructions as to what constituted undue 
influence. This was given, and the jury retired 
coming in at 10.50 and reporting that they were 
unable to agree as to whether or not undue in- 
fluence was used by William H. Wilcox upon Vale 
ria 6. Stone as to her will. That the will wai 
properly executed and that Mrs. Stone was o! 
sound mind the jury auswtred ye?. The court thei 
adjourned without day. The jury stood six to si: 
as to the question of uniue influence. 
OUR MERCHANT MARINE. 
toinmiWoner lurb Patten* Annual 
M*PMi 
Washihotom, Dec. 28.—Jarvis Patten, com- 
missioner of navigation, has just completed 
bis first annual report. He begins by saying 
tbat “The recent shipping act which went into 
operation at nearly the same date with the or- 
ganization of this bureau in July last has not 
yet been in force a sufficient time to show tbe 
effect upon shipping that may be expected to 
result from its various measures of relief. The 
unfortunate period iff depression in the ship- 
ping business in the world, brought on to a 
great extent by over production in tbe yards of 
Great Brltian will probably tend to delay still 
farther the expected benefits.” The commis- 
sioner theft gives a sketch of the history of 
American and English shipping- and at the 
conclusion of it says: “The American mer- 
chant marine of tbe present time, although it 
has not in later years kept peace with that of 
Great Britain, is second only to hers, and 
notwithstanding the disadvantages American 
shipbuilders have had to contend against the 
high character of their vessels has been main- 
ttined. Our wooden ships are probably the 
best and safest vessels aflqat, and tbe compara- 
tively new iron shipbuilding worktj o! tbe 
country are beginning to torn out steamships 
and other iron craft of a very high class. “ *¥e 
are apt to talk as if we had no ships” said Hon, 
W. P. Frye in a speech to t \e oenate April 
30,1884, “and you would judge from the ordi- 
nary discussion in Congress tbat there was 
no such thing as an American ship today. 
Why, Mr. President, we have the finest coast- 
wise trade in size, in ships, in material, in 
men, in discipline, in comfort, in convenience, 
in prosperity,'hat there is in the whole world:” 
Ana tbe Senator might with equal troth have 
skid the same of the fine fleet of eailiug ships 
engaged in the California wheat trade. When 
tbe guano trade, which gave employment to a 
large number of ships for a period of 20 years, 
oollapsed with the outbreak of the Peru- Ohili 
war, our vessels went into the grain trade that 
had been Bpringing up between our Pacific 
ports and Europe, and this trade whicbjhas 
since grown to great importance employes the 
largest and best equipped fleet of wooden 
ships in the world. Letters with tables com- 
piled unofficially are annexed to the report 
showing tbe talattfe performance and risk by 
vessels of different nationalities. The figures 
given appear, the commissioner says, to prove 
that American wooden ships do their work the 
most successfully of any vessels engaged in 
The wood sailing Bhipg of this country are 
thought to surpass any others afloat in point of 
aafety and it is a mistake to accept the opinion 
that the day of wooden ships is entirely past. 
Twc-'thirds of the tonnsge of the world is prob- 
ably still composed of wooden vessels, while 
their numerical preponderance is much great- 
er. Notwithstanding the fact that for acrew 
steamers and many other kinds of craft iron 
possesses certain advantages, and the money 
invested in steamers of various kinds from 
full power and “auxiliary” for sea service to 
the swift passenger boats that ply along our 
coasts and up and dowu our rivers has here- 
tofore been considerable and the outlay in that 
direction continues to inorease. Most of these 
vessels are constructed of wood. 
In round numbers the total number of our 
sea-going marine was on June 30, 1834, num- 
ber of vessels 8,636, tons 3,700,404. Of this 
number 422 of 601,186 tons were steamers and 
the rest sailing vessels, bat the entire number 
of vessels of all kinds under our flag on June 
30, 1884, was 24,082, measuring 4,271,228 tons. 
it is difficult to estimate the value of the na- 
tion’s floating property with any great degree 
of precision, bat if w» adopt the rule hereto- 
fore used, of estimating the valne of tonnsge 
on Oreat Britain, allowing 10 par cent (or the 
difference between wooden and iron vessels, 
the valne of the total tonnage of the United 
Slates is at present 8180,000,000; the valne of 
the sea going fleet is 8122,500,000. Compared 
with the preceding year, the total tonnsge of 
the uountry exhibits an increase of 35,742 tons 
enrolled, and the licensed tonnage having iu- 
creset-d 33,616 tons, while the registered ton- 
nage has increased 2,126 tons. 
Mr. Patten says that “the credit of passing 
the first great measure of relief, with a view to 
the restoration!->f American shipping, is dne to 
the 48,h Congress. The relief afforded by tbia 
act (with the exception of sec. 17, which pro- 
vides (or a drawback on foreign materials need 
in building vessels) applies ohiefly to the sail- 
ing of Bhips end the removal of the hardens 
incurred in navigation. These different meas- 
ures, which had been loudly called for by the 
ship-owners of the country for the last fifteen 
years, constitute in the aggregate an amount 
sufficient, it is thought, to nlace an American 
sailing ship on an equality with vessels of oth- 
er flags in so far as tbe expenses of navigation 
ars coucerned. 
The shippiog act passed during the last ses- 
sion of Congress has effected a great relief to 
ship owners by the removal of certain burdens 
they bad to fear. As has been said, it puts 
our ship on a footing with foreign ships after 
she is afloat A counter part of that wise 
enactment would seem to be a measure equal- 
ising the rn-- nr nnnstrnntinn nf irnn shins, a 
business that is comparatively new in this 
country. It is important that this country 
should be prepared to compete (or the supply 
of the world with ships, and equally import- 
ant that our sh’ps should start with the same 
advantage their competitors enjoy. 
At the time of the lsst census in Europe, 
(1881) statistical inquiries were made in respect 
to the yearly value of the oversea commerce 
of the globe and it was found to approximate 
the sum of 814,400,000,000, and to be increas 
ing at the rate of 75 par cent each decade. Of 
this commerce Great Britain was 'estimated to 
oontrol nearly one-half, while the toll whioh 
other nations paid her for doing carrying trade 
was thought to be equal to nearly 4 per cent of 
the value of the earth’s products. In point of 
fact no branch of the world’s business 
excepting perhaps the railway inter- 
est, has been increasing of late years 
more regularly or more rapidly than that of 
shipping. The fact that the farmer has had 
inch great success in this country while oar 
ocean carrying trade hae been passing to 
foreign shores is doubtless owing to a certain 
extent to circumstances beyond our control, 
but it cannot be denied that the prosperity of 
our railroads may be traced to the fostering 
care and assistance of the government, while 
interests that extend beyond the shore have 
been left to straggle unaided against the 
wealth and national advantages o; competi- 
tors whose prosperity represents in a great part 
the actual losses sustained by the American 
merchant marine. It is claimed that with the 
facilities they now enjoy and the experience 
acqnired, oar shipbuilaers are able to constrnct 
wooden vessels as cheaply as maritime ar- 
chitects of any other country and are able to 
compete with the world in that branch of ship- 
building industry.} 
The commissioner recommends the offering 
of bounties sufficiently large to encourage the 
construction by private enterprise of a fleet of 
first class powerful mall steamers which could 
be need with good effect in a time of war as 
armed cruisers and transports. A strong argu- 
ment is also made in favor of having Ameri- 
can seamen for American ships, the crews of 
which are now composed mainly of foreigners. 
On this subject the commissioner says: “The 
sailor is provertially loyal to the flag under 
which he sails and our ships being acoustomed 
t» pay higher wages than those o( other emu- 
trier. have an advantage In respect to selection 
of good orews, but the gradual falling off of 
native American seamen is cause for regret if 
not of alarm. The business of a mariner does 
not offer so mnch encouragement as it former 
ly did under the flag, and in order to induce 
American lads to follow the sea fur a profession 
some inducement might be offered with great 
advantage to the merchant service as well as 
a national provision for trained seamen. A 
system of apprenticeship is recommended to 
be established in parsuauce of which Ameri- 
can merchant vessels engaged in foreign 
trade might receive a certain fixed sum from 
the government for the support and instruc- 
tion of apprentices carried on board for a stated 
term of yearB. Such a system would, it is 
thought, do mnch to improve the average 
Btandard of Amerioan seamen and repay the 
national expense in affording an available 
oorps of seafaring men who could be relied up- 
on in case of an emergency to help man the 
navy. (A prtforma act embodying the orin- 
cipal requirements of such a law is annexed.) 
Another impediment to the efficiency ol oar 
merchant service is that a sailor is not gov- 
erned by laws that can be enforoed at all times 
for his protection and the same time punish 
him for offences he commits whioh demoralize 
the discipline of a ship. 
The Commissioner recommends that no 
change he made in the present law regulating 
ships’ lights until the subject has been fully 
discussed aud the propceed changes approved 
by all the maritime governments. He also 
recommends that the international Isigual code 
be legalized by an act of Congress. 
The report contains a great many letters, pro 
and con, on the question of adv.'uce wages to 
seamen, whioh are submitted, without com- 
ment for the consideration of Congress. Re- 
ferring to the frequency of collisions at sea,the 
Commissioner says, “The losses to life and 
property from this cense shows the necessity 
fur an international code of rules to govern the 
approaoh of vessels to each other at sea. This 
code should bs universally adopted and under- 
stood.” He also says if a system of courts of in- 
quiry were instituted in this country with 
powsr to punish officers and seamen fonnd 
guilty of carelessness or incompetenoy, the 
number of collisions might be greatly reduced. 
Mammary Justice Dealt Oat to a Traia 
Wrecker. 
New Orleans, Deo. 28.—Last Friday Jor- 
dan Parker (colored) and his son Daniel were 
arrested at Parvis Station, charged with hav- 
ing placed an obstruction on the North Eastern 
railroad track, wrecking the train aud causing 
the death by scalding of Engineer Turner and 
his tiremsD. A despatch from Mobile lael 
night reported the lynching of Jordan Parkei 
by a mob near Highland Station, and the 
Times Democrat this morning prints a long 
account of the lynching, showing that the 
confession was extorted from Daniel Parker, a 
mere youth, by thrusting bis hands into the 
dames in a hot stove and keeping them then 
until they were burned to a crisp. 
Tho twenty-one children who perished in the flr< 
at the Brooklyn, N. Y., orphan asylum someday! 
ago. were buried Saturday in Holy Cross Csmeterj 
at Flatbush. 
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. 
The Ship Alert Burned at Sea 
New Yoke, Lee. Jfi- Cant, Park, of thi 
ship Alert, which was burned at sea Mov 
14, as before reported, came as passenge* 01 
the steamer Maraheuae, from Para. He makei 
the following report: The ship Alert, of Bos 
ton, sailed from Mew York Oct. 35, for Shang 
hal, with a cargo of 40,000 cases of oil and 
crew of 18 persons, besides the oapfafu’a Wlf( 
and child, All went well until the morning « 
Mpv. 1st. in lat. 80* 40" N.. long. 29° 10" W. 
where the trade winds were lost and heavy 
weather prevailed. At 10 a. m. rain fell it 
torrents, accompanied by Vivid dashes ol 
lightning, and a few minutes later a Pash o 
lightning struck the foreroyalmast, which vat 
Carried away to the yard, catting some of th< 
running figging and taking a large piece cut 
of the foreroyal. *ho shook (piled the men tc 
the deck. An examination diecl&ed nothin! 
out of place, except a'few small splinters d 
wood that came from aloft, at the foot of the 
foremast. At 10.30 a. m., smoke was seen 
comiug from the fore batch, which was cover- 
ed with tarpaulins. Ou lifting the batch s 
ruff oca ting smoke arose. At once ordered wa- 
ter to be pouted down the batch. It was im- 
possible for any on6 to get below the deck. The 
smoke soon drove the men from the hatch 
Then ordered the hatches to be Jiat on ant 
canlked down, which was done in part, whet 
shortly afterward they were blown off by a 
tremendous explosion. The flames reached as 
high as the foreyard, and the heat became in- 
tense. I at once prepared to leave the ehip. 
We were provided with three good boats. 
These were loaded with water and provisions. 
Each person was allowed to take some cloth- 
ing. At 10.30 o’clock, one hour from the time 
the Are was discovered, all were afloat in a 
choppy sea, Bach as is common in those lati- 
tudes. In the meantime the ship wasamaai 
of flame,- and continued to burn late at night, 
when she foundered. I caused the three boat! 
to be made fast to one another, and in this po- 
sition we lay, awaiting some passing vessel, 
At 5 a. m on Mov. 15’.h, a steamer’s light was 
eeen bearing down upon cs. It belonged to 
the French steamship Comte d’Etie of Havre, 
for Pernambuco. AVe were taken ou board. 
We arrived at Pernambuco ou Mov. 19th. 
When tie steamer first saw ns, she was 5fl 
miles eft, and thought at first the light of the 
burniug ship was from a whaling vessel, but 
her crew decided to bear down on the wreck. 
When oar ship was burned we were 1,000 
miles from Cape St. Roque, wbioh, iu the 
light winds prevailing in that latitude, would 
have taken us many days or weeks to reach. 
The captain, his wile and boy came home, 
leaving the officers and orew in charge of the 
American consul at Pernambuco. Toe Alert 
was 1,099 tons register. She was built in Bos- 
ton, and was owned by Littlefield & Sons, ol 
tuai ciry. 
GEN. GRANT. 
A Report that All Bii Private Property is 
te be Meld la Mart the Vanderbilt Jadg- 
meat. 
Washington, Dec. 28. — A Republican 
reporter saw several prominent gentlemen of 
this city to-day with reference to the news re- 
ceived here from Xew York that all of Gen, 
Grant’s personal property including bis swords 
aud medals, the presents received by him while abroad, his pictures, his two farms and 
bis houses in this city and St. Louis are to be 
■old to meet the judgment held against him 
by Wm. H. Vanderbilt. Among those intar- 
terviewed were W. W.Corcoran, Gen. Beal and 
Gen. Van Viet, all old friends of Gen. GraBt. 
Gen. Beal said that he bad not beard any of 
the details of this story of the Vanderbilt 
judgment and inventory of Gen. Grant's 
effects. He said that lie received a letter 
from Gen. Grant reoently in which the latter 
said that he was in very poor health aud that 
on Friday last he received one from Fred 
Grant in which he said his father was confined 
to his room and his condition was such as to 
alarm his family. 
Philadelphia, Dec. 28 —Gen. Sherman, 
Geo. W. Childs and A. J. Drezel will hold a 
conference .tomorrow at Drezel’s banking 
house for the purpose of devising ways ana 
means to assist Gen. Grant ont of the pressing 
financial difficulties in which he has become 
involved under the judgment entered against 
him in favor of Wm. H. Vanderbilt. Genera] 
Sherman cime here from Mew York last night 
for the purpose of consulting the gentlemen 
named on the subject. 
PLYMOUTH CHURCH. 
Henry Ward Beecher Refers te the Disaf 
feclioa Among Hie People. 
New Yobk, Deo. 28.—Henry Ward Beecher, af- 
ter he bad concluded his sermon in Plymouth 
Church today, touched upon the disaffection whist 
existed among some of his congregation caused by 
his action in the late campaign. He alluded te hit 
forty years pastorate, aud said that he never mixed 
pu itica with his theology in the pulpit. He said he 
did not know how far tbe trouble had spread, but 
ouly learned it from the newspapers. If there 
were aay pew-holders offended be did not kuoi 
then. He had hoped the Republican party, which 
had done se much for the nation, would get wisdom 
but he was bitterly disappoiuted. He would have 
shed tears of joy if that party had put in its plat 
form a welcome to the South and made one of itf 
great candidates a Southern man. From a convic" 
tlon as deep as any he ever had, he entered|the can 
vass, and when he went into anything he never 
v> ent in by halves. He cared nothing for life, repa 
tation or influence if the country might not live to 
getbcr in harmony. That uuder snch a considera- 
tion he did everything wisely he would not say; that 
he made no statement he would now make in a bet 
ter light, he would not undertake to say. He saic 
that his congrega ion should have bad confidence 
enough in him to not have taken an impetuoui 
speech making a special plea and distort its appli- 
cation. So far as his political judgment and en- 
deavors were concerned, he looked upon them with 
unfeigned admiration. There were mistakes ami 
ertors, and he was sorry for them and apologized 
He did not want aDy disaa isfied person to sneafa 
away; let him come to Beecher’s face and tell him 
he is dissatisfied and Beecber would bless him. Id 
relation to pew rents, he did not care if they weri 
diminished. He had lived on a salary of $l,50( 
when lie first became a pastor, and if necessarj 
could live upon it now. If there was a majority 
in the church, or a strong minority, who no linger 
wanted him, he would go, and if the great majority 
wished him to stay he would die with them ana 
nothiug would drive him away. If he stayed his 
congregation would have to receive him, not on s 
pitchfork, hut in the palms of their bands. 
THE SPANISH TREATY. 
The Pre.ideat Will Net Withdraw thi 
Document from the Menace. 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 27.—Our State Depart 
ment and the Spanish government are in constan 
communication, through the Spanish legation here 
in regard to the Spanish reciprocity treaty. Th< 
Spanish government has cabled its willingness t< 
make some further concessions in regard to tn< 
rates of duty upon sugar and tobacco, to be admit 
ted from Cuba and Porto Rico into the Unitei 
States uuder the treaty. Sume modifications o 
these rates may be agreed upon by the represents 
tives of the two government* before the Senati 
meets again. They might very easily be if thi 
sugar and tobacco men would present practica 
suggestions to that end, with substantial mnanimity 
within a day or two. But, as this is scarcely nrob 
able, it seems more likely that no change will b< 
proposed to the Senate until the objections ot Sen 
ators to the provision* of the treaty have beei 
formally presented. Secretary Frelinghuysen de 
nied to-day the current report that the President 
propoied to withdraw the Spanish treaty from the 
Senate as soon as it reconvened, for the purpose o: 
substituting a new treaty more favorable to th( 
United States. He said that, while changes might 
be made in the treaty, should valid objections b< 
raised to it in the Senate, for the present the Stan 
Department contemplated none. There would b< 
no difficulty in making any changes that migh 
seem practicable without delay when the prope 
time should oome. The State Department think 
that the treaty will gain Mends during the holloa; 
recess, when members of the Senate and other! 
have opportunity to consider its provisions cars 
fully. 
_ 
GENERAL news. 
TKa alraat oar di'i vara In Vam Orlaana alvualr Gal 
urday, and of the tire lines runnlDg to the Expos 
tion grounds only two are running. 
C. B. Simmons of Louisvile. Ky., local treasure 
of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, left tha 
city Christmas day. His accounts are $34,69 
short. 
Paquefc, the Toronto. Ont., infidel, who was r* 
cently paralyzed while denying the doctrine c 
eternal punishment, died today. 
A drunken man named Collins, fourishing tw< 
knives and shouting like a madman, in Morristowi 
Pa., Friday night, frightened Mrs. Mary Rogers e 
badly that she died three hours afterwards. 
The mercury dropped to 20* below zero in Coi 
cord, N,H., Saturday morniDg. 
The Blake Opera House block, the handsome* 
and largest in Racine, Wis., was burned yesterday 
The building was occnnied as an opera house, hot* 
and stores. Every room in the hotel was tilled wit 
guests, and the upper story was occupied by ihe sei 
vante. All the inmates have been accounted for 
The building, which was erected in 1882 at a coc 
of $100,0110, is a total loss; insurance $48,000. 
A fog of such denseness prevailed last night o 
the Sound that the New York & New Haven stesui 
boat had not dared to leave Ne.. Haven at midnigh 
Walter Henry, the keeper of an Akron, Ohi< 
liquor saloon, beat bis wife to death one night las 
week. Threats of lynching are made. Henry is i 
jail. 
A fire, Friday night, in a car shed of the Sant; 
Fe Railroad Company at Topeka, Ks., destroy© 
seven cars and coaches. 
Bradstreet’s Mercantile Agency reports 11,60 
business failures in the United States in I881 
against 19,299 in 1883, with liabilities of $240 
000,000 against $176,000,000 last year. 
A steam heating pipe burst Friday afternoon in 
cigarette factory In New York city. The 400 girl 
at work became panic stricken and several wei 
seriously hurt in a scramble for the door. 
A young naan named Robin&ou was accidental] 
shot in LaMonte, Mo., during a tin pan serenade t 
a newly married couple Friday night. 
A Scranton, Pa., despatch says it is learned thi 
H. S. Ball, who committed suicide there, lived 
Oswego, N. Y., and was a lawyer by profession. 
Hen. Thomas A. Hendricks, vice-president elect 
has concluded to deliver the annual address befor 
the Yale alumui and graduating classes at con 
mencement on June 23, 1885. 
Steamship India, which arrived at New Yor 
from the Mediterranean, Saturday, brought tt 
remains ot Joel T. Hart, the noted Keutuck 
sculptor, who tiled at Florence iu 1877. His bod 
is brought back at the expense of the State of Kei 
tacky and will be interred In the State cemetery t 
Frankfort. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
News by Cable from Different 
Countries. 
| Terrible Tale of Death by Earthquakes 
in the Spanish Proviuces. 
[ ; A Priest Roasted Alive by Brigands 
in Galicia. 
Madrid, Dec. 28.—Official reports show that 206 
persons were killed in the province of Malaga and 
G 'ata'ia by the'recent earthquake. The population 
of Granada are still encamped in the squares, and 
the richer clashes are lodging in carriages along the 
promenade. The facade of the cathedral was seri- 
I qualy damaged by the shocks. Many houses were 
| destroyed in Jimena, and a whole family was killed i in the village of Gayar by the falling of a chimney. 
I Over half of the inhabitants of Albunueias were 
j killed, and Alhama is mostly in ruins. The prov- 
ince of Malaga suffered equally as much damage as 
Granada, and commerce is paralyzed. 
Two hundred houses at Alfaruetejo were damag- 
ed. The panic is now subsiding. i he shock was 
not felt in the northern and northwest provinces. 
The government has granted $5000 from the na- | tional calamity fund for relief of sufferers in the 
province of Granada. 
LATER. 
Madrid, Dec. 23.—Later advices show that 300 
lives were lost at Albauta, and 760 houses and 
churches were destroyed and 30 persons were 
killed at Feriano. It is now estimated that *>00 
persons were killed in the province of Malaga, in- 
cluding those killed at Albania. 
Fresh shocks more violent than the first have oc- 
curred in iarrax, and the panic at this place has 
been revived. 
iHatlera in Egypt. 
Cairo, Dec. 28.—The Mudir of Dongola tele- 
graphs that a native who left. Khartoum a fortnight 
ago has arrived at Dongola. The native, who spent 
four days in spring the Mabdi’s position, reports 
that the rebels are suffering severely from famine, 
that many bodies are strewn about unburied, and 
that the rebels are discouraged by General Gordon's 
repeated attacks. 
Suakim, Dec. 28.—Rebels have captured the 
Romeyat salt mine, one hundred miles north of this 
placo, and killing many n eichants and inhabitants. 
The Great Eastern. 
Lokdon, Dec. 27.—Hundreds of workmen are 
still busily engaged in tin work of prepariog tho 
Great Eastern for s*a, bat the date of her depar- 
ture and the completion of the necessary repairs are 
still in doubt. The question of her seaworthiness, 
notwithstanding the exertions which are being 
made to remove defects caused by the neglect con- 
sequent upon Per long idleness, is being agitated, 
and she will not be allowed to sail for New Orleans 
until a thorough inspection of all h*»r appoint- 
ments has been made by officials of the hoard of 
trade. 
■ ale •! a Heroic t*rieai at (be Hands of 
Galician Hrignnda. 
The recent outrage by brigands at Cortelos, in 
Galicia, was even more terrible than at first re- 
ported. The ruffians surrounded the village church 
and parsonage, while some of their number entered 
the residence and ordered the priest to tell where 
the money was kept. The priest had in his posses- 
sion a considerable sum of money which had been 
collected for the poor of the parish, and he steadi y 
refused to reveal the place where it was concealed. 
The brigands bound the priest and threatened him 
wiih a terrible death, bat he persisted in his re- 
fusal, and they filled his furnace with straw,lighted 
it and thrust the unfortunate priest into tne fire. 
His Bcreams as he was burning to death were heard 
all over the village, but the villagers were too much 
frightened to interfere. The priest was burned to 
a crisp. The brigands then deliberately plundered 
ills house and several others, and vanished as mys- 
teriously as they came. Mo arrests have been made. 
Ami Rent Strikes iu Ireland. 
Limerick, Dec. 28.—An anti-rent strike prevails 
here. Tenants demand a reduction in rents of 20 
per cent, but the agents of the landlords object to 
the reduction, and tenants therefore have refused 
to pay their rents. 
Hewpening •( the Spanish Cartes. 
Madrid, Dec. 27.—The Cortes reopened today 
In the Senate Senor Mayano, representative of the 
Madrid University, complained of the action of the 
president in resusmg to allow convocation of the 
council of the university, and the president defend- 
ed his action. A vote of censare ou the president 
was then proposed by the opposition, but the ses- 
sion closed without action being taken. 
A Turbulent meeting af Racialists. 
Paris, Deo. 28.—Three thousand Socialists held 
a meeting at Salle Levis today. A number of An- 
archists who were present wished to nominate a 
chairman and met with pome opposition, when a 
hand to hand fight ensued, in which seats were used 
as weapons, and several persons were injured. 
England Warned by Ghina. 
London, Dec. 28.—Marqurs Tseng has warned 
Earl Grsnville that the sale to France of the seven 
English vessels now trading between England and 
Cape Good Hope Tor the purpose of transporting 
French troops to China, is a breach of neutrality, 
and the English government has advised the owners 
of the vessels that no evasion of the foreign enlist- 
ment act will be permitted. 
Gable Notea. 
The Independence Beige of Brussels reports a 
serious quarrel between the agents of the African 
International Association and French agents in the 
Congo territory. A conflict is imminent. 
Five hundred Japanese are being brought over 
from Japan to work on the railroads in course of 
construction in British Columbia, lo take the place 
of Chinamen. Within the past few weeks there 
has been a considerable exodus of Chinese to their 
own country. One steamer alone took several hun- 
dred last week. 
The citv solicitor of Philadephia gave an opinion 
Friday that the obarter of the Philadelphia and 
Northern Raiiraad Company, which is to construct 
an elevated road in that city, is In regular form 
but that the company will be liable for all and con- 
sequent damage arising from the construction of 
the roaa. 
_
Boston’s Tax Payers. 
In Boston, last year, 2200 parsons paid 81000 
or more, eacb, as their portion of the public 
tax; this year tin number of persons whose 
bills exceed that sum is 2313—the enhance- 
ment largely owing to the increased rate of 
tax. A tax bill of 81000 represents 558.900 in 
property. The numbsr paying only a poll-tax 
is 94,745, leaving 15,677 as the number of per- 
sons resident in Boston who pty the entire tax 
on real and personal property, while 32,650 
paid a non-resident or business tax iu Boston. 
There is one jorporation—the Bostou and Al- 
bany Railroad—paying over $125,000 intixes; 
five persons or corporations paying more than 
$50,000; six more than $40,000; nineteen more 
than $25,000; fortyoin* more than $15,000; 
eighty-eight more than $10,000, aud 278 more 
than $5000. Individually, F. L. Ames pays on 
$1,500,000; John L. Gardner $1,314,000; Eben 
D. Jordan and Charles Marsh $1,180,000; 
James L. Little $1,100,000; J. Montgomery 
Sears $3,503,000; Quincy A. Shaw $1,180,000; 
Arioch Wentwortn $1,150,000. There are 
numerous trustees that pay large taxes, of 
course.__ 
mi sh: and dka.ua. 
THE GUV'NOR. 
One of the most successful plays ever brought 
out at the Bostou Museum was “The Guv’nor,” in 
which Mr. George W. Wilson, that sterling 
comedian, made an instant and pronounced hit In 
the character of the old deaf boat builder. This 
comedy will be presented by the Museum company 
at Portland Theatre to-night, and it is safe to say 
the house will be crowded. Sol Smith Itussell will 
assume the character of old Botterncotch, the re- 
tired confectioner, aud Mr. Charles Barrou that of 
Stuttering Freddy. The other parts have all been 
well east aud an evening of mirth may be expected. 
NOTES. 
The company from the People’s Theatre takes the 
road this week anl the Hibernican will fill the 
Portland house. 
In the Stockbridge course Miss Kate Field will 
deliver her remarkable lecture at City Hall, Thurs- 
day evening, on “Mormonisra and the Mormons.” 
The last “original” Hungarian baud recently ap 
peared in New York, aud consists of a party of 13 
instrumentalists, forming part of the band of the 
Duke of Lichtenstein’s hussars. In addition to the 
f" ordinary stringed instruments, they also use an E 
jjj flat and"B flat clarinet and a cymbalo—an instru- 5 meat bearing a strong resembUnce to a large sized 
zither and performeu on with paddea sticks. They 
will appear iu the Stockbridge course, 
f Mile. Nevada was interviewed by a Boston re- 
porter, who said: “I mast tell you about a dinner 
> that was given to me iu New York the second week 
of my arrival. There were some 50 ladies and 
J gentlemen present, among them a number of prem- 
iueht persons in the artisttc world. I was presented 
to a charming woman called Mrs. Raymond, who 
seemed to take the most kindly interest iu me, and 
next whom I sat at dinner. In the course ot our 
t conversation that ensued, this lady and myself 
spoke of my career, past and present, and 1 ob 
1 served that whatever l accomplished I wished to do 
in the few years to come. 1 have always said l 
wished to attain all the success possible iu my oper- 
atic career, but that gained I want to retire while I 
t am still considered an artist of ability. These 
views I expressed to Mrs. Kayinoud, aud followed 
up my remarks by declaring that I had always ad- 
mired Annie Louise Cary, who hvu retired from her 
j, profession while still iu the height or her fame. 
The lady smiled most audibly—and all the people 
!• atound me smiled, and a moment afterward one of 
the ladies told me 1 had been talking to no kss a 1 
person than Annie Louise Cary, who was now Mrs. 
Kay mono. Everyone langbed at me, of course, and 
it was thought a big joke, but it made Mrs. Kay- 
1 mond and me very good friends, and I have seen a 
great deal ot her since then.” 
® -,- 
J* Base Ball. 
A correspondent of the Sporting Life in this cits 
writes as follows under date of Dec. 18tb: 
3 The question of base ball has bat little interesl 0 excepting among the management of the rival 
clubs. It is rumored that the Portland manage 
y ment have secured and signed tho services ol 
0 Wbeelock and Watson for their battery. Even 
with such players they will have to play ball for all 
they are worth to beat the coining team of the 
1 Portland League Base Ball and Athletic Associa- 
tion. The uamos and positions of each of the play- 
ers in the League club will soon be made public 
when their friends cau predict as to their succeed as 3 a League club. One thing is certaiu, tli it ilie stock 
of the League associatiou is about all taken, ami 
after deducting expenses for repairing grounds 
k which are to be much larger than the Portland 
9 grounds, there wiH yet be lett in the treasury gufll 
y dent aud euoneh to guarantee players of the 
y League club their salary. We nrcdict a great sea 
i- son of base ball in Portland for the season of 1885 
t aud will satisfy most everyone as to the support cl 
two clubs, whether we cau really do it or not. 
RAILWAY MATTBB*. 
Eastern and Beaten Me. Tinier. 
Eastern wee steady at 48 Saturday and Bos- 
ton Sc Maine lower at 165). Eastern 6s held 
their own at 115 3-8. A recent remark that 
Eastern 6s were being bought for exchange 
into preferred stock when the balance above 
§10.000,000 were converted, as heretofore and 
now contemplated, created some surprise, the 
argument being that nobody would surrender 
a guaranteed 6 per cent, bond (which tbla 
practically is, nnder the lease to the Boston Sc 
Maine) for preferred stock. Why such ex- 
change should be made will appear when it is 
stated that the preferred stock would be guar- 
anteed the same as the bonds, and the stock 
would enjoy the guarantee until 1037, whereas 
it wonld mature in 1006. A guaranteed 6 per 
cent, stock in a Massachusetts corporation fa 
valued at 120 or better; a guaranteed bond ia 
of less value. And even after the expiration 
of the Eastern lease the preferred stock wonld 
be a lien next to the debt. Eastern railroad 
people have prepared a statement of their 
hopes for the near lutnre under the lease, and 
it will be fonnd interesting reading. They 
say: The last annual reports show the fol- 
lowing: 
Eastern earnings.#3 571,604.41 
Boston ft Maine earnings. 3,001,803.1° 
Total earnings.(6,573,307. 
Eastern expenses. 2,307,68'' 
Maine expenses. 2,200,348 
Total expenses .(4,323,935 
Eastern rental. (218,330.00 
Maine rental 00,126.00 
Total. (303,455.00 
Net earnings.(1,841,007.00 
The above wonld be appropriated nnder the 
lease as follows: 
Eastern interest. (885 554.91 
Maine Interest. 245,000.00 
Total interest..(1,100,554.91 
Surplus. #840,46209 
Maine dividends 9 per cent. 630,000.00 
Eastern Blnktng fund. 100,* 00.00 
Maine 1 per cent, extra. 70,0(^0.00 
Leaving a balance of. #40,452.09 
Estimated economies of joint man- 
age ent. 200,000.00 
Estimated benetit to earnings from 
charging construction to improve- 
menl bonds, as per lease. 200,000.00 
Total balance 4HM52.09 
Of snch amonnt the Eastern would be en 
titled to §336,000, making the total payment 
to the Eastern under the lease §1,291,554.01 
or enongh to pay interest, sinking fond re 
stock. This stock coaid not share In the earn- 
ing'. of coarse, nntll the bonded debt was re- 
duced to $10,000,000, as before mentioned. It 
is said to be tbe intention of parties in Interest 
to obtain legislative permission this Winter to 
make each reduction of debt by the issue ot 
preferred stock as above. Esstern people are 
perhaps a little sanguine in this matter of 
dividends, bat it does look as though that, 
under wise mauagement, there might be some- 
thing for tbe stock in the oourse of a few 
years, always supposing tbe preferred stock 
programme is carried our. General Manager 
Fnrber is quoted as saying that if the roads 
can show earnings for three years equal to 
thcss of the last three years, there will be 
something to divide among tbe common stock- 
holders. It is faith in the prospects of Eastern 
stock which has caused the late advance. 
Minor Neiee. 
General Manager Farber issued an order 
Saturday t^st on and after January 1st, 1885, 
no passes will be issued to employes, who. It 
they ride on the roads, must pay ball fare. 
A WASTED LIFE. 
A Man Once IVenlthy and Influential Dice 
en the Gardiner Peer Faras. 
S. L. Plummer, who at one time was one ot 
the richest citizens of Gardiner and a brilliant 
lawyer, died at tbe Gardiner poor farm Friday 
night of cancer in the mouth. His father was 
a wealthy farmer and land owner. By hard, 
stern labor aud close economy, he amassed a 
large property. He educated his son at Har- 
vard College from which he was graduated 
with honor and high standing in his class. 
The young man studied law with one of the 
moat eminent practitioners in Boston and was 
admitted to the bar. He possessed unusual tal- 
ent. 
He was brilliant in conversation, was a 
ready and sharp debater and his culture was 
thorongh. He established an office in one ot 
the snbnrbs of Boston. His father gave him a 
library worth $5,000. He acquired e good 
practice. Io the whirligig of time he was 
elected ta the Massachusetts Senate aud an 
“Hon.” was prefixed to his name. 
He became one of tbe prominent and mosi 
promising yoang men in the Commonwealth. 
Bve-and-bye bis father died and leit him $00,- 
wv 
This completely upset the young man. He 
was iu such hatte t> get aod spend his money 
that he left his office without stopping to lock 
the door, and abandoned bis library aud fur- 
iture to whomsoever might oome. His credi- 
tors sold bis books aud sold them to pay hi* old 
debts. 
He set up a graud establishment in Gardiner 
and lived the most glittering life on the Ken- 
bec. He had horses, carriages, dogs and ser- 
vants. He rolled in luxury. His voice was 
potent in society and politics. Hi* fortune 
was invested cbitrty in real estate. He wee 
soon obliged to mortage some of hi* property. 
It seemed as if be could not waste his richee 
rapidly enough. He gambled and drank heav- 
ily. When the mortages became due he paid 
□o attention to them aud they were foreclosed. 
One by oue, bis bouse*, blocks aod lot* 
slipped recklessly out of his bauds. He pur- 
sued the same mad course. Night after night 
he allowed himself to be fleeced by gamblers; 
end day after day he stupefled his senses with 
liquor. At length, the old homestead was sold 
under the hammer. The few resources that 
remained speedily melted away. His old 
friends forsook him. His wife died aud hie 
two sons left the scene of their father’s rain 
and disgrace. 
For years subsequent he drifted ebont town 
picking np a precarious existence, nobody 
knew Uow.JHe slept frequently on the wharves 
and iu sheds aud outbuildings of all sorts. A 
year ago he was sent to the poor farm where 
be died. 
I. 0.0. F. 
At a regular meeting of Saccarappa Lodge, 
Friday evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term: 
N:G.—C. A. M. Webber. 
V. Q.—A. I,, llawkes. 
Rec. See.—W. V. Harmon. 
Per. See.—C. L. Andrews. 
Treas.—W. W. Cutter. 
Trustees—C. C. Woodman, J. W. Warren, K. t. 
Shillings. 
Agent—C. B. Woodman. 
At the session held Saturday evening the 
following officers of Ivy Lodge were elected 
lor the ensuing term: 
N. G.—Milton Higgins. 
V. G.—Mrs. Maran E. Brown. 
R. S.—Mrs. Lizzie B. Spaulding. 
F. S.—James M. Mason. 
Treas.—Mary E. Fagan. 
Trustees-llenry P. Cox, T. Frank Jones, Mrs. 
Julia G. Davis, Mr*. Esther E. Higgins, Mr*. Eliza 
E. Frye. 
At the session held Saturday evening the 
following officers of Harmony Lodgs were 
elected for the ensuing term: 
N. G.—George L. Fogg. 
V. G.—John C. Dennis. 
R. S.—Freeman T. Merrill. 
F. S — Nathaniel G. Cummings. 
TrpR»nr«r—.John V. KrfldlflT. 
Trustees—Wm. A. Jacobson, Jacob W. Robinson, 
Manfred M. Riggs. 
Agent—Wm. k. Bobannon. 
Presumpscot Lodge of Fa]month paid a fra- 
ternal visit to Harmony Lodge daring the 
evening. 
Dividend* Payable. 
The following dividends are payable in Jan- 
uary: 
Date. Kamo. Div, Amount. 
1 Androscoggin Mills.S $ 40,000 
1 Atlantic Mills.3 30,000 
1 Bates. 4 30,000 
1 Bangor City es,;B.3 30,000 
1 Bangor City 6’s, '94-19U5..3 18 OOO 
1 BatU City 6s, K.3 13,885 
1 Batb City 6s, mun '87. 3 3,075 
1 Bath City 5s, mun '07.212 1.960 
1 Bath City 4s, K. 1902.3 2 538 
1 Bucksport ns, KB, int.3 3,000 1 Boston and Maine 7s, '93-4.3Vs 122,500 1 Bos. aud Bangor S. S. Co .2 10.000 
1 Maine Central K. 7s, 1898..313 26'488 
1 Main* Central bands.3 11,871 
1 Main* Central 8s, 1901....3 18 990 
1 Portland City 6s, 88-92-3 2,700 
1 Portland0. 6s, '87-97, B...3 31 305 
1 Portland Water Co. scrip. ,3Vj 735 
16 Port. Saco & Portsmouth .3 45 OOO 
1 ltockland 0. 6s, K.3 12,652 
Iuterest on Portland Water Company 3d bonds Is 
due January 1 ,at theKational Bauk of Redemption 
Boston. 
Citizen*’ Kelief Heeiely. 
At the annual meeting of the above society 
the following officers were elected, vir: 
President—Beuj. Kingsbury. Vice President -Frederick Foz. 
Secretary—M. K. Rich. 
Treasurer—Dan Carpenter. 
Directors—Cbas.W. Belknap, Edmund Dana, Jr. Geo. A. Harmon, Orea Ring, Tbos. G. Boring. 
The list was accidentally omitted from.our 
report of the meeting published in Saturday’s 
Press. A vote of thanks was extended to the 
retiring officers (or their (aitbful labors. 
XHE PRE8B. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29. 
VVe do not read anonymous letters and oommunl 
cations. Tlie name and address of the writer are In 
all oases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
TVe cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
It looks as if the most of Mrs. Stone’s 
properly would eventually get into the pock- 
ets of the lawyers. 
Thirty-nine degrees below zero was the 
temperature reported at Honlton on Satur- 
day. Open-winter prophets have all taken 
to the woods. 
The New Orleans PicayuDe’s idea of ex- 
tending our domain southward is not des- 
tined to become popular. The people of 
Mex co and Central America are altogether 
too mercurial to make good citizens of the 
American republic. If our territory is ever 
exteuded it ought to be extended north- 
ward. 
A New York health inspector the other 
day in a house he visited found the refrig- 
erator connected with the house drain, and 
the Christmas turkey which the refrigerator 
contained so saturated with sewer gas that it 
would have been exceedingly dangerous to 
eat it. Had there been an outbreak of ty- 
phoid fever in that bouse probably the in- 
mates would have looked upon it as a visita- 
tion of Divine Providence. 
The Salvation Army began yesterday to 
drum up recruits literally, one bass drum 
and two snare drums being added to the in- 
struments by which they proclaim their 
mission in the streets. The methods of this 
body of misionaries to the neglected classes 
are peculiar and do not always commend 
themselves to the staid and decorous relig- 
ious habits of our people. On the other 
hand the staid and decorous religious habits 
of our people do not seem to be very effectual 
iu reaching and moving the classes for whose 
rescue from sin the Salvation Army espec- 
*ally labors. If anybody feels, like Naamau, 
that it is beneath his own dignity to wash 
in the River Jordan and be cured, he ought 
not to discourage others from trying that 
way of reformation. 
At the coming session of the Legislature 
Mr. Albert W. Paiue of Bangor proposes to 
present a measure whose purpose is to pro- 
vide for voting by proxy at public elections. 
By its terms, any legal voter whose name is 
on the voting list,who is not personally pres- 
ent, may vote by proxy, provided the author- 
ity to do so is in writing or printed, specify- 
ing the vote to be thrown, directed to some 
person whose name is on the same list, set- 
ting forth the voter’s residence and place of 
voting, signed by him and acknowledged be- 
fore some magistrate authorized to take the 
acknowledgment of deeds. Mr. Paine thinks 
that this plan would have a tendency to pre- 
vent fraudulent impersonation of absent 
voters by others. There are numerous sound 
objections to any such scheme and the evils 
Mr. Paine thinks to prevent is in this state 
more fanciful than real. 
Senator Wade Hampton of South Caro- 
lina writes to the New York Commercial 
Advertiser in answer to some inquiries of 
that paper, among other ^things, this,—“I 
am satisfied that every political right now en- 
joyed by the negroes will he protected by the 
Democratic party.” Precisely, Senator; but 
that is hot the point. What is demanded is 
that the negroes shall be protected in cer- 
tain rights, for example the rights of voting 
safely and freely as they choose aud of hav- 
ing their votes honestly counted, which they 
do not now “enjoy” because the Democrats 
unjustly prevent them. These are rights be- 
longing to them as citizens of South Caro- 
lina aud the United States; but Senator 
Wade Hampton knows that if these rights 
were not oppressively denied In South Caro- 
lina, the electoral vote of that State would 
not have been cast for Cleveland and Hen- 
dricks, and he would not have a seat in the 
Senate of the United States. 
The Spanish Treaty. 
Secretary Frelingbuyseu’s statement of 
the points of advantage to us in the Spanish 
treaty is clear and strong, and it disposes 
quite satisfactorily of some of the objections 
made to it; among the rest the absurd pre- 
tension that in knocking off the duties on 
sugar we “give” a great deal more than we 
get in exchange. The opponents of the 
treaty have hastily assumed that under it 
we give Cuba or Spain all the taxes now 
levied on imported sugar. in fact this sum 
will be given to our own people. The gov- 
ernment will cease to collect so much tax 
which the consumers of sugar in the United 
States have to pay to enable a few Louisiana 
planters to raise profitably a small moiety of 
the amount the people require, when it is 
improbable that they will ever be able to 
produce a larger proportion of the amount 
we shall consume. 
What we give in fact, so far as this sugar 
Item is concerned, is the profit to be made in 
supplying the amount of sugar that will 
cease to be produced in this country, and 
that is an insignificant sum compared with 
the amount of tax collected from Imported 
sugar, that is to say with the amount of 
taxes from which our own people—not the 
people of the Spanish Islands—will be re- 
lieved. The duty on sugar ought to be 
abolished whether we ratify the treaty with 
Spain or not. It is a heavy tax on one of 
the necessary articles of life, perhaps the 
heaviest tax which the poor pay, and the 
reasons why it should be abolished are, first, 
that it is not needed for revenue, and, 
second, that it has been demonstrated that 
by means of the tax the industry of sugar 
production in this country cannot be stimu- 
lated to a degree sufficient for supplying the 
needs of our people. 
We do not know that the Spanish treaty 
ought to be ratified, but it is plain that a 
large part of the present outcry against it is 
based upon superficial arguments, which 
will exhaust their influence very soon. 
Views of Frederick Douglass. 
Frederick Douglass does not take an alto- 
gether disconsolate view of the situation 
He says the negroes of the South distrust 
the Democratic parly with (rood reason. 
They know that it was ihe political instru- 
ment of the slaveholdiDg class, that it waged 
war on the Union to perpetuate their bond- 
age, that it opposed emancipation, and the 
Constitutional amendments, and has re- 
peatedly declared the acts by which the 
freedmen were made citizens and voters un- 
constitutional null and void, that it has made 
elections in the Southern States a farce, and 
permitted no full and free discussion of po- 
litical principles or policies. For these rea- 
sons the immediate effect of the election is 
discouraging to the colored people and no 
donbt gives them some alarm concerning 
their future. This, he says, will be the im- 
mediate effect; but he continues: 
Of course time and events ma> essentially modify 
and relieve this picture. Mr. Cleveland may pur- 
sue a course which will relieve the negro of his 
fears and create an entirely different impression 
for himself and his party. He has it in his power to 
show the negro that the Democratic party is what 
some of its leaders sometimes claim for it—as 
friendly to the tegro at the Republican party. He 
may regard himself and his party as on trial, as 
they oertainly are,but may assume a friendly policy 
—if net from principle at least from policy—believ- 
ing it will be better to pursue a just and humane 
course towards the colored people. 
His own opinion, however, is that little 
attention will be paid to the advice and in- 
fluence of the Independents, because Mr. 
Cleveland owes very little to them so far as 
genuine feeling is concerned. “They sim- 
ply used bim as a means of destroying 
Blaine’’, not because they had any real lik- 
ing for him. Regarding the future he 
says,— 
I have no fear that Democratic rule will extend 
layond that period (fonr years). I eannot conceive 
» of any circumstances that ean bring about the same 
antagonisms and asperities in the Republican party 
that met us on the threshold of the late preeidential 
canvass. The Independents have had their re- 
venge, the stalwarts have had theirs, and the halt- 
breeds theirs two jears ago. At the end of four 
years f think we shall all have seen our folly, re- 
pented, and be prepared to bring forth fruits meet 
for repentanje. I am prepared to look hopefully, 
and to give the President-elect a fair trial and 
credit for every good thing he may able to do. He 
has done some good things in the State of New 
\ork as Governor, and be may do some good things 
for the colored people when |he shall be President 
of the United States. 
Mr. Douglass looks forward to harmoniz- 
ing the elements composing the Republican 
party as the condition of success in the fu- 
ture, aud he shows in this that large wisdom 
and practical sagabily which are conspicuous 
traits of his character. In order to recover 
its lost ground the Republican party must 
regain the support of the men whose natural 
sympathies are with the ideas for which it 
contends. 
To Thine Own Self Be True. 
By thine own soni’s law learn to live, 
And if men thwart thee take no heed, 
And if men hate thee have no care; 
Sing thou thy ssng and do thy d*ed; 
Hope thou thy hope and pray thy prayer, 
And claim no crown they will not give, Nor bays they grudge thee for thy hair. 
Keep thou thy soul sworn steadfast oath, 
And to thy heart be true thy heart; 
What thy soul teaches learn to know, 
And play out thine appointed part; 
And thou shall reap as thou shait sow, 
Nor helped nor hindered in thy growth, 
To thy full stature thou shait grow. 
Fix on the future’s goal thy face, 
And let thy teet be lured to stray 
Nowitber, but be swift to run, 
And nowhere tarry by the way. 
Until at last the end is won. 
And thou may’st look back from thy place 
And see thy long day’s journey done. 
—Spectator. 
Letter From Tennessee. 
Discomfort* of a Southern Winter—A Pic- 
ture of the Improvidence of tho People— 
Their Homes, their Farms and their 
Stock—The Opportunities for Colonists 
and What They Have to Expect. 
(Special Corr. of th« Prpjia.t 
Tehnessee, Dec. 22, 1884. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
If there is any place in the world that pre- 
sents greater discomfort than any other 
place, it Is the “Sunny South” with the 
thermometer at z-ro. The houses are so 
poprly constructed that it is quite impossi- ble to make them comfortable in cold weath- 
er, and the result is that the people suffer 
more from cold during their few weeks of 
winter than the New Euglauder does inthis 
whole life time. 
The fact is that the average dwelling 
south of the Ohio river is not as warm as 
the average barn in Pennsylvania, New York 
or New England. It is amusing to see the 
people sit before an open fireplace, in which 
are steaming a few sticks of round gum wood 
making only fire enough to create a strong 
draft of air through the room, when the 
mercury is at or near zero outside, and hear 
their words of compassion or ridicule for the 
“poor deluded people” who live in a cold 
climate. Their improvident habits of life, such as are indicated by this condition, are conducive to much disease, the most preva. lent ailments being pneumonia and rheuma- 
tism, both of which, I believe, could be al- 
most, if not entirely escaped in this climate 
by better constructed houses and more eco- 
nomical and efficient heating apparatus. Through the country places a person sitting 
in oneof.their houses on a cold day, before 
anopen fire, if it is burning freely (which 
is,not often the case) is compelled to keep 
turning himself around to maintain an equal heat. If he does not turn he very soon finds 
himself shivering on one side and too well 
done on the other. 
It is not considered worth while here to 
put more than a single covering of “weather 
boarding” on the walls ot a house. There 
is no inside boarding, sheathing paper, 
nor clapboards; but simply one layer 
of boards, say three-fourths of an inch 
thick the whole width, put on as we 
of the New England States put on 
clapboards, lapping them one and one- 
half or two inches. This consti- 
tutes the outside wall. On the inside 
the best houses are fairly well ce led 
with boards, or lathed and plastered; but this is done with but little regard for warmth. If it is done with boards the 
draft of the great yawning fireplace receives 
its supply of cold air from outside through 
every crack. If plastered, it is so poorly done that the cracks around the windows 
and doors supply plenty of cold air to make 
the inmates uncomfortable as soon as the 
mercury is below 40°. 
The above description applies to the better 
class of houses iu towns. In the country the larger part are log houses, the logs not even 
hewn. The spaces between the logs are “chinked and daubed,” as they call it, the 
“chinking” being done with chips, wedged In between the logs to pattly fill the spaces, and the “daubing” with mud put on like 
mortar over the “chinking.” This method 
of building is so common that sometimes 
one will ride for hours and see no other 
houses. 
The same sHpsbod, improvident habit is 
apparent in their method of preparing fuel. 
Not one half of the people go to bed at night 
with wood enough cut to build a fire in the 
morning. They always burn green wood, 
aud nearly every fireplace smokes. It you 
epeuu a.mgui ip a village curing a cola sdup, 
you will be awakened in the morning by 
what appears to bo a veritable hum of indus- 
try. You will hear the sound of axes in ev- 
ery direction as soon as the cock crows, and 
your first impression is that you have found 
a busy and enterprising place. This activi- 
ty lasts about ten or fifteen minutes, when silence reigns again. Thereafter throngh the day you may hear occasionally the sound 
of an axe as eaeh individual supply of fuel becomes exhausted. There will be uo other 
evidence of a general industrial awakening 
than that which occurs when the glorious bird of democracy calls his rhivermg wor 
shippers from their uncomfortable repose to 
cut wood with which their ill-clad and ill- 
fed wives may cook a morning meal of “hog 
meat” and corn bread. When Ba6com hears 
the sound of the axes he gels up aud opens his grocery, and as soon as the wood is cut 
the head of the family goes to the grocery for his internal fuel, leaving his wife to build the fire, if, indeed, she don’t have to 
cut the wood herself on account of his hur- 
ry to get his dram. 
Similar loose aud lazy methods character- 
ize the system of agriculture which prevails 
through meet of the South, especially where 
cotton can be raised. In the hill country of middle and west Tennessee and northern 
Alabama and Mississippi they plow their 
laod year after year and plant cottop. They 
use but a singl# horse or mule for plowing, and stir tne land about three inches deep, often less. When the rams come there is 
not enough loose earth to absorb the water, and as a consequence the soil soon washes 
away and the field is abandoned. It 
becomes marked with unsightly gullies, often 
20 or 30 feet deep, through which torrents 
pour in every storm, carrying away a vast 
amount of the soil, to be deposited in the 
swamps ol the Lower Mississippi, or dredged out of its channel perpetually at public ex- 
pense for the improvement of navigation. 
These people labor hard during the year (n Ull oroct in llici* nnltnn 1.1 _ 
permitted to grow, could be more profitably utilized than tbe cotton, and would finally reclaim immense tracts of land that are now 
wasting away and becoming barren. The 
farmers are fightiug the best friend of their 
prosperity when they destroy the grass, as 
they fought their best friend.wben they made 
war on the Union. They may see their mis- 
take some day, possibly, in both cases. They haven’t seen it yet in either, no matter what 
they pretend as regards tbe Union. Nature 
is making a hard struggle to preserve her 
domain, but the inhabitants, who still cling 
to the idea that cotton is King, are doing their best to prevent success. 
This would be an excellent stock-raising 
country if once started in that direction. 
There are now no decent daby products 
here, except the milk. The rest is brought from the North. It is almost impossible to find a pound of tolerable butter, and one oft- 
en seats himself at a hotel table (50c. per 
meal) without being able to obtain cream or 
even milk for his coffee. 
The stock, with the exception of the 
“marster’s riding nag,” is almost invariably in bad condition at this time of the year, and 
grows worse until the new grass starts in 
the spring. The work animals are thus al- 
ways in poor condition to begin the sum- 
mer’s labor, and the cows are not worth half 
price for dairy purposes. 
Most of the land is owned by large holders 
who rent it to Tom, Dick and Harry, both 
white and colored, who care not a cent 
whether or not the land goes to ruin, after 
their lease—commonly for one year—ex- 
pires. When they can live on the laud no 
longer they lease a new lot to spoil it. The inhabitants have no knowledge or ap- 
parent thought of raising any other crop than cotton, throughout all this territory of 
which I am writing. They sometimes raise 
a little corn, but rarely enough for their 
own use. The land will produce grass in 
abundance, if properly cultivated whi'e 
peaches, plums, pears, grapes, all small 
fruits, sweet potatoes, peauuts. Irish pota- 
toes, and vegetables of all kinds can be prof- 
itably grown for the early market, and 
shipped direct to Cincinnati, Chicago, aud 
other northern cities. There is more cotton 
raised at a gross return of less than $12 per 
acre than there is at more than that figure. 
In the highlands there is no reason why 
general good health should not prevail. Liv- 
ing as people do here, it must be a healthy 
legion or tbe race would die out. The same 
degree of personal neglect in Maine would 
depopulate the State in fifty years. 
This whole region presents splendid open- 
ings for Northern people. 1 would not, how- 
ever, advne them to go to the Gulf States 
except iu colonies of sufficient numbers for 
congenial association. Wherever Northern 
colonies have settled there, they are prosper- 
ous. The isolated Northern family soon gets 
tired of the surroundings and social neglect, 
and goes away, either to the West, or back 
to the place from whence it came. 
L»nd in Mississippi, of good quality, can be bought at from $1 to $15 an acre, and that 
of poorer quality for much lower figures. It 
is not likely to be higher for many years, as 
comparatively tew intelligent and enterpris- 
ing men are ready to give up their right of 
suffrage, and suppress their voice in the af- 
fairs of this Nation. No Northern man need 
go there with an idea of exercising his fail 
share of influence in politics. While per- 
haps he would uot be subjected to any per- 
sonal iudiguity if he remained silent, it will 
be many years before his vote will be freely 
received and honestly counted, unless ha 
will submit to the dictation of the native 
white man’s party. 
Io Tennessee the case is different. The 
strong protection senliment bas developed a 
party of whites fully capable of securing 
their rights, and it will only be a few years 
before this Slate will come out of the Solid 
South and iuto the Nation, with a big N When she does fall intothe line of the march 
of progress, there is no State in the Union 
that will offer better opportunities to immi 
grants, the prices of land and the future 
possibilities all considered. 
With an active canvass this year, Blaine 
and Logan would have carried this State, 
and with proper attentiou from this time on, 
it can never again be recorded in the Demo- 
cratic column. What this State wants is 
more good reliable Republican newspapers. 
It they are printed, they will soon find read- 
ers, and good results must follow. 
__ 
Traveller. 
FINANCIAL.. 
n A e&b m a 
DU n Ud! 
in denominations of 
$i00,$200, $500 and $1000, 
Yielding from 4 to O per cent in- 
terest. 
FOB SALE BY 
H. M. PAYSOJf & CO., 
^ BANSEOtS. 
__ 
eodtf 
Maine CentralR.R. 
Consolidated Mortgage 
5 per cent Bonds, 
due 1912. 
H <‘ offer for sale a limited amount 
of these l>on*Js in dcnoiniua- 
lions of lOOs 500s and lOOOs 
WOODBURY 1 MOULTON. 
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts. 
geo 17eo tf 
H. B. HOLLINS, F. A. YZNAGA, F. C. HOLLINS. 
II* B. HOLLOS & CO., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
No, 74 Broadway, New York. 
Members New York Stock Exchange. 
Dealers in first-class investment securities. 15uy 
and sell on commission all classes of Stocks and 
Bonds for Cash or on Margin. Agents for Banks, 
Bankers and Railroad Companies. 
We offer for sale a limited amount of Pittsburg, 
Cleveland & Toledo Railroad Co.’s 1st mtge. 6 per 
cent 40 year gold bonds, interest guaranteed by 
Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg & Western Rail- 
road Cos., payable April and October 1st. These 
bonds are offered as a strictly first class investment 
on their own merits, having in addition thereto the 
inieresi guuranieeu uy me Baltimore & umo Kali- 
road Co., the reputatioo and financial standing of 
which company is unsurpassed by any railroad In 
tlie country. _nol9eod3m 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6’s. 
Saco Municipal 4’s. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. R. 6’g. 
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort. 6’s. 
No. Pacific R. R. 6’s. 
Ohio County 6’s. 
FOR SALE BY 
Swan & Barrett 
186 Middle SI., Portland, Me. 
ang2Q_ eod 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
818 Middle Street. 
Sterling and Continental Exchange 
bought and gold at mogt favora- 
ble rateg. 
Traveling and commercial letters'of 
credil issued, available in all the 
principal cities of Europe. 
Investment securities bought and sold. 
jftn31e dtf 
BONDS FOB SALE. 
Rockland.6s&4s. Bath.6s & 4s 
No. Paoitio Gold.6s Waldoboro.6s 
Anson. 4s. Maine Central. .7s & 6b 
Portland & CgdenBburg.6s. 
ARETAS SHIJRTLEFF, 
MO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1. 1884. 'anldtf 
DR. LESLIE’S 
Special Prescription 
-FOR- 
SICK 
HEADACHE 
— AXD — 
SEASICKNESS. 
TESTIMONIALS: 
Troy, N. Y., Aug. 19,1884. 
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: I have sufferer! from 
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave 
me relief until I tried Dr. Leslie’s Special Prescrip- tion for Sick Headache. Have used it for the past live years and it works like a charm. Truly yours 
JOHN N. FEASEY, with W. H. Frear. 
882 River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. 12,1880. 
S. B. Archer—Dear Sir: For over twenty years 1 have been troubled with sick headache, having an attack every two weeks which confined me to my bed for two or three days each time, and 1 have 
been unable to find anything that would help me until X tried Dr. Leslie’s Special Prescription about 
a year ago; since then I have had but one attack, and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over 
the sickness of mv da ghter. I can therefore 
heartily recommend it to all afflicted with head- 
ache. 
Yours sincerely, 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
882 River street, Troy, N. Y., Sept. 6,1884. 
S. B. Archer—Sir: In rsply to yours asking whether l had any more trouble with headache, will 
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the 
five years, and that my general health has greatly 
improved, and 1 feel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie’s 
Speciat Prescription. 
Yours very truly 
CHARLOTTE PETRY. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
If your druggist does not keep it, send 15 cents 
and get a sample bottle by mail. 
8. If. ARCHER, Proprietor, 
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y. 
nov24 dlynrm 
BOTTLE GUARANTEED. 
Remember this and beartn mind it ia Nut a Quack 
Medicine but a reliable larnily remedy. Ask lor 
RODERIC’S COUCH BALSAM, 
and TAKE NO OTII£B. For rapidity In reliev- 
ing and certainty iu curing It ia incomparably 
Superior to any other remedy. 
Sold by all Deuleris Brice, 35 Cents. 
Donald. Brown <fe Co.. Portland, Maine. 
d®o!7 eod&wnrmly 
MIHUELLANBOUIS. 
GREAT REDUCTION ON CLOAKS. 
WE SHALE COMMENCE 
Tuesday Morning, Dec. 23d, 
And offer every Cloak in our store at the very lowest price that will be given oa 
them this season. This is a genuine mark down sale, and we mean jast wliat we advertise. Our experience in the business has always been to mark our Cloaks 
down early in the season and give customers a change to buy what they always have to wait until very late in tlie| Spring and then have to pay same prices vsc shall give on ours in this sale. This sale means our $8.50 Dolman for $5.50, 
$11.00 for $7.50, and so on in that line. Then we have a fine Newmarket we start 
at $5 50, former price $10.00, and also Dussian Circulars at $5.50. These are 
bargains that yon can see at first sight tnat will be appreciated as the goods the 
garments are made of are worth more than we ask for the garments all ready for 
use. Demember the place. 
N. H. STUOLEY, ■ Manager. 
499 Congress Street, Corner Brown. 
dec23_dtt 
CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE. 
A new and choice line of 
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA. 
Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists’ Proofs 
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames 
can be found at 
J. T. SlUBBS’, JVo. 593 Congress Street. 
no29 > 
stocks; 
OIL, 
GRAIN. 
All quotations as fast as made are 
now being received at our 
Branch Office, 
IN THIS CITT, 
NOS. 35 & 37 MILK STREET, 
BY PRIVATE WIRE. 
We are the only Brokers 
in this State who furnish 
all the changes 
— OB the — 
CHICAGO, 
lew York & Boston 
ITI ABKETS 
AS THEV OCCUR. 
On liti ii'lt a!Ik/i.i 4 
M. Ml f» IUVJ 
wish to buy or not, are in- 
vited to call at our office as 
above and keep informed 
of the state of the great 
MARKETS of the UNITED 
STATES. We give you the 
same prices as if you were 
where you could watch the 
“STOCK TICKERS.” We 
buy and sell outright or on 
margin. 
Portland, Boston and New York. 
FRANK G. STEVENS, 
Manager Portland Office, 
35 & 37 MILK STREET. 
ocl eod3m 
Owing to the dull weather, 
the sale of 
PIANO COVERS 
AT COST, 
WILL CONTINUE THROUGH 
Satudray, Nov. 1st, clos- 
ing at 6.30 p.im. 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
oc31fltf 
MOST YALIUBLE GIFT 
FOR 
Christmas or New Year’s. 
is in an Endowment Bond, payable in 10,16, or 20 years, or at death—with annual dividends—is- 
sued by t he old 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York, 
in any sums from $000 to $10,000, equal in noint 
of security to any Gov’t Bonds and paying better in- 
terest, besides increasing in value. Fay men is can 
be made Annually. Semi-Annually or Quarterly. 
Most Holiday Gifts have very little or only a value for the time being, and much money Is wasted on 
comparative trifles doing little goon, while such a 
gift as this has a genuine and substantial value, worthy the giver and doing lasting good to the re- 
ceiver. 50 cents lo *1.00 per week will se- 
cure $100(1 tn $12000. payable in ’20 years. 
Every young man. or any man or woman wishing to 
do a good thing for a friend or family, cannot do 
better than to secure this valuable seasonable gift. 
Apply for documents and information, 
DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
_ 
d3w 
All in Want 
— of — 
OYSTERS, 
should send their or* 
ders to 
ATWOOD’S OYSTER HOUSE, 
117,121 & 123 Center St., Portland, He. 
Always on hand the best oysters at the lowest 
prices. oct29dtjayl 
ROBERT B. SWIFT 
OPTICIAN, 
513 Congress Street. 
Glass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a Perfect 
Match. 
•bS OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED, eodlj 
im\ MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. He WITT, President. 
The reasons why you—a resident of Maine- should insure in this company, in preference to any 
other, are obvious. 
IT IS A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is 
conducted and its policies are framed according to 
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in 
respect to which you are generally informed. 
'»H E LAWS OF THE STATE REGARDING IN- 
SURANCE ARE, IN A GREAT MANY CASES, 
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the av 
erage man If you insure in some other State com- 
pany, YOU MAY FIND IT DIFFICULT TO AS- 
CERTAIN YOUR EXACT RIGHTS UNDER YOUR 
POLICY. Few lawyers even, understand the gen- 
eral laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of 
other States: and you may discover, when you come 
to the test, that the actual position and results of 
your insurance are quite different from what you desired or anticipated. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE 
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain pre- 
cise information respecting their meaning and ef- 
fect. You maybe certain, therefore, if you insure 
in the Union Mutual that, you get exactly what 
yen want; that if any question arises, regarding the 
disposition of your policy,orjyour rights under! it, it 
can be easily and speedily determined according to laws and principles which yon understand instead 
of being governed and controlled by laws and de- 
dal ns of which you have no knowledge. 
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF YOUR OWN 
STATE ARE MORE LIBERAL AND EQUITABLE 
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE. The 
xMaine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from 
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by 
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium. Such policies are continued in force for their full 
amount until the policy-holders has received in 
such continued insurance the value c the payment 
he has made. 
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION 
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT TO L'HIS LAW. Its prac- 
tical working is shown by this illustration: If a 
person, aged 35, pays three premiums on a 25 year 
endowment policy, and tails to pay the fourth pre- 
mium, the policy by virtue of this law and entirely 
independent of any action or violation of the com- 
pany, will continur In force five years and 342 days 
longer. The extensions vary with the class of poli- 
cy and number of premiums paid, but are fixed by 
law for each and every case. 
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTU- 
AL IS BY A BOARD OF DIRECTORS ALMOST 
WHOLLY COM POSED OF WELL-KNOWN AND 
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF YOUR OWN STATE. 
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, faithful 
and efficient conduct of its affairs. The value of 
ty that a compauy will carryout its contracts fairly, 
reasonably and promptly; and, in this respect, your 
personal knowledge of tbe character and standing 
of the persons who control it is of great importance 
and significance. 
THE CONDITION OF THE UNION MUTUAL 
AS TO ASSETS, id ABILITIES AND FINANCIAL 
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY 
YOUR OWN COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE. 
The results of his examination are stated in detail 
in his annual report, which you can easily consult. 
You have, therefore, io this regard, the guaranty of 
the endorsement of an official of whose character, 
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge. 
If, therefore, the Union Mutual possessed no ad- 
vantages peculiar to itself, as distinguished from 
other companies, it would be to your advantage to 
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you 
consider tbe many inducements it presents in ad-w dition to these considerations. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager fcr Maine & X. H. Agencies, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Local Agent, 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
»pr6 eodtf 
LA VINE 
Excel, Everything For 
WASHING, 
SCRUBBING, 
HOUSE CLEANING. 
JLavine makes easy work* 
Laflne makes the hardest water soft* 
Larine does not injure the finest clothes* 
JLavine does not burn or chap the hands 
USB LAVINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &c. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Lavine. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAKTFOED, COKN. 
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.?? 
A. XI* SAWYER, manufacturer’s Agent 
"’^7* vvuuuwuai uudoV) Auiuuuja, auiiut). 
marlC* d&wly 
PERRY & CO^ 
Detective and Easiness Agency 
Office, 45 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
All legitimate DetectiveWork promptly and faith- 
fully attended to. Special attention paid to looking 
up evidence in Civil or Criminal Cases. Merchan- 
dise watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit. Personal attention given to all bueincss. All com- 
munications strictly confidential. 
EBEN N. PERRY, 
Ex-Sheriff Cumberland County, Manager 
References:—Hon. J. H. Drummond, Hon. C. 
W. Goddard, Hon. A. A. Strout, Hon. Nathan 
Cleaves, Hon. H. M. Cleaves, Hon. S. C. Strout, F. 
O. Bailey & Co., Portland, Me. decoeodlm* 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. 
Roller Skates, Genuine Acme Club 
and oilier Ice skates; 
Skate Bags, Indian Clubs, Boxing Gloves, New 
Style Dumb Bells, Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives. 
Razors, Scissors, Guns. Revolvers, Leather .Jackets, Snow Shoes, and all kinds of Sporting Goods. 
C. L. BAILEY, 
221 Middle Street, Opposite Falmouth 
Hotel. 
d» 15 d2w 
JENNINGS’ CAFE 
s now opened for the accommodation of guests rhe Neatest and Best Dining Hall Id the State 
JENNINGS’ CAFE, 
350 Congress St. dec24 dlw 
DIRIUO MINERAL WAT tit. 
Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improves 
t; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful, delivered daily, cool and refreshing from the spring. )ur improved cans will keep the water cool from 
56 to 48 hours; use of cans Iree; water per gallon 
LO cents. 
6 
HUNDLETT BROS., roprietam. 4111 Fore 81m l. 
hi23 dtf 
HORSE CLIPPING. 
C<AWYER’S STABLE, corner Federal and Mat- 'S ket Streete. dec20d2w 
niNt'BI.LAN EOI'M. 
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S . 
PRESENTS. 
—.. t 
I wish to call attention of the public to my large and complete stock of \ 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE, 
French Clocks, Opera Glasses, Spectacles, 
EYE GLASSES, FANCY COODS, &c., 1 
all of which will he sold at the lowest possible prices. * 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Successor to Atwood & Wentworth, 
NO. 509 CONGRESS STREET. 
Fjne Watch Repairing:. iGold and Silver Plating:. 
GRE AT SAIjE of 
FUR N I T U R E! 
Immense Stock ! 
Lowest Bottom Prices ! 
AT THE 
Old tad in. 183 k 185 Middle Street 
DEANE BROS. & SAWYER 
having bought the interest of W. H. Sanborn, and added a great many 
Novelties to onr large stock, we are now prepared to sell 
LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 
50 Black Walnut Chamber Sets will be sold at cost lor the NEXT 60 
DAIS, ranging from $38.60 and upwards. ! 
50 Parlor Suits of our own manufacture, finished in first class shape 
and warranted to be just what we represent, for $35.00 and up- 
ward, and everything else in the same proportion. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. 
We have a large assortment of the latest designs that we, to close 
out, are willing to sell at cost, and we mean what we say. We quote 
prices of few of our many Novelties: 
An clesrant Ebony Towel Rack l'or $1.00 
“ “ Boot Box for 1.50 
“ “ Ebony Easel for 2.50 
“ “ Camp Rocker for - 2.50 
“ Fancy Easy Chair, former price 
7.00, we shall sell for 5.00 
and a great many other goods too numerous to mention. Do not fail to 
£ive ns a call. 
hemember the old stand and do not be deceived. 
DEANE BROS. & SAWYER, 
ISO tXs 185 lUIicLcllo Sit. 
GRAND CHRISTMAS SALE. 
I shall offer from now nntil.Christmns, Great Bargains in 
Books, Stationery, Christmas Cards, Card Al- 
bums, Photograph Albums, Writing Desks, 
Velvet Frames, Plush Jewel and Handker- 
chief Boxes, Brush and Comb Sets, Pocket 
Books, Card Cases, Shopping Bags; Gold 1 
Pens and Pencils, and a great variety of 
Fancy Goods too numerous to mention. 
CALL AND EXAMINE OliR GOODS BEFORE PURCUASMG. 
< 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
515 Congress Street. 
eodtjan3 j 
GREAT BANKRUPT SALE!!! 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, GOLD AND SILVER JEWELRY, ETC. 
' 
We are closing out the entire Bankrupt Stock ot a Boston Wholesale Jewelry House at less than 
ONE HALF PRICE 2 
This stock is first-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are usually offered at so-called Bankrupt Sales and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the city, and will be sold less than half price and less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers’ prices. 
ARTHUR B. MORRISON. Manager, < 
NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET, (‘SKSSTSSST1) dec4 dtf 
NO OLD STOCK 
OH 
Shop Worn Goods 
AT THE NEW STORE OF 
W.H. Sanborn <fc Co., 
Nos. 4 and 6 Free Street, 
But everything recently purchased at the lowest cash prices, and now I 
offered for sale at prices that admit of NO COMPETITION. 
Call and examine the latest designs and richest display of 
Elegant Furniture and Drapery 
ever offered in Portland. 
Especial Sale of Holiday Goods I > 
NOTE TIIE LOW PRICES. 
Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top, IO pieces. 
$35.00 and upwards. 
1 
Book Cases, Secretaries and Desks, $10.00 to 
$50.00. 
Library and Center Tables, $3.00 to $25.00. 
Easy and Smoking Chairs, $3.75, $4.50 to $30.00. 
Rattan Chairs and Rockers, $2 50 to $15.00. 
Sofas and Lounges, $3.75 to $65.50. 
Easels, Footrests, $3.00. Boot Boxes, $2.00 to ’ 
$3.50 
Towel racks, 75 cents. Slipper Pockets, $1.00 to S 
$3.00. ~ 
Don’t fail before purchasing to examine. It will give us pleasure to I show our goods, confident that in the large variety and elegant assort- 
ment of all that pertains to our line of business WE LEAD in the J 
choicest selections and most reasonable prices. 
CALL AND SEE. OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
W. H. SANBORN & CO, 
KTos. 4 cfc 6 Free St-, E 
d.c22 
Junction of Middle Street. £ 
dti (,'t 
KnTERTAiNtneniTw 
PORTLAND THEATRE, 
►nc Night. Holiday, Dec. 39. 
“Ver ’and, Oav’nor, Ver ’and.” 
THE GUV NOR, 
ie most successful comedy ever produced, having ad the greatest run ever known in London, New ork and Boston, presented on this occasion with 
A Great Star Cast! 
MR. CHASi BARRON, 
his unequaled impersonation of Stuttering Freddy 
MR. GEO. W. WILSOft, 
in bis great part of the Deaf Boatman. 
MR. SOL SMITH RUSSELL, 
in bis famous comic role of tho Confectioner. 
Other characters by the 
Boston Museum Company, 
MR. R. M. FIELD, Manager. 
‘YER ’AYD, tiUV’NOR, YER ’AND” 
Sale of seats will commence Friday, Dec. 20, 
’rices 75c and 60c; gallery 85c. dec23dtd 
BIJOU SKATING JPaRLOK, 
the Only First-Class Kink in Portland. 
ADMISSION 10 CTS., ifleruooe or Er ruling, Polo Nights. Attraction 
Kights and Holidays excepted. 
N.B.—The management reserve the right to refust dmission or skates to parties deemed objectionable. 
dec!5dtf BERT C. WHITTIEK, Manager. 
¥EW YKAR’S BALL 
—BV TIIE — 
KNIGHTLY SIX, 
— AT — 
Inny and Navy Hall, Wednesday 
Evening, Dec. 31. 
Tickots 50 cents. de25dlw 
Waltzing and The “German’’ 
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT 
— AT — 
&ILB33RTS. 
60 cents admits Gentleman with Ladies. 
Waltzing Clan* Monday Ktsaiaba. 
<*ec27d5t 
THE LITTLE WOMEN 
— WILL GIVE A 
Fancy Dress Party! 
* 
CITY HALL, NEW YEAR’S EYE, 
(Wednesday, Dec. 31,) 
or theKrnrdt of ihr “01,1 Hen’. Home.’’ A 
pecial feature will be the ••Court'IMinu.t." Tho 
foune Lsdie. of the Annex will hare efi ,-ge of the efresbment rooms. The Drill Squad of the Port- 
and Wheel Club have kindly voluuteered their aer- 
icee. Floor ticket* 60c. Gallery aud Children 
15c._dec24dtd 
STOCK BRIDGE COURSE~ 
><h Entertniniupiit, at City Hall, *" 
New Year’s Night, Thursday 
Evening, Jan. 1, 1883, 
LECTURE BY 
MISS KATE FIELD. 
Subject: “The Mormon Monster, or Eight Months 
n Salt Lake City.” Evening tickets, reserved, 60 
ients; now on sale at Stock bridge's Music Store. 
7th Knierininment, Wednesday, Jan. 7, Hnn- 
;arian Court Band; 4 Soloists and Hungarian Vo- 
:altsts. Tickets 60 and 75 cents; now on sale. 
Xlh, vVe-inesday, Jan. 21. Lecture by John B. lough. Tickets 50 cents; now on sale. 
?>ih, Wednesday, Feb. 4. Elchburg Ladies' Or- 
hestro, 16 performers; 4 Soloists and Vrocalists. 
'ickets 60 and 76 cents; now on sale. dec29tf 
PEOPLE’S JTHEATRE. 
THIS WEEK, 
MARION 
FOLETTS’ 
BLONDES! 
11 Danhing lleautiee! 
Prices as usual. deolGdtf 
IVINTER RESORT 
ST. CLOUD HOTEL, 
SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
MRS. E.MANMON & NON, 
Proprietors of the Bay View House, 
Ferry Bearh, Me., have taken the 
above Florida Hotel, for the season 
f 1884-85. For rates, etc., address by mail or tel- 
graplie* dec23dttw 
H. B. PLANT HOTEL, 
TAMPA, FLORIDA. 
Just completed. First-class in 
every appointment. Baggage and 
carriage free. Location unequai- 
ed. Rates $4.00 per day. asm 
Ldec23d3m J. T. AKOfcKMON, Proper. 
”* 
PALMETTO HOTE , | 
□E. TAMPA, FLORIDA,'* V 
Entirely new. Hand so ) fitted 
up. Orerlooklug the gre ) I am pa 
1 * 
~ 
Hay. Accommodations for two 
hundred. Passenger, by notifying 
_the conductor will be landed at the 
oor of the nouse. G. T. Bacon, Cashier. 
dec23d3m II. I,. Hcrawtm, Prrp’r. 
IAUSK INSURANCE 
ATLANTIC 
tlutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW FORK 
NSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risk, at their offlee, New 
ork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
pen polioies to merchants, making risks binding si 
x>n as water-borne. 
Ternium. on Marine Bisks from IN 
Janaary 1883, to 31st Deoember, 
1883 .$4,188,963 10 
Teminms on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1883. 1,689,333 63 
oi»i iUariue rronuuniB.#0,7**0,100 oa 
ASSETS. 
= 
112,972J12.47. 
lx Per Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Scrip Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 5, 1884. 
Mvidend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1883 
40 PER CENT. 
.08868 Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
D. JONES. Preaidant, 
OHARI.E8 DENNIS, Via. PreaMant 
W. H. H. MOORE, 3d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Viaa Praaldant, 
J. H. Ohapmah, Secretary. 
J. W. HUNGER, 
lOKKENPONBKNT, 
ORTLANI) : 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
fab2 dlmtaodllmAvSvd 
HOES 
Wc have made a specialty of this 5^5ent SHOE for BOYS’ " !' A It for years. We make 
liotiiiuj/' eUe. and produce per- lection of fit, romfort, good el vie, ami the beat wearing bout that 10 made. Cost no more 
than U Keuerallj dUarsred for or- 
d.nary shoe*, end will save 60 
_—t Iccnt. in wea-. Nocorns.no unions. Any dealer content with a fair profit will ouflrm what we gtor. Give th* m a trial, and you will 6a permanent friend of THE SOLAR TIP. leware of linltatioiia edit'd L*y names go nearly k© solar Tin as to deceive. Trade-mark and “John IUNEtLL A Co. M in trill ie on sole of tub pais 
iOHERESS lARKEL 
New tat and Provision Store 
650 COXGRIISS ST. 
rill be Opened Wednesday, December 24 
W3K. C. A. CHASE, Eropi icior, 
a gentleman of over twenty years’ practical expt. 
luce In First-class Markets, ills recommendation* 
d rofereneea are of the highest character By 
? honorable dealing, thorough knowledge and ill In the business, he has always won and niain- 
iued tbe perfect confidence and continued patron- 
e of his customers. dec23Utf 
THE PRESS. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 29. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
He—“X bate a soft hat.” She—“Do you' 
Yon remember the old adage, ‘Like hatei 
like.’ •' 
_ 
Os the Sly. 
Cunning, deceitful, treacherous and sly ari 
the attacks of malaria. It lurks iD stagnan 
ponds or works its~way up through imperfec 
plumbing from unwholesome drains. Manj 
miserable victims of malaria sit down in theii 
grief, thinking nothing can be done for them 
Brown’s Iron Bitters can restore them. Dr. J 
L. Myers, of Fairfield, Iowa, says, "Brown’i 
Iron Bitters is the beet iron preparation I have 
known in my thirty years of practice.” 
The pugilist can hardly be called a sculptor, 
yet be knows something about modelling in 
whacks. 
"Athlophoros has done my wife mere good 
for rheumatism than all the medicine she has 
ever taken.” Charles N. Paige, Boltonville, 
Vt. 
_ 
The St. Andrew Curling Clnb, my girl, is 
not exactly what you imagine. It deals more 
with bangs than curls. 
Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oh 
with Hyperphosphites—is more reliable as 
au agent in the care of Consumption, Chronic 
Coughs end Throat Affections, than any other 
remedy known to medTcal science. 
"Robbie,” said the visitor, kindly, “have 
you any little brothers and sisters?” “No,” 
replies wee Robbie, solemnly, “I’m all the 
children we’ve got.” 
The Record of the Fnira. 
The superiority of Wells, Richardson & Co.s 
Improved Batter Color over all others made is 
again demonstrated by its record at the Antum. 
nil Fairs. The test of practical use is what tells 
the story and the great value of the premiums 
given by the Agricultural Fairs lies in the fact 
that the judges in these cases are regular farm- 
ers, who know what their needs are and what 
will supply them. Wells, Riobardsou & Co.’s 
Improved Butter Color, which has taken first 
premiam at all fairs where exhibited is put up 
in a vegetable oil so prepared that it cannot 
become rancid, a most impoitant property, the 
lack of which.is fatal to so many of the Butter 
Colors offered for sale. It does not color the 
butter-milk; it imparts a bright natural color, 
which is unattained by many others; and being 
tha flt.rnriP'A.qt is tha fthaanaat G.ilnr in tha mn.r_ 
ket. 
A. descriptive writer said of a pompons man 
he looked as if be knew so much it made him 
unhappy. 
To bestobe sense of taBte, smell or hearing 
nse Ely's Cream Balm. It cares all cases of 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds in the Head, Head- 
ache and Deafness. It is doing wonderfal 
work. Do not fail to procare a bottle, as in it 
lies the relief yon seek. It is eaBily applied 
with the Anger. Price 50 cents at druggists. 
60 cents by mail. Ely Bros., Onego, N. Y. 
It is said that “a mau is a fool or ja physician 
at forty.” Some are both before they are 
twenty. 
Catarrh and Deafness. 
Ih ave been deaf in one ear ten years, and 
partially deaf in the other for two months; 
have been treated by ear specialty doctors and 
received do benefit. Having used Ely’s Cream 
Balm for about a month I find myBelf greatly 
Improved, and can hear well and consider it a 
most valuable remedy. I had also nasal ca- 
tarrh, with dropping of mncnons .into my 
throat and pain over my eyes, which troubles 
also have entirely disappeared.—D. B. Yates, 
Upper Lisle, Broome Co., N. Y. 
Doctrines are of use only as they are prac- 
ticed. Men may go to perdition with their 
beads full of Scripture. 
Don’t Von Do It. 
Don’t suffer any longer with the pains and 
aches of Rheumatism, which make life a bur- 
den to you. Relief, speedy and permanent 
can be procured at the nearest drug store, in 
UUU tuiui VS U.IHUVJ I* V»V. J-IIUSIU^U iUOMUUltU 
of West Bath Maine, says: “I was complete- 
ly prostrated with Rheumatism and Kidney 
troubles and was not expected to recover. 
The flrBt dose of Kidney-Wort helped me. Six 
doses pat me on my feet, it has now entirely 
cared me and I have had no trouble since." 
“Maggie, I don’t like to see this dnst on the 
furniture.” "All right, mnm. I’ll shut the 
blinds right away." 
63T*A Thing of beauty. The most bril- 
liant shades possible, on all fabrics are made 
by the Diamond Dyes. Unequalled for bril- 
liancy and durability. 10 cents at druggists. 
Send 2c. for 32 Sample Colors. Wells, Rich- 
ardson & Co., Burlington,Vt. 
A London physician ears death has no sting. 
Did he ever press his finger on the lighting 
precinct of a dead hornet? 
Just ns Good. 
Don’t allow anyone to make yon believe any 
other remedy is just as good for Sick Head- 
ache as Dr. Leslie’s Special Prescription, for it 
is Lot trne. This is the only remedy in the 
world that strikes at the root of the disease 
and drives it ont. Give it a trial. 
“Mamma," asked a little boy, "did God 
make the snn and moon?" “Yes, dear." 
“Well, I gness he didn’t know much about 
’em.” “Why?” asked the astonished mother. 
“Cause he made the sun for the day time when 
be onght to have made it for the night time. 
The moon wonld be bright enough for the day 
time.” 
Bay R. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum 
Cough Drops for your children; they are harm- 
less, pleasing to the taste and will cnre their 
oolds. D. S. and Trade Mark on every drop. 
A woman who tells fortunes from a teacnp is 
• sanceress. 
No adnl'eration in the Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, It is a perfectly pnre Cream Tartar bak- 
ing powder. It was never known to .spoil a 
batch of flonr. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, Deo. 25, by Rev. J. W. Baeliford, 
Josiab W. Nelson and Miss Lydia E. Partridge, both 
of Portland. 
In this city, Dec. 24, by Rev. D. IV. LeLachenr, 
Robert D. McNair of Waltham, Mass., and Miss 
Katie Gatin of Portland. 
In Deering, Dec. 25. by Rev. P. M. Houghton, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Wheelwright, Jos H. Clark, Jr, 
and MisB H. Ella Pierce (Brown.) both of Deering. 
Dec. 25, by Rev. Jos. K. Franklin, Will K. Cart 
land and Miss Jennie W. Knight, both of Wind- 
ham. 
In Batb. Dec. 24, Henry G. Hodgdon and Miss 
Annie R. Lord. 
In San Franeiseo. Dee. 25, Capt. Cbas. McLoon, of 
ship Arabia, and Miss Lonie Webster, formerly of 
Rath. 
DEATHS!. 
In this city, Dec 27, Edna S., youngest daughter 
of Charles H. and Susie L. Peterson, aged 1 year, 9 
months and 8 days. 
In ciiarlestown. Mass.. Dec. 27. Mi'S. Nellie Lew 
is, formerly of Portland, aged 30 years. 
In Deering. Dec. 28, Susan C., daughter of Thos. 
C. and Mary E. Hooper, aged 3 years 4 months. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at 
her father’s residence. Ocean street. 
In Westbrook, Dec. 27, suddenly, Ohas H. Jardan, 
of Portland, agei 67 years 10 rnonlhs. 
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
the residence of Albion Harmon, Pride’s Corner, 
Weitbi ook. 
In Bath, Dec. 26, Joshua Puringtoa, aged 78 
years 3 months. 
In Phipsburg, Dec, 2, Jonathan Small, aged 84 
years. 
In Bath, Dec. 26, Edna, daughter of Charles F. 
and Louise Trask, aged 3 years. 
Io Bridgton, Dec. 21, Hiram It. Burnell, aged 23 
years 8 months 
In Waterford, Dec. 7, Mrs. Eliza Proctor, aged 
about 77 years; 8th, Dauiel Proctor, aged 43 years. 
In Hartford, Dec. 16, Miss Minta J, Thompson, 
aged 26 years. 
la Boston, Dec. 28, Mrs. Sophia F. Hood, widow 
of the ate Capt. Daniel Hood of Portland. 
4Notice of funeral hereafter.l a Fitchburg, Mass.. D*c. 12, Everett E. Brigham, 
aged 23 years 6 months,-son of Seth E. Brigham 
of Bridgton. 
In Worcester, Dec. 24, Carrie T. McLellan, wife 
of Charles F. Pierce, aged 37 years 9 months. 
FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
PORTLAND. Dee. 27. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, So.: 
near, tJrajn. 
Buperflne and INewH MxdCoru 54@B6 
low grades. .2 60@3 OOiii.M.Corn.oar iot#57(a68 
X Spring and Ko2 do, oar lots. G6(j|57 
XX Spring. .4 50@4 76IOom, bag lots, 67(S.fi8 
Patent Spring Oats, ear lots.. 37(u38 
Wheats .....6 C0®6 75 Oats, bag lots.... 3H®40 
Michigan WIb- iMeal *’ .65(a 57 
ter straights! 26@4 60 OottonSeed.oarlots 28 00 
Do roller....! 76@6 00 OottonSoed.bag lotsSO 00 
8t. Lonis Win- I SaokodiSran ear lot. 
ter straight.4 60®! 761 17 76n,18 25 
Do roller. ..a 75(a5 OOl dobaglotsla 00®20 00 
Winter Wheat Mids,ear lots.$2<\a23 00 
•tents.6 00®6 751 do bag lots 21 B»24 00 
Produce. s Previiieita. 
Cranberries— I Pork- 
Cape Codl6 00.® 17 001 Backs. .13 00® 16 60 
Maine.. 12 00®13 00| Clear.... 16 60(^16 00 
P0» Beanr.,„10ftg2QO| Moca.13 50®14 00 
Mediums....1 «5@1 75 Mess Beef..11 60@11 00 
German modi 7 6® 2 00 j Ex Mesa..ll 60® 12 00 
Yellow Eyes2 00®2 15 j Plato....,12 60@13 00 
Onions ^bbl. 2 00@2 25 Ex IHate.14 00® 14 50 
Irish Potatoes 45®50c Hams 11@11%© 
EggB^do*..,. 25®29o Hams.covered 13 @14o 
Turkeys 17@20;Lard— 
Geese, 15®17| Tub, p fl> 7%@ 7% 
Chickens, 12@15i lierces.. ?%® 7% 
Fowl...10@12c Pail. 7%@8% 
JB utter. | Seeds. 
Creamery.28@30 Red Top.2 26@2 60 
Gilt Edge Ver....26@2 8c I Timothy.1 05@1 76 
Choice.20®22c j Clover. 9% @10% Good.16@16cl Raisin*. 
Store.10@12©, Muscatel. 2 75 3% 
Cheese. I London Lay’r. 2 60® 25 
Vermont.... 10% @14 Ondura. 10@13% 
N Y Fact’y.. 10%®14 jValencia.6%@10% 
Susar. ■! Orangm. 
Granulated p lb ....6% I Valencia 6 60@7 50 
Extra 0.5% Ex large cs 7 00®8 60 
Pish. i Florida.4 60®6 00 
Cod. per qti., j Messina.3 60@4 00 
L’ge Shore...3 2 5®3 50 I Palermo.3 00@3 60 
L’geBanknew2 50®3J00 j Teutons. 
Dmau.2 20®2 75 / Sina.4 00@4 50 
English Cod, 4 6<>®6 00 Palermo.3 75@4 50 Pollock.1 76®3 001 Apples 
Haddock... 1 76®22 51Green, p bbl 1 00® 2 00 
Ha e... 1 76@2 251 Evaporated p lb 8@11 
Herring, • I Dried Apples.... 4 @6 
Seal pbcx\ 14@18 Sliced ... 4V2@6 
No. 1.. 12@16 Oil. 
Mackerel, ^ bbi. Kerosene. @ 
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Ref.P’tr @6% 
Bay ^o. 2. 9 00® 10 60 Water White 8% 
Shore bn 1.18 00@21 00 Devoe Brill’t. @14% 
No. 2 .... 9 50@10 60 Pratt’Astral. @13 
Largo 3.... 8 00® 9 60 Ligonia. 9% 
Medium ... 3 50® 4 60 Silver White Oil 8% 
Small..... 2 50@3 60 Centenial. 9% 
Railroad Receipts 
Portland,fDec. 27 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
17 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 53 cars miscellaneous merchandise. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 lbs weight and over7' c^lb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs.6%c$* lb 
Cow Hides, all weights. KVzqP lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4%c{* lb 
Calfskins. 10 c^ lb 
Sheep Skius. 75c® each 
Lamb Skins. ... 60c each 
Light and Deacon SkinB.25 to 40c each 
Rendered Tallow. 6%@6%op It 
Slock market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily bv telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.T.* S.F. 76 
Boston & Maine.165 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred........... 83% 
do common 18 
New York & Now Eng... 11% 
Mexican Central 7s... 42% 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 18 
NEW YORK 8TOOKS. 
Missouri Pef.. 89% 
Northern Pacflc prefenert. 40 
Omaha common....... 24% 
Texas Pacific.. .... 12% 
Omaha preferred..., ... 85% 
New York Stock and money market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Dec. 27.—Money at 1®2 per cent; 
prime mercantile paper 4%®6. Foreign Exohauge 
duH at 4 «u%®4 »u% rorfiong ana 4 e4%(a)»«4% 
for short sight. Governments lower. State bonds 
are quiet. Railroad bond are lower. Stocks weak. 
iiu) tollowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s ... 101 % 
do do do 4ya8,Sreg.112% 
do do do 4% 8, coup.132% 
do do do 4s, reg ...121  
do do do 4s, coup,.....122ya 
Pacific 6s. ’95.126 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks: 
Chc&go & Alton ..127 
Chicago Si Alton pref.145 
Chicago, Burr Si Quincy....■ ••..........114% 
Erie. 13% 
Kriepref... . ..... 28 
Illinois Central .. .... .117% 
Lake| Shore. . C0% 
Michigan Central... 55 
New: Jersey entral. 38ya 
Northwestern... .... 83% 
Northwestern pref. .121% 
New York Central. 84% 
Rock Island..305% 
St. P ui. 70% 
St. Paul pref....i 02 
Union Pacific Stock..... 46% 
Western Union Te?.....65% 
Adams Kx.Co.125 
American Ex. Co. 90 
Alton & Terre Haute. 20 
do preferred. 70 
Boston Air Line... 87 
Bur.& Cedar Rapids.... 55 
UanaoaSoutnem. 291 
Centrai Pacific. 33% 
Del.& Hudson Canal Co. 69% 
Del. & Lackawanna. 89% 
Denver & K. G. 8% 
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga. 3% 
E. Tenn.. Yra., & pref. ... 6 
Kansas & Texas.>.. 15 
Houston & exas.- 34 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 38% 
ao preferred. 88% 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 10 
Lake Erie & West. 6 
Louis & Nash.... 25% 
Missouri Pacific. 89% 
Morns & Essex.«... 115 
Mobile & Ohio. 7 
Metropolitan Elevated. 89 
Manhattan Elevated. 66% 
New York Elevated .115 
f or them Pacific common. 16% 
Uregou Nav. 70% 
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne. 126 
Pittsburg.136 
Pacific Mail. 55% 
Pullman Car. ,106% 
Richmond & Danville. 44 
eading. 17% 
St Paul & Omaha. 14% 
do preferred.... 85 % 
Union Pacific 6s.113% 
do L. G. 7 . 308% 
ao sink^tundj 8s.118 
California mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Saw Francisco, Dec. 27.—The following are the 
elosing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Bodie. 2 
Con. Pacific..... iya 
Best;Si Belcher. 1% 
Crown Point...... 
Eureka. 1% 
Gould & Curry. 1 % 
naie « ;>orcross... .. o«ys 
Mexican..... — 
Savage........ 1% 
Navajo.... 2 
Union Goa....... *... — 
Chollar. 2% 
Yellow Jacket. IVs 
The Wool Market. 
Boston, Dec. 27 — [Reported for the Pres*]—The 
following is a list of price* quoted this afternoon 
Ohio ana Pennsylvania— 
Picklock and XXX........36 @37 
Choice X . 33 @35 
Fine .31 §32 
Medium.33 @ 34 
Coarse. 27 @ 28 
Michigan- 
Extra and XX... 29 @ 30 
Fine. ..29 @30 
Medium.31 @ 32 
Common.25 @ 28 
Other Western 
Fine and X. ..28 @30 
Medium.31 @32 
Common. 25 @26 
Pulled—Extra.25 @ 33 
SupcrUne.20 (jpo 35 
No 1.*.14 (g 18 
Combing and delaine— 
Fine and No 1 combing. ..35 @36 
Fine delaine... ..32 @36 
Low and coarse.26 @30 
Medium unwashed.. .24 @25 
Low unwashed.... 20 @22 
California.......10 @ 24 
Texas .16 @ 25 
Canada pulled.25 @ 30 
Do Combing. @ 
Smyrna washed.18 @ 20 U unwashed.10 @ 15 
Buenos Ayres.26 @ 28 
Montevideo.......,26 @30 
Cape Good Hope. 26 @ 29 
Australian.34 @36 
Donskoi. 20 @2 i 
'The demand for Wool has been good. Prices are 
sustained and desirable grades are quite firm. 
Boston Market. 
Boston, Dec. 27. -The following werelto-day's 
quotations o Butter, Choose, Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Long cuts, 15 60@16 00: short cuts 16 50 
@16 00: backs $16 50@16 00: light backs 15 00@ 
$15 60; lean ends 15 60@$16 00 prime moss $14@ 
$15; extra prime $12@12 50; mesa, 12 50@13 60; 
pork tongues $16 00@16 60. 
Lard at 7%@7%c |V lb for tierces; 8@8V4c for 
10-lb pails: 8^4@8y2c for 6-lb pails; 8Ml@83^c 
for 3 lb pailp. 
Fresh Beef—Fair steers at 8@9c^ft; choice at 
9@9yic; light steers at 7@7Vic; fancy heavy 
binds ll@12c; good do at 10@lle; light 8y2@10c; 
good heavy fores 6y2 @7; sec quality 6@6Vfrcw rat- 
tles at 5 a:6c; ribs at 6@8c; rumps at 10@13Vic; 
rounds at 7@8y2c; rump loins at ll@16c: loins at 
I6@18c; light 12@16o. 
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 65@ 
1 60 ^ bush; choice New York email hand-picked 
at do 1 60@1 66; small hand-picked pea. Vermont. 
•if 1 7RW1 n/MYimnn tn rmr.l <if 21 A (V^.1 
choice screened do @1 40; hand-picked rued 
1 605)1 66, and choice screened do 1 35@1 40;com- 
mon do 1 25@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at 
2 00(5)2 06: old-fashioned yenow-eyes 1 80(5)1 95; 
red kidneys 2 30@2 40. 
Apples—We quote good Greenings — @1 76: Pip- 
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 50; Icommoa do $1 26; 
Baldwins 1 66@1 86 p bbl, fancy 2 60; Hubbards 
ton at 2 00@2 26 p bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6(5) 
8c p lb. 
Hay -Choice prime hay quoted 17 00@$18p ton; 
medium to good hay at $16 00@$17 00; Eastern 
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $12@$14; damaged $6 
@$10; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rye straw, choice, 
$19 00@$20 00; oat straw $9@«llpton. 
cutter—We quote Northern creamery at 27@28c; 
New York and Vermont dairy at 24(S>26o; 
Franklin County at —@26c; fair to good 22@24c; long dairies at 16@20e, fancy higher; choice Wes- 
tern fresh-made creamery at 27@28c: June cream- 
eries at 24@26c; Western dairy at )7@18o; ladle 
packed at 16@18c; do fair to good |10@16o; imita- 
tion creamery, choice, at J@20c. Jobbing prices 
range higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12J?4@12Mic, fancy 
13c. lower grades according to quality; West 11@ ll%c. 
Eggs—Fresh Easte-n 28@?9c; fancy 30c: held 
stock 18@26c, Northern 26@27c; New York 2o@ 20c;Vermont 27@28c;Nova Scotia ami New Bruns- 
wick 26@27c; Islands 2«@27c; West 24@26c; limed East 20@21c; Canada do 20c; West do 19Vfc 
20c. 
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern 50W63C; Houl- 
ton 66@57c p bush at the roads; proliflcs 48666c; 
Eastern ao 60@53c. 
Chicago Live Hiock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) * 
Chicago, Dec. 27—Hogs—Receipts 26 000 head; 
shipment1* 2500 head; 10@15c lower; rough packing 
4 00(64 20; packing and shipping * 20(64 35; light 
4 10^4 30; skips .> 0;j@4 00. 
6 
Cattle Receipt* 280o|q0; shipments 1100 head: 
steady; exports 6 6066 20; good to choice from 1.- 
300 to 1460 lbs at 5 10@6 50; common to fair at 
4 20@4 60; common to medium cows 2 ;>0@3 50; 
good to choice 3 86@4 10; Stockers at 3 00 a3 00; feeders at 3 70@64 10; Texans 3 20@4 00. 
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; shipments 600 stead v; 
common to fair at 2 50@3i00; medium to good 3 26 
@3 75; choice 3 85@4 16. 
Oil Market. 
Boston, November 27—Market for Refined OU iB 
in steady demand; sales at 6@6*4c p gal for 115 
@120 test; 8V2@9Vfec for Centennial and Beacon 
Eight (100 test). Case Oil is held at 9Va@10Vac p 
gal. Naptha is steady at 10@11Y2C, as to gravity. 
Parafine, standard 26 gravity, at 22, and other 
brands at 13c. 
DomeMtc Markets. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
Hw Yokk, Dec. 27.—Flour shade stronger and 
in fair demand; sales 13,700 bbls; State at 2 30@ 6 00; Ohio 2 76@5 60; Southern 3 00@5 40, 
Wheat very strong and %@l%c higher witl 
more doing in options; No 1 White nominal; sale 
672.000 bush No 2 lied for January 81%®82%c 
872.000 do Feb. 83%@84»/sc: 96,000 do March a 
86%c; 424,000 do May at 89%@90%c; receipt 
36,225 bush. 
Corn %fa2e higher; Mixed Western spot at 48(£ 
64V2c;do f uture 468,4@63%c; sales 392,000 bush 
receipts 116,446 bush. 
Oats %@%c higher; State at 35@37%c;Wes 
tern at 33@37c; sales 120,000 bush, including N< 
2 for January at 33%@33%c; February at 34% 
receipts 21.860 bush. 
Beef unchanged. 
Pork steady; new mess 12 60. 
Lard is higher: steam rendered 7 00. 
Butter quiet; Western at 9@31c; State 15@25c 
Sugar quiet. 
Molasses steady. 
Petroleum firm. 
Coffee dull. 
Freights steady. 
Rosin dull at 1 22%@1 27%. 
Spirits Turpentine firm at 31@31%o. 
Tallow steady at 6c. 
Later—Wheat—firm at 83c bid for January; 86: 
bid for February. Corn Arm at 48%c bid January 
Oats tirm ac 48%c bid January, 
Chicago, Doc. 27.—Flour firmer and 10c higher 
Winter Wheat at 3 25(24 00; Michigan Wheat a 
3 26(23 76(Spring Wheat at 3 00@3 60;Minn. bak 
ers at 3 00(23 76;patents at 4 0»H.®4 60; low grade: 
1 7 52(2 60. Rve flour at 3 00@3 10 in bbls anc 
2 80 in sacks. Wheat higher; December at 717s (5 
73%c, closing 73%c; No 2 Chicago Spring 71%(a 
(273%c, closing 73%c; No 2 Red at 73%c; No; 
doat6l@62c. Corn higher at 35@36%c. Oati 
higher at 26c. Rye strong.No 2 at 62c. Barley i: 
firmer; No 2 at 56@68c. Pork higher at 10 86(o 
10 87%. Lard easier at G 62%@6 60. Bulk Meat 
steady shoulders at 4 62% (§4 66; short rib at 6 3£ 
(26 60; Bhort cl9ar at 6 10(26 15. Whiskey stead] 
at 113. 
Receipts—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 145,000 bu 
ccrn 106,000 bu?h. oats 48.000 bush, rye 4,0U( 
bu, barley 41,000 bush 
Shipment*—Flour 19.000 bbls, wheat 10 000 bu 
com 88,000 bush, oats 19,000 bush, rye 1000 bu 
barley 21,000 bush. 
St. Louis, Deo, 27.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ii 
higher; No 2 Red at 80%@81c. Corn higher a 
33%@33%c. Oats firmer at 26%c bid. Provision! 
very slow. 
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, whea* 17,000 bush 
com 85,000 bush, cats 7,000 bush, barley 7.00( 
bu, rye 1,000 bush. 
^shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 4 000 bu 
oorn 75,000 bush, oats 2,000 busb, rye 100 bush 
barley 1,000. 
Dbtboit Dec. 27.—Wheat strong, No 1 White a 
78c No 2 Red 80c; No 2 White 72c; Michigan sof 
Red 80c. 
_ 
Havana Market. 
(By Telegr&ph.) 
Havana, Dec. 27.—The Sugar market has no 
noticeably improved during the past week, closing 
dull at nominal prices. At outports some contract* 
for new sugars were made at declining prices. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzai 
5.000 boxes, 86,000 bags and 19,000 hheis; re 
ceipts during the week 876 boxes, 900 bags ant 
1200 hhds;exports during the week 1000 boxes.ll, 
000 bags and 133 hhds, of which 4800 bags anc 
all hhds were to the United States. 
Freights quiet; loading at Havana for the Uuitec 
States hhd of Sugar at 1 50@2 00 currency ;from 
ports on the north coast (outside ports) hhd su- 
gar 2 00(^2 60. 
Spanish gold 233% 
Exchange dull; on the United States 60 day* 
I gold at 8(28% premjdo short sight 8% @9% prem 
European Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
At Liverpool, Wheat strong and Corn flow at Gfi 
3d. 
SAILING »a¥* OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 31 
Labrador.New York..Havre.Dec 31 
Ctenfuegos. New York. .Oienfuegos ..Dec 31 
City of Puebla.New Iork..Hav&V Crux Jan 1 
Brooklyn.Portland... Liverpool... .Jan 1 
Circassian,.Halifax,....Liverpool.Jau 3 
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Jan 3 
Cifcv of Richmond..isew York..Liverpool.Jan 3 
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow].Jau 3 
Rhein..New York. .Bremen.Jan 3 
Edam...New York.. Amsterdam..Jan 3 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp.Jan 3 
Alaska.Now York.. Liver pool;... .Jan 6 
Bothnia. Boston.Liverpool.Jau 7 
Oder.New York..Bremen.Jan 7 
St Laurent.New York. .Havre.Jan 7 
City of Chester.... New York.. Liver pool. ...Jail 8 
Westphalia.New York..Hamburg.Jan 8 
Polynesian.Portland...Liverpool.Jan 8 
Toronto.Portland....Liverpool... Jan 15 
Peruvian... ...Halifax .. ..Liverpool ....Jan 17 
Montreal.Portland-. ..Liverpool.. .Jan 29 
MINIATURE ALMANAC....'DECEMBER 29. 
Sun rises......■••••■7.17 | jjieh water i 
Sun sets..4 11 | u,gn w f 8 45 PM 
{Sg’US.y.'.v.:. 1 i :::§ £5S 
NiLzAttllNTE JNTKWS. 
POftT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, Dec. 27. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to 
J B Coyle, Jr. 
Sch Saudalphon, (Br) Turpin, Bear Riper, NS, for 
Provincetown. Has been blown off. 
Sob M L Roger, Lufkin, Boston. 
Sch Gen Scott, Rich, Boston for LamoiDe. 
Sch May Wyman, Ober, Lainoine. 
Snh Tivano (ifiver. New Harbor. 
Sch Bertha J Fellows, Blake, Rockport for New 
York. 
Sch Vulcan, Rockland for New York. 
Sch Nile, Manning, Rockland for Norfolk. 
Cleared. 
Sch Falmouth, Clark, Matanzas—Isaac Emery. 
Soh Freeman, Torrey, S W Harbor—N Blake. 
Soh Sadie & Lillie, Atwater, Steuben -N Blake. 
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—N Blake. 
SUNDAY, Dec. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Tremont, Donovan, Boston. 
SOUTH BRISTOL, Dec 24—Messrs A & M Gam- 
age & Co, launched from their yard on the 19th, a 
schooner of 60 tons, intended for the lobster bu- 
siness, named Nellie M Davis, to be commanded by 
Capt Elijah Davis of Friendship. 
Messrs A & M G are lengthening the steamer M 
Odell fifteen feet, and new topping the sebr City 
Point. 
Lfrom merchants* exchange/1 
Sid fm Adelaide prev to Dec 26tb, barque S R 
Bearse, Bernard, United States. 
Ar at Liverpool —, ships I F Chapman,Thompson, 
San Francisco 111 days; Servia, Gilmore, do 111 
days. 
Sid Dec 20, Btoamer Toronto, MoAuley. Portladd. 
Sid fm Havre 23d, ship Summer It Mead, Park, 
for-. 
Ar at Lisbon Dec 19th, barque Stephen G Hart. 
Pearson, New Orleans. 
Ar at Melbourne Dec 24. ships Abner Coburn, 
Nichols, New Tprk, (Sept 8); S FHersey, Gerry, 
Boston. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch Hattie M Mayo, from Calais, which arrived at 
Gloucester 27lb, was blown off to Georges. After 
hauling in to Story’s wharf, sue grounded on a log 
and ii lied with water. 
Scb Dolly Varden, from Machiasport for Boston, 
drifted against the Br echr Reporter at Portsmouth 
26th and carried away jibboom. The mainsail of 
the Reporter was torn. 
Sch Waldemar, Parker, from Surinam, arrived 
at New York 26th with loss of'mainiopmast, and 
fore and mainsails. 
Scb Kalmar, before reported ashore at Saltlsl- 
aud, near Machiasport, is a total logs. 
Sch Charity, from Bath for Stony Brook, before 
reported ashore, was floated night of 24th and 
towed into Kdgartowu. 
Scb Speedwell, Webster, at New York from Rock- 
land, reports, 26tb, while passing through the Race, 
broke foreboom and split mainsail. 
Scb Chattanooga, from Bangor, grounded 25th at 
Cottage City, but was hauled .off by a tug. supposed 
without damage. 
Sch Lettie Wells, from Philadelphia for Boston, 
lost boat 26th at Lewes, Del. 
DOMEHTIO FORTH. 
PORT EADS— Sid 21st, barque St Cloud, Bar- 
stow, Aspinwall. 
Ar 26th, barque Arlington, Perry, Philadelphia. 
MOBILE—Sid 25th. soh Jennie R Morse, for 
Philadelphia. 
PORT ROYAL, SC—Sid 26tn, neb Clara Fletcher, 
Sargent, Charleston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 26th, schs Jona Bourne, 
Thompson, Bucksport; Lizzie H Dun, Anderson, 
New York. 
Sid 26th, scb Jas Rotbwell, Urawford, Boston. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 24th, sch Norman, Smith, 
Windsor, NS. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, sch E L Gregory, Young, 
Boston. 
Ar 26tb, sch Sutton. Manson. Boston. 
Cld 26th, sch Nina Tilton, Achorn, Matanzas. 
Sid 26lh, barque Helen Sands. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26tb, schs Lizzie Dewey, Peters 
Cardenas 13 days; Cathie C Berry, Smith, Darien; 
Emma McAdain, Young, and Pavilion, Norwood 
Calais; Fleetwing, Maddox, and Speedwell, Web* 
ster, Rockland; JL'hos Boidon, Haskell, Kookporti 
Douglas Haynes, Dunton, Wiscasset, (and sailed for 
Stamford); Wm E Barnes, Hammond, St George; 
Oregon, Henshaw, Fall River. 
Olil 26th, barque Daisy Reed, Cole, Rosario; schs 
Stephen Bennett, Douglass, Ponce; Belle O’Neil, 
McLaughlin. Havana. 
PERTH AMBOY Ar 23d, brig EHen Maria, from 
New York, to winter; sch C H Eaton, Sinclair, from 
Boston. 
STAMFORD, CT-Ar 26tb, sch Douglas Haynes, 
Dunton. Wiscasset. 
STON1NGTON — Ar 26th, sch Python, Grant, 
Port Johnson for Providence. 
PROV1DENCE—Ar 26th, sch W Saulsbury, Pen- 
dleton, Hoboken. 
Ar 26th, schs Julia S Bailey, Godfrey, Port John- 
son; John Douglas, Jordan, Hoboken. 
Sid 26th, schs Ann S Brown; Warr, and Ann, 
Powers. New York. 
Sid 26th, sch j H Cross, Rawley, Millford and 
oa xuiuAUi 
FALL RIVER—Sid 26th, sch Frank 0 Dame, 
Rogers, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch Wm Todd, Wood, from 
Calais for Fall River. 
Sid 26th, sch Lucy M Collins, Bartlett, and E H 
Cornell, for New York; Lucy Wentworth. Hanna, 
Fall River for New Haven, Enterprise, Bath foi 
New York; Geo Shattuck, for do. 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 26th, sch Frank Herbert, 
Herrick, New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 24th, sobs Cora Etta, 
Port Johnson for Salem; Sea Spray, New York fer 
Eastport; S E Nightingale, Hoboken for do; Addle 
S Fuller, Philadelphia tor Boston. 
Ar 26th, BChs F L Richardson, Brunswick Ga, for 
Boston; Elisabeth DeHart, Amboy for do; M L 
Newton, Port Johnson for do; Andrew J York, do 
for Salem; Maud Malloch, do for do; Ira D Sturgi9, 
Amboy tor do, 
In port, brig Rabboni; schs Annie T Bailey, Clias 
E Moody, Luuet, Lugano, Lucy Jones, E fl King, 
Abbie Dunn, and Warren Adams. 
EDGABTOWN—In port 24tb,lscbs Ella Frances, 
Torrey, New York for Portsmouth; Addie Weseels, 
Gross, Amboy. 
HYANNIS- Ar 25th, schs Emma McAdam, from 
Calais for New York; T A Stewart, Machias tor do. 
Sid 25th, scb Wm Todd. 
Sid 26th, sch Hope Haynes, Otis, (from Wiscasfet) 
for New York. 
BasS R1\tER—At anchor off here 26th, barque 
Annie Lewis, Lewis, from Buenos Ayres Oct 22 lor 
Boston. 
BOSTON—Ar 26tb,'seh Toronto, Dority, BluebHl; 
Henrietta, Hutchings, Orland; Loduskia, Treworgy, Ellsworth; Lewis King, Bunker, Lamoine. 
Ar 27th, barque Skobeieif, Tucker, Pernambuco; 
sch Radiant. Hardy, Rookport. 
SALEM—Ar 26tb, pcbs Ulrica R Smith, Richard- 
son, Port Johnson; Ella Brown. Keene, do; Ciio 
Chillcott Fullerton. Clark’s Island tor New York, GLOUCESTER—Ar 26tb, sch Belle, Hodgdon 
Wlscasset; Frank Morton, Cole, Beverly for Rock 
port; Charlie & Willie, Weed, Rockland for Provi 
dence; Allie Oakes, Kent. Rockland for New York 
S G Piukham, Blake. Boothbay for do. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sch Granville, Strout. 
Rockland. 
Below, schs Dolly Varden, irom Machiasport for 
New York; Julia Ma»tha. Calais for Boston; Mary 
Elisa, Belfast for do: Cordova, Deer Isle fer do; 
Lucy Baker, Camden for do; Ariosto, and Ruth 
JHodgdou, uockland for do; Pemaquid, aud Ellis P 
Rogers, Boothbay for do; Perine, do for do; Caro- 
line. Rockland for New YTork; Matilda, Wlscasset 
for Boston; Lake. Rockland for do; Ripley, and 
Laura X Chester, Rookport for do; John Geard, do 
for do; A Hooper, Calais for do; Northern Light, 
eastern port for do. 
1 BOOTHBAY—Sid 26tli,ioh9 Maznrka, Lane, fm j 
Rock port for Boston; Frankiln, Vinalhaven sor do; I 
; Radiant, Rookland foi do; Cordova. Deer Isle for 
; do; Allie Oakes, Rockland for New York; Edward 
Everett, do for Boston; Star of the West, Bristol 
for Boston; Lookout Boston for Eastport; Clio 
) Chillcot, Fox Island for New York; Oen Hall, Bos- 
; ton for Thomaston; Edward Everett, Rockland for 
New York. 
Also ar sailed, scbsIMorning Light. Lyon. Friend- 
» sihp for Portland; J G Jameson, Hatch. Portland 
I for Deer Isle; Itienzi, Chatto, dofof Sedgwick? Ella 
Eudora, Paay.do for Mt Desert; Franklin Pierce, 
Holmes, do for So West Harbor; Sunbeam. Gott, do 
for Tremont; Abby Weld, Gardner, do for Pem- 
broke. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Nov 10th, ship Chas E Moody, 
Borland, (from San Francisco) for Liverpool. 
Chartered, barque Isaac Jackson, to load nitrate 
for Hampton Roads at 21b 3d, less 1-3 direct port. 
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Oct 17, barque Monmouth- 
shire. Sterling. Portland; 28tb, Cambrian, Littlo, 
do; Nov 7, brig Amy A Lane, Carver Pernambuco. 
Sid fm do Nov 3, barque Lillkfti, Kumball, Cuba. 
At Laguua Dec 3, sch C R Flint, Brown, for New 
York. 
Cid at Port Spain Dec 4th, sch Isaiah K Stetson, 
Trask, St Domingo. 
Cld at Port Spain Dec 4th, sch Isaiah K Stetson, 
Trask, St Domingo. 
SPOKEN 
Dec 6, lat 8, Ion 45, brig Josefa, Goodwin, from 
Pernambuco for United States, 
CATARRH 
That pure, sweet, safe, and effective American 
distillation of Witcn-Hazel, American Pine, Canada 
Fir, Marigold, and Clover Blossom, called Han- 
ford’s Radical Cure for Catarrh, with one 
box Catarrhal Solvent and one Sanford’s Im- 
proved Inhaler, all in one package, may now be 
had of ail druggists for $1.00. Ask for Sanford’s 
Radical Cure. 
Complete Local and Constitutional Treatment 
for every form of Catarrh, from a Simple Cold or 
Influenza to loss of Smell, Taste, and Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis, and Catarrhal Consumption, in 
every package. 
Clergymen, Vocalists, 
; And Public Speakers without number owe their 
> present usefuluess and success to Sanford’s Radi- 
cal Cure for Catarrh. 
Rev. Dr. Wiggin says: "One of the best remedies 
for Catarrh—nay, the bast remedy we have found 
in a lifetime of suffering—is Sanford’s Radical 
Cure. It clears the head and throat so thoroughly that, taken each morning on rising, there are no 
unpleasant secretions and no disagreeable ha * king 
during the entire day, but an unprecedented clear 
ness of voice and respiratory organs.” 
Sold by all druggists. Price $1.00. 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boatou. 
LfftfOa Weary sufferer from Rheu- UM|"g matism, Neuralgia, Weak 
VOITAir HWFirrTOnRud Sore Lun88' Roughs and mi Alb ggJfcLkCTRK; colds, Weak Back. Weak 
fit AcTrO& Stomach and Bowels, Dys- WISIpepsia, Female Weakness, 
Shooting |Paius through the Loins and Back, try 
these Plasters. Placed over the pit of the Stomach, 
they prevent and cure Ague Pains, Bilious Colic, 
Liver Complaints, and protect the system from a 
thousand ills. c. dec22MTh&w2w 
AmUlfiSM! 
An Invaluable rem- 
edy for all Pains and 
Aches, In any pari 
of the body. 
mil 
VITAL OIL 
POSITIVE CUBE 
1'OB 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, 
DIPHTHERIA, lung and ghest 
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COM- 
PLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE 
SPINE AND LIMBS. 
CONTAINS NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR 
ALCOHOL. 
WILL NOT EXPLODE OK TAKE FIRE. 
CIRCULAR, FULL OF HOME TESTIMON- 
IALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS, 
BOSTON VITAL OIL CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
RUPTURE 
PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO 
150 DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION 
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS, 
J. H. PORTER, M. D., 
31 CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
aug20 _eod&wlynrm 
Woman * Suffering and Relief. 
Those languid, tiresome sensations, causing you 
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that con- 
stant drain that is takiDg from your system all its 
former elacticity; driving the bloom from your 
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces, 
rendering you irritable and fretful, can easily be re- 
moved by the use of that marvelous remedy. Hop 
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your 
system, are relieved at once while the special cause 
of periodical pain are permanently removed, ij None 
receive so much benefit, and none are so profoundly 
grateful, and show such an interest in recommend- 
ing Hop Bitters as women. 
A Postal Card Story. 
I was affected with kidney and urinary 
Trouble— 
“For twelve years V 
After trying ali the doctors and patent 
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bot- 
tles of Hop 
“Bitters 
And I am perfectly cured. I keep it 
“AH the time!’J respectfully, B. F. Booth, 
Saulsbury, Tenn.—May 4, 1883. 
Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875. 
It baa cured me of several diseases, such as ner- 
vousness, sickness at the stomach .monthly troubles* 
etc. I have not seen a sick day in a year, since I 
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them. 
Mrs. Fannie Green. 
93,000 Lest. 
“A tour to Europe that cost me 83,000, done me 
“less good than one bottle of Hop liitterg; they also “cured my wife of fifteen years’ nervous weakness, 
“sleeplessness and dyspepsia.” 
R. M., Auburn, N. Y. 
So. Boomingville, O.. May 1, ’79. 
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years, and I tried 
your Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all 
the doctors. Miss S. S. Boone. 
Baby Saved. 
We are ec thankful to say that our nursing baby 
was permanently cured of a dangerous and pro- 
tracted oenstlpatiou and irregularity of the bowels 
by the use of Hop Bitters by its mother, which at 
the same time restored her to perfect health and 
strength. 
—The Parents, Rochester, N. Y. 
Jg^None genuine without a buuch of green Hops 
on the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous 
stuff with “Hop” or “Hops” in their name. 
dec22 MW&F&wlmnrm 
Dr. Laville’s Remedies 
are the most certain for the euro of 
Gout and Rheumatism 
Sold by Druggists generally. A descriptive 
pamphlet sent by the agents: E. FOUGEEA 
A CO., 30 North William St., New York, 
d«c8 dlawlyM 
''ore, 
££3g3$8S&3&n* “^Siag Ponder,. * j&t «iort ^Peti' 
r~-—_ 
OWDesco.. «?« on,* 
*«%6aj. 
rr~—^sCjTs- fcftli^'TT-— 
-*.^ 
'fcro-ic **.. 
•'*■«•«. .k' :*7-^ 
ea. 
Contagions cases not admitted. 
IN THE INFANT’S HOME we employ no wet 
nurses, and the iufanta are all fondlings, which all 
admit must he diseased, and the diseases are recog- 
nised as being the worst ciass known to the pro- 
fession. 
With such infants, in four months, by the use of 6 
to 20 drops Liquid Food in their milk at each feed 
ing they are restored to health, as all admit that 
see them, and it is con rmed by the fact that our 
mortality in July and August is less than that of 
other infant hospitals in the winter months, and all 
othor homes In Boston take only infants from mar- 
ried parents and employ wet nurses, and they are 
obliged to shut their houses up for three or four 
months annually on account of their great mortality. 
When a babe doe* not thrive, do not 
change it*food, but add Ei aid Food, ONE 
WEEK.N TBIAE WIEE SHOW BE 
SUETS. 
IN THE WOMEN’S HOUSE we illustrate the 
value of (Nutrition) Liquid Food, and it is the only 
raw condensed food known. HARMLESS, as it is 
condensed Beef, Mutton and Fruits, free of insolu- 
ble matter, and can be retained by the stomach 
when so weak as to refuse water, and will make 
blood faster than all foods or preparations known. 
One table spoonful four times daily will make teu 
pounds blood in thirty days. 
The body contain* 25 to 30 lb*, blood, 
shewing that on the blood the life depend* 
and that new blood will cleanse the »y»tem 
of disease and restore lost vitality, other- 
wise we could not treat with success in OO 
90 day* abandoned case* of 
PARALYTICS, RHEUMATICS, 
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM. 
The iollowing being a few of many cases, are now 
in the hospital, and we shall be happy to show them 
to the staff of any hospital or members of any 
medical society, (Office, No. 16 Causeway street,) 
and all of our casss are equally as chronic, and of 
all classes of diseases. 
ANY PHYSICIAN having a case that he 
would like to have enter our hospital can 
have a bed assigned and can treat them if 
they *• desire. 
PARALYTICS. 
Miss V. Entered Ang. 20. Has been treated at 
one of our leading hospitals three months for acute 
rheumatism. Gives history of several very severe 
attacks of rheumatism of father, sister and self. 
Condition upon arriving—Entirely prostrated, not 
able to sit up. Face of an almost deathlike pallor, 
eyes very much sunken with dark circles surround- 
ing them. No appetite, extreme constipation for 
months; no movement of bowels without enema. 
She is much fatigued and is very ill. Entirely help- 
less; only able to move her head a little; every joint swollen to twice its usual size. Is taking teaspoon 
doses of Liquid Food; cannot move laws sufficiently 
to chew anything solid. It is a very severe case of articular rheumatism, and there seems little hope 
of recovery. 
Sept. 24. Have been giving Liquid food; four 
table spoonfuls daily, with excellent results on bow- 
els; rarely use enema. Appetite increasing some- 
what. For six weeks has lain in a perfectly help- 
less condition, but can now turn in bed if the 
clothes are lifted; can move limbs. Swelling of joints slightly diminished. Takes a little Bolid food 
once a day. 
Oct. 1. Biwelsin excellent condition, appetite 
good and is getting stronger every day. Sleeps well. 
Oct. 8. Is able to sit uptin bed two or three hours 
at a time; requires assistance in getting out of bed. 
Swellings very much reduced. 
Oct. 15. Sits in a chair every day; can stand on 
feet; good appetite; crochets a little. 
Oct. 29. Walks with some assistance. 
Nov. 6. Able to get out of bed alone, and walks 
from her ward to the next and sits at a table to eat; has a good color, eyes bright, is full of fun and frol- 
ic and enjoys everything. 
Ask for pamphlets. For sale by all Druggists, 
12 oz., $1.00, 6 oz., 55 cents. 
M.W&Sly 
FILES. 
CURED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, 68 Pleasant street, Auburn 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, with- 
out detention from business. Seven years experi- 
ence and hundreds of cases cured in different parts 
of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those re- 
ferred to, which will convince the most skeptical: 
Portland, Dec. 1,1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully 
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to 
the confidence of the public. His method is simple, 
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus- 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., 
RICH’D K. GATLKY, 59 & 61 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland, 
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, 60 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld. 
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be 
given at the Dr’s room. 
AT II. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a, m. to 
dec8 eodSm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL, PACKAGES, 
--tOB »AXB BT 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
NO. 410 POKE STREET, 
Portland, Me. 
Alto, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON MAINE. 
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS, 
Approved by the Academy of Medicine of Paris, 
are especially recommended by the Medical Celeb- 
rities of the World for Scrofula, (tumors, King’s 
evil, etc.,) the early stages of Consumption, Consti- 
tutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and for 
stimulating and regulating its periodic course.None 
fenuine unless 8igned“Blancard, 40 rue Bonaparte, *aris.’* Price 50 cents and 81.00 per bottle. 
£• Fongera Sc Co., W. Y., Agents for the C. 
8. Sold by Druggists generally. decSdlawlyM 
Dr. MM’S 
OFFICE, 
No. 4 TOLUIAN PLACE. 
Open from Dee. 8th to Dec 40th» 
o!3dtf 
NOTICE is hereby given that application by peti- tion will be made to the next Legislature of 
Maine for a charter for the right to erect and main- 
tain a Telephone Lino from Portland, in the County 
of Cumberland, through said Couuty and the Coun- 
ties of York and Oxford, to the line of the State of 
New Hampshire, with a branch line from somo 
point on the main line thereof to the town of Harri- 
son in said County of Cumberland. 
Dated at Cornish, Maine, this 13th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1884. 
decl5dlawM3w KOBIE BLAKE, M. D. 
rriKETiitoiu 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company for the choice of 
Directors, and the trausjictfon of such other busi- 
ness as nay legally come before them, will be held 
at the office of the Company, on Wednesday, the 
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o’clock p. m. 
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Sec’y. • 
Portland, December 17th, 1884. 
decl7 dtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE Stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting will be held at the Bank, 
Tuesday, January 13, 1885, at 10 o’clock A. M., 
for the following purposes. 
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year. 
2nd.—To decide whether they Will amend the 
sixth article of association and extend the corporate 
existence of the bank twenty years. 
3rd.—The transaction of any other business that 
may legally be brought before them. 
CHAS. PAYSON, 
Portland, Deo. 12,1884. Cashier. 
dec!2 dtd 
National Traders Bank, 
THE shareholders of the National Traders Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held at their banking room, on 
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 11 
o*clock a. m., to choose five Directors for the ensu- 
ing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of ap- 
plying for an extension of the corporate existence of 
the bank, which expires in August next. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Dec. 12th, 1884. decl2dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of “The Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the 
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them, wiil be held at their Banking House, on Tues- 
day, the thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 11 
o’clock a. m. B. C. SOMERBY. 
Deo. 12, 1884 Cashier. 
decl2 dtd 
Cumberland National Bank. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will 
be held at their Banking rooms on Tuesday the 
thirteenth day of January, 1885, at 10 o’clock A. 
M for the following purposes: 
1st. For the choice of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth 
Article of Association and exteud the corporate 
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the Na; 
tioual Banking laws. 
3d. The transaction or any other business that 
may legally come before them. 
WILLIAM Ii. SOULE, Cashier, 
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1884. decl3dtd 
Annual Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery are hereby notified that tte Annual Meeting 
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other 
business that may come before them, will be held 
at the tfefinery Office, Fore St., Portland, on Tnes 
day, the 13th day of January, 1885, at 3 o’clock p. 
m. JOS. P. THOMPSON, 
dec27dtd Clerk. 
MEETING. 
THE Annual Meeting of tbe stockholders of the Diamond Wrench Manufacturing Company will 
be held at the office of tbe company, 224 Newbury 
street, Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the fourteenth 
day of January, 1885, at four o’clock in the after- 
noon for the following purposes, to wit: 
To see if the stockholders will vote to change the 
by-laws of the company, reducing the number of 
directors to five. 
To see if tbe stockholders will vote to issue addi- 
tional stock of tbe company. 
To elect a board of directors for the year ensuing. 
To act on any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting. 
dec25dtd JOSIAH CHASE Secretery. 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigued under the Arm name and 
style of 
Deane Rros. & Sanborn 
is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The pay- 
ment of the debts of the Arm, and the collection of 
accounts due said Arm will he made by David W. 
Deane, who is authorized to sign the Arm’s name in 
liquidation. 
D. W. DEANE, 
S. B. DEANE, 
W. H. SANBORN. 
Portland, Dec. 19,1884. dec22tf 
WOLFE’S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other canses, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tbe 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of oar country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
tbe medieal faculty and a sale nneqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by aU Druggists 
UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SONl&'CO. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
_dly 
If 11 
WONDERFUL 
CURES OF // •VH 
KIDNEYDISEASES '(fir 
AND ^ LIVER COMPLAINTS, o 
Because it acts on the LIVER, BOWELS and 
KIDNEYS at the same time.^ 
Because it cleanses the system of the poison-' 
oub humors that develops iu Kidney and Uri- 
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipa- 
tion, Piles, or in Eneumatism, Neuralgia, Ner- 
vous Disorders and all Female Complaints. * ^ 
\3T SOLID PROOF OF THIS. 
v 
IT WELL SUE ELY CUBE 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
and RHEUMATISM, 
By causing FBEE ACTION of all the organs 
and functions, thereby 
CLEANSING the BLOOD 
restoring the normal power to throw off disease. 
THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of the worst forma of these terrible diseases 
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time 
PERFECTLY CURED. 
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Dry can be sent by mail. 
WkiJ»S, B1CHABDSON St Co., Burlington, Vt. 
3 S«nd stamp for Diary Almanac for 1884. 
i r ]i 
mhlOeod&wly 
uatawhH wnat is uatarrnv 
It is a disease of the 
mucus membrane, gen- 
erally originating in the 
nasal passage and 
maintaining its* strong- hold in the bead. From 
this point it sends forth 
a poisonous virus along 
the membranous linings 
and through the diges- 
tive organs, corrupting 
the blood and producing 
other troublesome ana 
dangerous symptoms. 
i'rsnm II aim is a 
[remedy based upon a 
_Jcorrect diagnosis of this 
IAV. CPIfC1 n disease and can be de- Uiv Ea|T pended upon. 
Give it a trial. 
Ely’s Cream Balm Causes no pain. Gives 
Belief at once. A Thorough Treatment 
will Cure. Not A Liquid. Not a Snuff. 
Apply into nostrils. Price 50ct«.at drncuistsjeo 
cts. Dy mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c. 
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y. 
ja n25WFM&w 
To One and All.—Are you ftiiffering from 
a Cough, Cold, Asthma. Bronchitis, or any of the 
various pulmonary troubles that so often end in 
Consumption? If so, use Wilbor's Pure Cod-Liver 
Oil and Litne,” a safe and sure remedy. This is no 
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by 
the medical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B. 
Wilbor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists. 
dec24= eod&wlm 
onoup. 
PARENTS.—To guard your children against the attacks of croup, keep on hand a bottle of 
Mrs. Allen’s Instantaneous Croup Remedy. This 
remedy although but recently introduced into the 
market, has been used in many families, and by the 
medical profession for many years, and has never 
been known to fail. There are many families that 
would not dare to be irilhout it. Prepared bv H, 
Judson, Portland, Mo Agents W. W. WHIPPLE 
A 00., 21 Market Square. deo22dlw+ 
BAII.ROADN. 
Grand Trank Railway of Canada. 
CHANG-e' OK1 TIME, 
On and niter OTONDAV, Nept. 8ih, 1884, 
Trains trill run ns follows t 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewistff, 7.15 A. m.t 1.15 
And 5.20 p. m. 
For «j3orham, 7.35 A.m. and 4.00 p. i*/ mixed. 
For Oorhiiui, Montreal, Quebec and Chf- 
esRO, 1.30 p. m. 
AKR1VA US: 
From Lewiston and Anburn, 8.S5 A. m., 
3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
From <«orhau, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
12.35 p.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AX REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, Sagi- 
naw, St. Panf*, Salt Lake City, 
Dearer, San Francisco 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West mid Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
KDGAR. G. P. A. 
sep8dtf J. STiSPHiLKSC-T, Superintendent. 
BOSTON iJAINE R. B. 
PASSENGER SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, December IS, 1884. 
Western Division. 
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 0.13 A. M.-Way Trains for Old Orrh- 
nrd, Naco. Hiddrford, Hra.rb.nk, 
Keun.bankporl, Ureal Fntla, Hover, 
Exeter, Mnncheater nnd Coucoid, (via 
Newmarket Junction,) l.nwrruce. l.owrll 
nnd lloaton, arriving at B—ten 10.43 u. 
m. 
AT 8.43 A. VI .—Way Trains forOld Orchard, 
Naco, Hiddrford. KrunrbuuU, Krnur- 
buuhpori, Hover. Orem Falls, Kwh- 
rslcr, Alloa Uny, Exeter, Eawrrace, 
lla.chc.ln nnd Concord, (via. Lawrence,) 
l.owrll and Ho,too, arriving at Hoalon, 
1.13 p. m. 
AT 1.00 I*. VI. -Express Train for Naco. Bid. 
deford, Kennrbunk, Kenncbunkporl, 
Hover, I.rent Falla, Koche.ier, Alton 
Bay, Exeler, l.awrence. l.owrll nnd 
Hoalon, arriving at Ito-lon 5.00 p. in. 
AT 3.30 F. M.—Way Train for Hiico. Hi.l- 
rirford, Krnnrbuuk, Kenncbunkporl. 
Hover. Ureal Falla, Rot-heater, Alton 
Bay, Vlnuchraler and Concord, i,via. New 
Market Junction) Exeler, l.awrence, 
l.owrll nnd Boalon, arriving at Boalon, 
8 p. u*. 
AT 5.30 F. VI—Way Train for Krnnebunk, 
Kenncbunkporl, and all intermediate sta- 
tions. 
LAND 
9.00 n. in., 12.30 and 3.30 p. m. Morning 
trains leave Ueauebiiiak for Portland 
7,15 a. m. aud Dover for Portland >.00 
“* 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
Leave Portland for Boston and Wav Sta- 
tion* at I .OO p. in. Leave Ronton for 
Portland at 0.00 p. in. Leave Portland 
for Dover and Way Staiiou* 1.00 aud 
3.00 p. m. 
Eastern Division. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 9.00 A. 71.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for 
Saco, Biddrford, Killrry, Port.iuo.lh, 
Newburyporl, Salrni, I,yon aud Bou- 
loa, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
AT 8.45 A. ill : For t'ape Elizabeth, Scar- 
boro. Saco, Biildrford, Krunebnuk, 
Well., North aud South Berwick, Eon- 
way Junction, (connecting for all stations 
on Conway Division), Hitter,, Pari.mouih, 
Newbur, port, Salem, tilouce.ler, Bock- 
port, Lrnu, t belsea aud Bo.tou, arriv- 
ing at 1.15 p. m. 
AT l.ttO P. ill For Saco, Biddeford. Ken- 
nrbuuk, Eonway June.ion. Kittery, 
•rorlxmouth, Newburypor’, Salem, 
Lynn aud Boaton, arriving at 5.00 p. nt. 
AT tt.UO P. H (Express) for Bo.lou and 
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 
i) 30 p. m. 
SEN DATS AT 4.00 P. M.i Express for Bor 
ton and principal Way Stations, arriving in 
Boston at 5.30 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOB POBT- 
LAND 
AT 7.30,9 OO a. m., 19.30 aud 7.00 p. m., 
week day., and 7.00 p. txa. Sunday.. 
Parlor cars on through trains of both divisions, 
ami Pullman sleeping cars on night trains of East- 
ern division. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Portland depot ticket offices, and at l'u ion Tick- 
et Olllce, 40 Excbaugr St., Portland. 
JAS. T. FUHBEK, Gen’l Manager. 
deol9 dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20, 
1884, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bangor, Fllsworth, 
Hit. Dewcrt Ferry, Fenceboro, SI. Joan, 
Halifax anti toe Province*, SI. An- 
drew*, SI, Stephen, Fredericton, Aroos- 
took ( ouqit, and a 11 stations on H. Ac Pis- 
cataquis B* B., 1.25, 1.30, til.16 p. m.; 
for Bar Harbor, til..16 p. m.; for Skowhe- 
gun, Belfast and Dexter, 1.26, 1.30, fll.16 
p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a. m., 1.26,1.30, 6.16, 
ill.15 p. m.; for Augusta, Hallo well, CSar- 
diner and Brans wick, 7.00 a. m.. 1.30,6.16, 
til.16 p. m.jBntb, 7.00 a.m., 1.30, 6.16 p. 
m., and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m.; Rock- 
land, and Knox * Lincoln R. It., 7.00 a. 
m., 1.30 p. m.; Anbnrn and Lewiston at 
8.16 a. m., 1.26,6.05 p. m.; Lewiston via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.. til.16 p. m.; Far- 
_X__M.__.4. 1EI».kn«w AnklnnJI 
and N.rtkAison. l.!6 p. m.; Aarming- 
imm, via Brunavriak, 7.G0 a. m. 
(The 11.16 p. m. train la the night expresa with 
Bleeping ear attached and rnna every night Sunr 
daya included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday moruinga or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, on Sunday moruinga. 
LEAVE FOB PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 7.00 a. m., 6.60 p. m.; St. John, 
8.10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Uoaltoa, 0.10 a. m., 
8.10 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p. 
m.; Vnucebero, 1.35 a. m 1.30 p. m.; 
Hncbeport, 5.40 a. m., 1.30 I* m.; liar 
Harbor, 1.00 p. m.; ElUwortb, 5.30 a. 
m., 2.50 p. in.; Hangar, 7.16 a. in., 7.45 p. 
m ; Dexter, 7.00 a. m., 5.10 p. m.; ifel- 
fn»t, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; skowbegan, 
8.20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; IVaterTllle, 5.15, 9.15 
а. m.. 1.65, 10.00 p. m.; Augmia B.OO, 
10.00 a. m., 2.45. 10 56 s>. m.; tAnrdiner, 
б. 17, 10.18 a. m„ 8.07, 11.14 p. m.; Hath, 
7.00,11.05 a. m. 4.00 p. m., and Saturdsya only 
at 11.56 p.m.; Bran.wick, 7.26,11.30 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., and 12.35 a. in., (nigbt); iteck- 
tand, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m.j f.cwl.tan, 7.20, 
11.10 a. m,, 4.16 p. m., and from Lower Station 
at 11.20 p. m.; Phiiiip., 7.C0 a. in.; Far 
oalugion, 8.20 a. m.; Wiutbrop, 10.13 a. m., 
being due in Portland aa followa: The 
morning train* from Auguata and Hath 8.85 
a. m.; Lewtaton, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from 
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and eon- 
nectlng roads at 12 40 and 12 45 p. m.; the af- 
ternoon tralna from >V aterrlile, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.;j the 
night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a.m. 
flic 7.45 p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sun- 
days included. 
Limited rickets, «nt md second class, far 
St-Jakn Mad Halifax sc sale at retlaccd 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager, 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Paea. A Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oot. 16.1884. oclSdtf 
Portland & Ogdensbarg R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday. Oct. 13,1881. 
Leaves Portlaail S.95 a. a*., for all stations on 
through line as far as Burlington and Swanton, 
connecting at Wing Road tor Littleton,Wells Riv- 
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnsbury 
for all points on Passumpsic R. R. 
Leaves Portland 3*00 p. ui., for all stations as 
far as Bartlett. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
10.60 a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate sta- 
ona. 
5.50 p. m. from Burlington and Swanton, and 
all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. ,CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
Oct. 11,1884. ool3tf 
Rumford Falls & Bucktield 
RAILROAD. 
Summer Arrangement ia Effect Sept. 9th, 
IS*4. 
____ Connections via Grand Trunk Rail- 
fis«fs?s§fS!9|way leave Portland for Bucktield and F^H*^~^£3Canton at 7.35 a. n».t 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m. 
and 9.45 a. m. 
NT A OK rmrvTCCTTOWR 
with p. m. train for Turner. Chase Mills, West Sum- 
ner, Britton’s Mills, Peru, Dixtleld, Mexico and 
Rumford Falls’ 
1 )23dtf L. L LINCOLN. Supf 
Portland andWoreester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Monday, Dec. *»ih 
1MM4, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a. ui.. and 
12.55 p. ui., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. rn. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
NaMhun, Lowell, Windham, and tap- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.55 p. in. 
For Muncheeter, Concord and points North, a 
12.55. 
For Rochenter, Mprfngvale, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Naco River, 7.30 a. no., 
12.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Re- 
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.40 a. m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
For tiiorhnm, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Woodford’* at 
7.30 a. in., 12.55, 0.20 and (mixed) *0.30 
p. in- 
The 12.55 p. ui. from Portland connects at 
Ayer June!, with lloonac Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New lfork via Norwich Line and all rail, via 
Mpringfleld, also with N. V. A IV. K. K. It-, 
(••Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, WaMhingtou, and the Mouth and 
with KomIod A Albany K. R. for the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. K., and 
at Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of (Irand Tru»k R. R. 
Tlirough Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket. Agent, Port- 
land a Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of 
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
♦Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
y26tf J. W. PETERS. 
L-~ 
MAILBOADa. 
HEADING i I 
Bound Brook Route* 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW TURK FOOT LIEEBTT ST. 
Htatlonx In Philadelphia 
KINTC ANB UREEN STREETS, 
AND THUW) AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains Double Track. Sione Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on .*11 day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night .rains. 
He »*r« to bay ilrkru (at any rallroOVJ or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
! 
SEW ESOLASBASRSeT, 
911 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
a G. HANCOCK. 
Gen. Pan. ft Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. hTp. BALDWIN, 
Gen. Eaetern Pan. Agt., 118 Liberty Street, New 
Pork. nov26dtf 
STEAMERS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eastport, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N. 
B., Halifax, N. S. Ac. 
CALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
t'einnivnciug, Nor. 3, ISM. 
2 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
m- STEAMERS OF THIS 
C* LINE WILL LEAVE 
i£S=sSeRAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State Street, every Monday and lhurs- 
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, with 
connections for Calais, Kobbinstou, 8t. Andrews, 
Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, 
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind- 
sor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle. Amherst, Pictou. 
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalbousle, Charlottetown, Fort 
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the 
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind- 
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked t* 
destination. 
HF* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Kailroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information apply at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange Sti. 
T. G. HERSEY, President and Manager. 
no3Ql 
Portland, Bangor, Mt, Desert & 
Machias Steamboat Company 
IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
Maine Central Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
follows: 
STEAMER CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. for 
Rockland, C'aiitine, Deer l«le, ^edgwirk, 
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Ml. 
Denert Ferry, and leave Mt. Desert berry every 
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train* 
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. in., for Mill- 
bridge, Jourwpoi t, Machiaapori and Kam- 
port; or parties for these points desiring to do so 
can take the eteamer at Portland. 
STEAMER LONGFELLOW 
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p. 
m., after arrival of day train from Boston and Port- 
land, for Ea»tport, Digby and Annapoli* and 
every FRIDAY at 9.10 p. m. for Digby 
and AnnapoliM direct; connecting at l>ig- 
by with Western Counties Rwy. for Yar- 
mouth, and at Annapolis with Windsor & 
Annapolis Rwy. for Halifax and Way Stations 
The Direct Route for Freight and Pasoengers to 
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova 
Scotia. 
For further information inquire at Company*! 
office. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
E. CUSHING. Gen’l Supt. declfdtf 
— AMD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wedaesday and Saturday 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
I_sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. K. B., and 
South ny connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pannage Tea Dotlare. Hound Trip 918, 
Meals and Boom included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
E. B. NA.nPMOft, Agent, 
Sldtf »U l.ang Wharf. Hanlon 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New Fork. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 88 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JB., Gen’l Ag't. 
ALLAN^LINE, 
1884. Winter Arrangements. 1885. 
Liverpool & Portland Fortnightly Merrier. 
From Liverpool I mAMPu I From Portland 
via. Halifax. 1 | via. Halifax. 
THURSDAY, THURSDAY, 
Dec. 4 Parisian Dee. 25 
*' 18 Polynesian Jan. 8 
Jan. 1 Sardinian** 22 
Gloiigow & Foil loud Fortnightly Service. 
From Glasgow.] STEAMER. | 
Dec. 17 Nestohian Jan. 3 
26 1 Austrian I “13 
Jan. V 1 PrussianI »* 27 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General 
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A. 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
a. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland. 
nov20_dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mall steamers between America and Europe. 
Rates: first cabin $60 to $100; second cabin $40 
to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward 
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round 
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and from Conti Dental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian 
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street. Jel ttdtf 
DOMINION LINE. 
1884. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1885. 
Liverpool and Portland. 
DIRECT SERVICE. 
From Liverpool From Portland 
Direct. Direct. 
Thursday, Nov. 27. MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.18 
•• Dec. 11. BROOKLYN Jan. 1 
•> Dec. 26. TORONTO Jan. 15 
CABIN—*50.00. *60 00. 
IN RETURN—*90.00, *110.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for *15.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TOR- 
RANGE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
X 1 CIKU b V/UlbCB, X'UWV Ul XUU1« U«a 
dec9 dtf 
Steamers, 
FARE $1.00 
The Favorite Steamer Elegant New Steamer 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF 
Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they 
secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Souud Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as nsual. 
1. B. COYLE, Jr., (Central Agent. 
sepH 
_ 
dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CU 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
Handwich Inland., New Zealand and 
Australia, 
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
porta. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or 
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. — 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further 
information, apply to or address the General East- 
ern Agents. 
C. L, BARTI.ICTT & CO„ 115 Htate Htreet, Cor. Broad HI., Ilo.tou. 
febS dtf 
DR. E. B. REED, 
Clairroyant and Botanic Physician, 
PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT 
No- 593 Congress St. 
Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to 9, 
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the 
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a 
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and 
examination free at the office until further notice. 
ftugl4 dtf 
TH-E PRESS 
CITY AND VIciwiTY. 
MONDAY MORNING, DECEMBER J9. 
WKW ADVCKTISEITIEtVTIi TODAY. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Stockbridge Coarse—City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Great Cloak Sale—Millett & Little. 
To I Rooms. 
For Sale-Two New SleigLi. 
Wanted—Situation by a Young Man. Robs loi Sate. 
Notee— A H. Davis. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Advice to Mothers. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al- 
ways be used when children are cutting teeth. 
It relieves the little sufferer at once; it pro- 
duces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pair, and the little cherub awakes 
as “bright as a button.” It is very pleasaDt to 
tiste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, 
allays all paiD, relieves wind, regulates the 
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diar- 
rhoea, whether arising from teething or other 
ciuses. Twenty-five cents a bottle. 
declO WS&M&wlyr 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle. The number for the ensuing week has been received by hi. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress street. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Saturday—Isaac Watson, larceny; three months in county jail. 
John Herbert, larceny; sixty days in county jail. Thomas C*rey, search and seizure; $100 and 
costs; appealed. 
Brief Jattiagi. 
The thaw set in yesterday. The day was 
cloudy, with the mercury indicating 28* at 
sunrise, 40° at noon, 38° at sunset; wind Bouth- 
weat. 
Ivauboe Lodge will celebrate their fourth 
anniversary Jan. 20th. 
Thomas H. Bibber had an overcoat stolen 
while coasting Saturday. 
The lremont did not run down from Boston 
Baturday night. The Forest City arrived. 
The value of foreign exports last week, was 
$336 844.33. 
M. J. Prince, of Carney & Prince, is recov- 
ering from bis late attack of typhoid fever. 
Isaac Berry & Bro. have shipped 3,000 bar- 
rels Canada Baldwin apples to England. 
Dr. C. A. Ring has gone on a trip to Cincin- 
nati. 
Mr. J. S. Libby is convalescing from his late 
serious illness. 
J. O. Winship, of Cleveland, O., will be a 
delegate to the National Encampment, G. A. 
R., next summer. 
The Marne Historical Society will meet in 
this oity Jan. 8lb, and present resolutions of 
respect to the late Prof. Packard’s memory. 
There were 27 arrests last week, of which 16 
were for drunkenness, and 14 tramps were 
lodged at the station. 
|Mr. Teagne, who is rebuilding Stnrtevant’s 
wharf, will bnild a government wharf at Mt. 
Desert. 
Miss Proctor, the early friend of the Chil- 
dren’s Christmas Club is in town, and will at- 
tend the festival tomorrow. 
The Salvation Army have secured their 
bass and snare drums from friends, and parad- 
ed with them yesterday. 
President John E. DeWitt, of the Union 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, has returned 
from his vacation in the West. 
We acknowledge the receipt of calendars 
for 1886 from Hall L. Davis and LoriDg, Short 
& Harmon. 
Mr. J. F. Libby, the well known livery pro. 
prietor, presented each of his drivers, Christ- 
mas, with a barrel of “Pillsbury s Best.” 
Mr. J. F. Stetson was presented by his em- 
ployer, Mr. Thomas Briggs, with a handsome 
gold watch Christmas. 
Mr. Hill, eugineer of the Brooklyn, is the 
only one of the present attaches who was 
aboard of her when she went ashore in this 
harbor. 
Mr. Edwin F. Waters, formerly of the Bos- 
ton Advertiser, and wife, have completed 
euon vujage aruuuu vue worm, ana will spena 
the winter in Italy. 
Mr. J. E. Bnrton, clerk, and Miss Lucy Mor- 
rison, housekeeper at the Falmouth Hotel, re- 
oeived handsome remembrances Christmas, 
from guests and employes. 
Isaac and Bobert Meserve, ana J. A. Gnstin 
of Sosrboro, sent 3,000 Christmas trees to Bos- 
ton this year. It is estimated that 30,000 trees 
went to Boston and 70,000 to New York, from 
Maine, at 10 cents to $2each. 
Mrs. Mary J. Cary, who was buried in Port- 
land Friday, was a descendant of the earliest 
settlers of Portland, and the mother of Mrs. 
Twitchell, wife of the publisher of the Gor- 
ham (N. H.) Mountaineer. 
Head waiter KeatlDg, of the Falmouth Ho- 
tel, and Coleman of the Preble House, receiv- 
ed handsome Christmas gifts from the waiters 
in their hotels and from the boarders. They 
deserved them. 
J. W. Blackstone, Denver, Col.; Irving Em- 
erson, Hartford, Ct.; A. C.Whitirg, Vermont; 
Paul L. Thiery, New York; Wm. Walden, 
Lynn; Thomas Mair, 3. K. Hamilton and 
Isaac P. Gragg of Boston; were registered at 
the Falmouth Hotel last night. 
There was a tire Saturday morning in the 
office of F. B. Fay, of the Boston Globe 
ana Portland Express. The fumitnre was 
injured and $10 in bills destroyed. Tbs 
fire was extinguished by Machigonne, No. 1, 
without au alarm. 
William Welch had a hand crashed while 
sbackliug cars in the E stern railroad yard 
Saturday, and A. E. Dennison, 25 Merrill 
street, engineer on the Grand Trank, lost a fin 
ger while nnshacklmg bis engine from a train 
Saturday. 
There were 16 deathB in Portland last week. 
Consumption caused 3 deaths; croup caused 2 
deaths; old age, heart disease, brain disease, 
pnenmonia, blcod poison, oold, spinal meningi- 
tis, typhoid fever, paralysis, peritonitis and in- 
fantile disease caused one death each. 
As the Salvation Army was passing Gor- 
ham’s Corner yesterday forenoon, it was as- 
sailed by hoodlums with snow balls, and Capt. 
Happy Gray aud others struck. The police ar- 
rested one of the lads, named Snllivan, and 
locked him up. 
THU AMKRICAN ELECTRIC AND 
ILLlUniNATlNU COMPANY. 
A Rood Year’s Baaineu—advance in 
Prices ot (Mack. 
A special despatch from Boston says thaC’ihe 
closing ot the year’s business and accounts of 
the American Electric and Illuminating Com- 
pany, now nearly completed, shows so mnch 
better results than anticipated, considering 
the general dullness of business,that it has cre- 
ated a lively demand for the stock of the com- 
pany as an investment security, and a still 
greater demand is manifested among brokers 
who hay for a profitable turn. Saturday, over 
two thousand shares changed hands and the 
common siocx jumped irom Jo cents to X dol- 
lar and ten cents, and the preferred advanced 
from six dollars, to seven dollars, with a good 
demand at higher prices. Insiders say the 
common will go to five dollars and the pre- 
ferred to ten or twelve dollars within ninety 
days. The par valne of the stock, it will bp 
remembered is ten dollars per share. The com- 
pany will commence its fourth year’s business 
in a much stronger condition than ever before 
and with splendid prospectB for largely in- 
creased profits.” 
A Pretty Wedding. 
Ur. Charles E. Deering of this city and 
Miss Lizzie D. Mitchell of Freeport were 
married by Rev. J. M. Lowden of this city on 
Wednesday last. The bridge is a daughter of 
Ezekiel Mitchell, Esq., of Freeport, and the 
bridegroom is with Rnfna Deering & Co. 
There was a large number of valuable pres- 
ents, and the ceremony was performed at the 
home of the newly married couple, No. 33 
Park street, in the presence of their many 
friends._ 
Knocked Down. 
As a sleigh was being driven np Congress 
street yesterday afternoon, the home became 
frightened at the drums of the Salvation 
Army while taming at the bead of India 
etreet, and knocked down a little child, who, it 
was reported, was not very seriously injured. 
The child was conveyed home in a sleigh. The 
name of the child was not ascertained. 
Pound Dead. 
Mr. Charles II. Jordan of Portland, a mason 
by trade, aged about 68 years, was found dead 
in hla bed at his home in Westbrook yesterday 
looming. Lit was probably a cate ef heart 
tfiHMMi 
PULPIT AND PLATFORM. 
FREE STREET CHURCH. 
Prof. E. Benjamin Andrews, D. D., of 
Brown University, Providence, R, I*, supplied 
the Free Street pulpit yesterday morning and 
evening. Dr, Andrews is undoubtedly one of 
the most eloquent and powerful preachers in 
the Baptist denomination, and although a 
Very rapid speaker held the closest attention of 
the large congregations present at both ser- 
vices. 
Tbe abstract which we annex of themoin. 
Ing setmoD, gives but a very faint idea of its 
interest. The Christmas music, already pub- 
lished in our columns, was rendered in a man- 
ner that showed thorough appreciation and 
practice. 
“Oh that men would praise the Lord for His good- 
ness and wonderful gifts to the children of men.’* 
Gifts, giver, receiver. Ingratitude is one of the 
commonest vices. Social organisation and amass- 
ing of ordinary comforts make a man’s years equal to 6000 of those of the savage. We are all guilty of non observance of commonest mercies and 
blessings. 
People say today, as did Pharaoh, who is Jehovah 
that should serve Him? They feel the duty ef 
gratitude but omit the gratitude itself. Whv cannot 
we thank God just as heartily for His gifts as we do 
our friends. We refuse to thank Ged for his mer- 
cies because they are denied to so many about us. 
God never subtracts from one person's store to add 
to another’s. 
The world’s wealth is not a large limited sum locked up for the precious few. The difference be- 
tween business aud gambling is that in gambling 
one mast lose but in business both may make 
something. Capital, in wbosesover hands it may be is humanity's machinery whereby humanity 
gets its living. Whosoever piles higher his stock 
of capital so he does it houestly is the world’s benefactor. We should thank God ior him. We 
thank God for free government, but was it not ob- 
tained at great sacrifice. t*od never enjoined 
a complete sacrifice ou any moral agent. No man 
nor angel can make any sacrifice, that was ever 
intended for the benefit of others that can be 
lost. 
Urown must follow loss. There is absolute sacri- 
fice, however,when a man gives himself up to a vic- 
ious life. God never sancti ms nor commands any 
thing of that kind; it’s all loss aud nonprofit. God’s 
gift8 do not flow in any stingy way. Another false 
notion is, that though my blessing curtail yours, 
God could by ihe slighe t act increase both our 
blessings, but this charges upon God a moral defect, His lack of doing us better, while allowing his ability, but what a falsehood. God’s standard is 
the same as ours pretends to be, only He always 
lives up to it. That God is almighty does not mean that He can revoke the pa*t. We must remember 
that of the happiness which is alwass possible, 
most of it remains with ourselves. How loth we 
are to believe this. We do not make ourselves 
ready and accept the possibilities that are about us. 
Godliness is profitable for all things, but as we do 
not summon a physician for everv pimple or 
sliver we find, so would we breathe purer air and 
live healthier lives we may by availing ourselves of 
the opportunities aud gifts God has given us. 
God is Dot arbitrary nor partial in the placing of 
His gifts. He is wise, generous, willing. That it 
is weil with the righteous and ill with the wicked is 
a law of t emendous scope. Jhe illusions about 
“welt off” aud “il) off’’ are too col anon. 
The speaker here gave many illustrations of the 
law of compensation, showing the balance of loss 
and gain in individuals and nations as well. 
A nuralMB huort anollnn. r..... ,1.. _:_1 
breakwaters to our reception of the fullest anil 
richest giftB and mercits troin our Joving, watchful 
tender Heavenly Father. 
GOSPEL MISSION. 
There is a constant revival going on at the 
Mission. Last evening as usual the hail was 
crowded. The meeting was opened with a 
season of song and was followed b; a praise 
and testimony service, many speaking to 
their knowledge of the power of Jesus to save, 
alter which tbe Rev. 8. B\ Pearson made a 
very powerful appeal to the unsaved.taking for 
his text Lake v:12, and as a result about forty 
p rsons asked for the prayers of the workers. 
Many remained for the after meeting, which 
was not dismissed natii about 10 o’clock. 
This being the last week of the year it is 
intended to devote each eveuing to the cause 
of temperance. Several of our clergymen are 
expected to take part in the meetings. 
NOTES. 
Christmas sermons were preached at many of the chnrches yesterday and the Christmas 
music,—the programmes of which have been 
published,—were given with much taste and 
expression. 
At the Cbnrch of the Messiah in the morn- 
ing, Rev. Mr. Crosley delivered a fine sermon 
on ”l'be Birth of Christ,” and in the evening 
the Sunday School gave a Christmas concert 
to a very large audience. The music and rec- 
itations were beaotifally rendered. 
Children’s Christinas Club. 
Mrs. E. L. Purrington has been appointed 
entertainment committee. 
Reception Hall committee and carvers 
should meet at 9 o’clock to-morrow morning, 
each bringing without fail, a knife and fork 
for individual use. 
At the meeting Saturday, bags of pop corn 
were given out for the children to string, and 
then children were requested to make the dec- 
orations of all kinds for the tree. 
The dinner will be served at 1 o’clock p. m. 
to-morrow and the following will be the 
menu; 
Meats. 
Cold Turkey, Cold Chicken, with Cream Tartar 
Biscuits. 
Relishes. 
Cucumber Pickles. Pickled Limes. 
Fastbv. 
Mince Pie. Apple Pie. 
Cake of all kinds. 
Dessert. 
Apples. Oranges. Candy. 
It is the earnest wish of the table committee 
that all food should be sent to Reception Hall 
this afternoon, or before 9 o’clock to-morrow 
morning nt tbe latest 
The “8” Committee is not to canvas the city 
for food, bat to take donations from tbeir own 
parishes. Persons wishing to contribute to the 
•access of the dinner, if they should not be 
called upon by this committee, cau send their 
food direct to the ball. 
At the meetipg Saturday afternoon, Miss 
Sargent addressed the large number of children 
present in reference to tbe approaching feeti- 
wuo nwuou kJO UIOUIUUIB 
of the club to understand that the C. C. (J. 
tickets admit the children to the gallery by the rear stairway, with the exception of the 
active helper’s ticket. The “Active Helpers” 
and “Workers” tickets admit the bearer to the 
hail by the main entrance. Miss Sargent 
■poke of a teac ier in one the primary schools 
who had a year’s numbers of the St. Nicholas 
given to her by the C. C. 0. two years ag:>, for 
ibe use of her scholars. These magazines have 
been in constant use ever since. The sugges- 
tion was made that the C. C. C. should this 
year give some books for the special purpose of 
forming a library in this school from which 
the scholars may take books to read on Son- 
day. The pupils of that school have no books 
of their own. The idea met with favor and alt 
books sent in, marked “Library”, will be used 
for the purpose. Mis* Sargent told of a present 
from Mr. C. vV. Hearn of three very hand- 
some books to start tbe library, as well as a 
dozen books from other members of the clab. 
The boarders from Mrs. Colby’s boarding 
house have sent iu seven turkeys. The board- 
ers from Mrs. Massey’s have contributed fitfj- 
two pounds of candy. The public has been 
quite generous in donations, but still there is a 
great call for certain articles, and it seems on- 
ly necessary to state the fact to have a liberal 
response. Thgj-e has been a great call for 
children's dream, and as yet only three have 
been received. Those who have uudercloths 
that their own children have outgrown may be 
sure a place can be found for Jthem if left at 
tbe ward room at City Hall. 
Mr. Gilbert’s committee is requested to meet 
him at City Hall Tuesday morning at 10 
o’clock. 
Mrs. Hearing's dinner tible committee will 
meet in City Hall today at 3 p. m. 
Knight* of Phthiai. 
Pine Tree lodge, Knights of Pythias, elected 
tbe following officers Friday evening. 
Chancellor Commander Howard Winslow. 
Vice Chan cell >r— Charles E. Holmes. 
Prelate—Benjamin A. Horton. 
Keeper of Records and Seal—H. A. McDonald. 
Master of Finance—William A. Jacobson. 
Master of Exchequer—George H McKeuney. 
Master-at-Arme— W illis M. McDonald. 
Represec tat Ives to Grand Lodge, for 2 years—Geo. 
H. McKenney, Charles A. Robinson. 
Trustee for 3 years—Freedom Nash, 
Representative to Pythian Hall Association—Wil- 
liam A .lannliann 
The following have been elected officers of 
Bayard Lodge K. of P. 
C. C.—John F. Merriinan. 
V. C.—Dexter W. Bryant. 
P.—Chas. S. Woodbury. 
M. at A.—Leauder S Arey 
K. of R. and N. B. Knight. 
M. of F.—Willis F. Strout. 
M. of E.—Winfield S. Small. 
Trustees—Freeman Willard three years, Silas W. 
Pierce two years. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
Beering. 
S.W. Richardson, formerly steward at the Marine 
Hospital, is now stationed at Memphis, Tenn. 
Of the four flourishing Good Templar lodges in this town only Maple lodge is left. 
Wrestbroeb. 
A. W. Shaw has been appointed Judge of the 
Municipal Court at Cumberland Mills to fill the 
vacancy caused by Judge Ray's resignation. 
Mr. William Payne fell on the ice at the Mills 
Frlday^andjdislocated his shoulder. 
Mr. S. A. Cardwell, overseer at the Mills, has 
been presented by the men with a fine gold watch* 
Mr. Everett Pittee fell in the skating rink at 
Saecarappa and fractured his arm, Christmas.! Rev. 
E. Martin’s Sunday School class gave him a gold 
headed came and Mr. J. H. Hazel ton a handsome 
easy chair. 
Gorham.. 
Quite fair sleighing. 
The Congregational Society held a children’s 
party in Kidlon Hall on Wednesday afternoon. Im- 
mediately after the party the presents were dis- 
tributed from the treeB. It was delightful to watch 
the expression of deep expectancy on some child's 
face change to exquisite joy as his or her name was 
9 
called. 
On Thursday evening the M. E. Society held their 
usual Christmas festival. The novel attraction of 
the evening was the Christmas ship laden with 
presents. Both churches were well decorated with 
green, mottoes, etc. 
A lyceuu) h<*s lately been formed in connect ion 
with the High School. Several meetings have 
been held and much interest shown by the scholars. 
This .Monday) evening, the question is, Resolved, 
that intemperance causes more evil and suifering 
than war. The public are cordially invited, and it 
is earnestly hoped a goodly nurnoer will be present 
aud participate in the discussion. The meetings 
are held at the school bouse at 7 o’clock p. m. 
One of the noted features of the past week was a 
leap*year ride given by a number of the ladles of 
the plaot to an equal number of gentlemen. As far 
m oaa be learned it wm a very enjoyable time* 
METHODIST CENTENNIAL. 
Growth and Present Condition of 
Methodism in Portland. 
WBtJE AND INTERESTED CON- 
GREGATIONS AT CITE IIAEE. 
Sketch of Rev. Dr. ToivaiciiTi Address. 
Yesterday, the Methodist churches of Port- 
land and ?ic nity|ce!obrated the one hundredth 
anniversary of the Christmas conference at 
Baltimore, when the Methodist Episcopal 
church was organized in the United States. All 
the Methodist churches of the city and vicin- 
ity united in the celebration, and the exercises 
were of a very int-resting character. 
The denomination has abundant occaeion for 
congratulation and gratitude in view of its 
wonderful growth daring the past century. In 
1787 the membership was 12,921; in 1880, in all 
branches, it numbered 3,844 517, the average 
yearly increase being from 1800 to 1850, 26,651; 
from 1850 to 1870, 61 705, from 1870 to 1880, 
115,296. Their Sauday 6chooi scholars in 
Methodist Sunday schools in the United 
States number about 3,200,000. 
The opening service commenced at the City 
Hall at half past nine a. m. Rev. E. T. 
Adams, leader, gave out the hymn, “Blest be 
the tie that binds.” After Binging, Rev. Dr. 
Bashfcrd led in prayer. Camp Meeting John 
Allen repeated the5th chapter of l>t These, 
accompanying it with a few remarks. The 
hymn was Eung, “All bail the power of Jesus’ 
Name.” This was followed by the testimonies 
of many present ministers and lay members 
who spoke earnestly and rejoicingly of their 
conversion and Chris i in hopes. The exer- 
cises were interspersed with frequent singing, 
nuited in with real Methodist nnction and fus- 
ing tbo whole into a model lovo feast and ex- 
perience meeting. It gave a glimpse of one of 
tbo sources of power in this great denomina- 
tion, this earnest, familiar, joyful conforenoe 
upon the most important experiences that can 
stir the human sonl. The service closed with 
the Doxology “Praise God from whom all 
blessings flow.” Before the audienco was dis- 
missed for the next service, the leader request- 
ea au tnose to rise who had been Methodists 
fifty years, and fourteen rose. Then those of 
twenty-five years, then those who had been 
converted within the year. Of the former 
olass seventy-five rose, and of the latter, six- 
teen. One hundred and eighteen testimonies 
were given during the meeting, one by a niece 
of Bishop Sonle, and several by those who 
were of the fourth generation in Methodist 
families. 
The next service was introduced by singing 
the hymn "Hock of Ages,” followed by prayer 
by Rev. Mr. Adams and the singing of another 
hymn. Hon. J. J. Perry then read an histo- 
rical sketch of Methodism in Portland and 
vicinity. 
ft appears that the first class was formed in 
1795 and consisted of six memtere. A little 
cbnich of eleven members was subsequently 
formed; and from this feeble beginning the de- 
nomination in Portland has grown to its pre- 
sent flourishing proportions. 
For the year justclosed the denominational 
statistics for Portland Methodism are a3 fol- 
lows; 
We have in the several Methodist churches in 
Portland (including the iala.ii s) 1345 members; 
and in the several Saboalli s bools connected wiili 
these churches, 10 40 scholars. We own church 
property (churches and parsonages) to the value of 
$151,000. with not exceeds g $3,000 indebtedness 
on the whole. We raised last year for missions 
$830,and ourjKher benevolent collections amounted 
to $1,067. We paid in salaries to pa-tors $8,335, 
and in regular church expenses, etc., $6,391. dotal 
money raised aud paid (outside of all special col- 
lections) $16,633. 
Rev. Dr. Torsey, who was to give an address, 
was prevented being present by sickness aDd 
the leader called upon Campmeeting John 
Allen to make some remarks 
Mr. Allen said when he first came to Port- 
land he sought the acquaintance of Methodists. 
He spoke of the great changes that had taken 
place; some of them improvements and some 
otherwise. He was witty and quaint,pleasant- 
ly criticising his liberally educated brethren 
and gave some most amoaiog reminiscences of 
his long work in the ministry. 
The hymn was sung "The morning light is 
breaking.” 
Rev. John Collins of Ferry Village then 
spoke upon the Instinct of Methodism for 
trnth and righteousness. John Wesley was a 
High churchman, but the Lord made him a 
Low churchman. He, for many years, strag- 
gled for a senso of justification with God, and 
finally, when reading Lather’s preface to the 
EDistle to the Romans, he came inta the 
light. He came into one doctrine and practice 
after another; throwing off the bonds of the 
old church and coming more aud more into 
the liberty of the gospel. 
The hymn was sung “Salvation, oh the joy- 
ful sound." 
Rev. Dr. Bashford of Portland then spoke 
of the secret of success in Methodism. He 
thought John Wesley applied Bacon’s scienti- 
fic methods to religions matters. He experi- 
mented with religious laws and thence de- 
rived the great principles embodied in his pai- 
sonal and denominational work. To the de- 
velopment of this method is due much of the 
wonderful work done by Methodists during 
the past ceLtary. He thought that possibly 
Methodists put undue stress upon knowing the 
precise point of time of conversion. Doubt- 
less, in the fotare, children will be edncated 
into the church. Tne Christian life is a 
series of conversions into unfolding truth aud 
increasing religions light. 
AFTKENOON. 
At 2 p. na. a Sunday School concert was 
held, Mr. E. 8. Everett, leader, which greatly 
interested the audience. Most of the work 
was done by the children of the several 
Methodist Sandiy Schools, and the exercise 
was a decided success. 
At 3 o’clock t ha exercise in order was the 
discussion of the Methods of the Methodists, 
Mr. H. H. Shaw, presiding. The first speaker 
was Rev. E. M. Smith of Kent’s Hill. The 
following is aD abstract of his address: 
Education has Dot been popularly regarded as one 
•f the “Methods of the Methodists;’’ nevertheless, 
history shows that it has been. One of the first 
things done by Wesley was to found a school; and 
one of the first things doue by tbe Methodists in 
America was to fouud an iustitute of learniug. 
Mauy of the people ai.d some of the ministers fear- 
ed that education would be unfavorable to deep 
piety, an 1 so opposed it; but the leaders of Method- 
ism have uniformly favortd it. 
The educational plai s of the Methodists have 
been very comprehensive. Religion has been re* 
garded as uecissary to the broadest educ itiou, aud 
education as uecessarv to the growth of Christian 
character. Wesley preferred unlearned to uncon- 
verted preaohers; but provided for the rapid educa- 
firm rtf Itia luc nvAacharn Tiia /ilJ oiroi.it aumon. 
w is an i comparable educator, and produced some 
of the keenest and soundest theologians. Wesley 
also founded a school f r the education, physical 
mental aud spiritual, of the children, and prepared 
educational tracts for distributi <n amo. g their 
parents. Through their Sunday School helps aud 
the Cbautanquau csurses, as well as through their 
schools and collages, the Methodists of to day are 
striving to educate the young. The highest object 
of an education has been thought to lie not wealth, 
nor fame, nor even knowledge for its own sake, but 
iucreasea usefulness. We have to day about tit;y 
colleges aud nearly one hundred seminaries and 
female colleges. 
An account was then given of the founding of the 
institution at Kent’s Hill by Luther Sam|,son, aud 
of its pieseut streugtli aud prosperity. It has real 
estate valued at about $110,000, audau endow- 
ment of $113,OoO. it is advancing constantly and 
needs still greater facilities. 
Rev. W. if. Berry Bpoke of the Aim of Meth- 
odism. That aim is to persuade men to flee 
from the wrath to come. We do not ask when 
or where were you converted? bat are yon a 
living Christian? Again we hold that each 
Christian should be methodical in his Chris- 
tian life. The man who has no definite time to 
pray, or to read God’s word, will soon neglect 
these things altogether. He mast be regular 
aud constant in having set times and places 
for prayer and reading God’s word. We also 
enjoin regularity in the religious exercises of 
the family. Iu family instruction, family 
prayer and baptism of oar children, we hold to 
being constant and methodical. Again, we 
have depended upon the power of the living 
God for success in all our work. 
Rev. Mr. Williams, of the Piue street 
chnroh, spoke of the importance of the itiner- 
ant method of Methodism. We are satisfied 
with the system, for the pastorates in other de- 
nominations do not average a much larger pe- 
riod than ours. When we leave one place we 
are sure to go to another good place. There is 
an element of weakness as well as of strength 
in long pastorates, so let ns be slow to com- 
plain of the itinerant sybtem. The congrega- 
tion sang the Doxology, and ware dismissed 
with the benediction by Campmeeting John 
Allen. « 
EVENING. 
Id the evening, Rev. Dr. Townsend of Bos- 
to'n University, spoke upon the Educational 
Work and Spirit of Methodism: 
©r.e hundred years ago last Wednesday, was or- 
S sulked in the city of IPiltimore the Methodiat piscopal Church of this country and of the 
world. The speaker referred to the fact that he 
might appropriated dwell upon this subject be- 
cause the most of his work had been connected 
with the educational work of the church. He re- 
ferred to the early effoits of the denomination In 
establishing schools of learning. As early as 1790, 
six years after the organization of tbs church, a 
Conferencef chool of academic grade was establish- 
ed in Kentucky; and though this educational work 
languished for a season, Methodism could not let it 
cease. After a time they entered afresh upon the 
work; and thoughjas a denomination but a hundred 
years old, they now have 61 colleges and universi- 
ties, 67 classical Seminaries, 25 temale seminaries, 
With a total of 24,901 students. The cost of build 
ings aud grouuds has beeu $7,500,000, and their 
endowment funds amount to about $2,0 0,000 At 
the present time the work go s on with increased 
and increasing interest. Some of the phases of the 
work can be easily estimated as to their value; but 
bow can we estimate the wide reaching influence of 
our educational work, its value to the present gen-* 
oration, its priceless worth to those who will follow 
us? Again, look at the spirit that has pervaded the 
Methodist educational work: its earnestness, 
thoroughness, universality aDd benevolence. But 
its crowning characteristic^ found in the pros- 
pectus of a bington College, in these words: “The 
two greatest ornaments of intelligent beings are 
deep learning united with genuine religion.” That 
is tne spirit that actuat ed the founders of our insti- 
tutions of learning, and it still inspires their best 
fries ds and suppo.ters. Loyalty to Christ was the 
foundation prin iple in Methodist educational 
work; and this Christian type of education con- 
fronts and opposes the whole track of lecent popu- 
lar educational movements in our country. There- 
fore it follows that if this prevailing popular notion 
if right, then Methodism is wrong. Though 
we have not time to develop this thought, we may 
look at two aspects of it. First, we call attention 
to the political bearing of the educational spirit of 
Methodism. Our prosperity does not depend upon 
our weal h territory, or numbers, but upon the r«- 
1 gious instruction and spirit of our people. Our 
national educational sya.em aims at the intellect 
alone; but what will the outcome be if learning 
shall be permanently divorced from religion? In 
uie earner uays oi me requeue it was ainereut; 
ana Methodism struggles for a return to those bet- 
ter ways of the fathers. Anarchy, monarchy or des 
potism will come In the train of irreligious educa- 
tion; aud. as our fathers saw, so we are coming to 
see that our only hope of national safety aud pros- 
perity rests upon the close union of religious teach- 
ing with intellectual culture. A stream of healthy vitalizing blood combining both learning and re- 
ligion sent into the national arteries from the 
evangelical schools *nd colleges of the land, which 
ou this ground merit perpetual support; also from 
the humblest Sunday school worker who meets his 
class on the Lord’s day, and from such magnificent 
educational movements as that of Chautauqua 
which is an outgrowth of a Methodist campmeeth.g, 
born aud bred in the heart and brain of a .Metho- 
dist. These are the agencies that bring to the 
State Chiistiau intelligence; and it is Christianized 
intelligence, ana that alone can lift this count'y 
aoove the perils now threatening it. It is the uniou 
of learning aud religion in our citizenship which 
can restore the lost confidence between man and 
man. It is this which can quiet the conflicts be- 
tween labor and capital, which can make capital 
more benevolent aud labor more law abiding and 
in hard times more patient. Jt is this which can 
deve op the child so that he will become a uaiioral 
defender rather than a national destroyer; which 
can harmonize the naturally conflicting interests 
between North aud South, East aud West; which 
can make each political party and each territorial 
section a blessing and a means of security to the 
common repub ic, instead of being a threatening 
factor iu our natioual existence. Au-t it is this 
union of learning and religion w hich can make loy- 
alty supreme,—supreme iu the North, supreme in 
the South, supreme everywhere, rendering our 
country safe, and lifting the nation into royal 
heights and iuto a superb atmosphere, se that peo- 
ple far and near would say, “Behold the kiugdoin of 
God is established on the earth 
Lastly, we call attention to the educational spirit 
of Methodism in its bearing upon the personal wel- 
fare of the individual, presupposing that the indi- 
vidual has within him the p ssibi ity of an endless 
life. Methodism has this foundation thought, that 
the regeneration and sanctification of the buwao 
soul is to be sought above all else Education is 
he d as a means to this eud. The prejudice of some 
early Methodists against colleges and theological 
seminaries arose from the idet that these institu 
tions were unfavorable to piety. But statistics 
prove that this idea is erroneous. Methodism holds 
that uuless the soul is regenerated the intellect bat- 
ter remain undeveloped. Our conclusion is this, 
that the educational work aud spirit of Methodism 
is to present to ihe world, ou the (lay ef judgment, 
a full orbed man. Hence, Methodism he ights to 
point to ner representative men, both dead ano liv- 
ing. But the interest of Methodism is not confined 
to her distinguished names. Sue delights towel- 
come iuto her communion ah who “desire to flee 
from the wrath to come and to be saved from their 
sins.” She lays her beneficent hand upon the poor, 
the unfortunate, the illiterate, and even the half- 
wit; saying to each, “Come, and <#welcome to our 
communion.” 
cause of the faith in an endless, glo ious life, where 
the poor, it regenerated, are made forever rich, 
where the unfortunate are elevate 1 to the rank ol 
puinces and where with spiritual bodies and minds 
tilled with divine inspiration*, and amid heavenly 
atmospheres one sweep of vision may clear away 
the densest ignorance, making full ameuds for the 
lack of education which in the present life has 
been the poor man’s misforiuue and grief. O, thou 
great university of an endless, glorious life; they 
are the doors which, for a hundred years, our dear 
mother church has been trying to open to all the 
children of men. 
Hon. J. A Locke presided at the evening 
session, and introduced the exercises with ap- 
propriate remarks upon the great work thal 
has been done by the Methodist denomination 
in the century jast closed, and the bright out 
look for the future. Dr. Townsend’s addrest 
was eloquent and able, holding the close atten 
tion of the audience and eliciting hearty ap- 
plause. All the exercises of the day were ap- 
propriate to the occasion, and our Methods 
brethren may justly rejoice over the grand 
work accomplished iu the last hundred years, 
and enter with courage aud hope upon tti 
work of the new century. 
Spauifth Reciprocity Treaty. 
The following is the petition in circulatior 
in this city aud a copy may be found at the 
Merchants' Exchange for signatures: • 
To the Honorable the Senate and House of Repre 
sentatives of the United States, in Congress as- 
sembled: 
We, the undersigned, citizens of the Unite* 
States, residing at aud iu the Vicinity of Portli&ircf 
in the eouuty of Cumberland and State of Maiue 
beiug especially interested iu the reciprocity treaty 
recently effected by the Hon. J. B. Foster, Uuitec 
Stales min ster to Spain, with that government or 
behalf of the United States in reference to Cuba 
aud Porto Kico and believing that said treaty, i: 
ratified, will be of great important e aud value to 
the business interests of New England and the 
country generally, respectfully peiuioa and pray that when said treaty shall come before you in du« 
course that the same be ratified and become effect 
ive. 
We further pray that if consistent with the publi< 
business salt treaty receive such ratification at tin 
present session of Congress. 
The petition has been signed, so far, by up 
wards of 150 of the leading wholesale and re 
tail merchants, dealers in cooperage, lawyeri 
and banking men of Portland. 
ON THE HOLLERS. 
ALAMEDAS 3, DEERINGS 1. 
The league game at Bath Saturday night betweez 
the Alamedas and Deerings was not a satisfactory 
one according to the latter club. They claim tba 
many decisions’were made against them amonf 
them being several goals won but not allowed them 
aud also that the goals against them were not al 
fair ones. The game was played under protest. Th< 
goal boxes were not used. 'Ihe game lasted au houi 
and was con by the Alamedas 3 to 1. Patten wai 
referee. The Alamedas played a Massachusetts 
player from the Pythian club. Dow played in th< 
goal iu place of Masterton. 
AT PORTLAND RINK. 
The attraction at Portland rink this week will b< 
a? follows: Tomorrow night there will be a ladies 
party and skatiDg orders will be issued. Wednes 
day night there will be a double exhibition of fancy 
and burlesque skating by Prof. O. C. Fuller ot 
Providence, K. I ana Ed Burnham on his large 
rollers. New Year’s day thero will be three session! 
and Friday night will occur the grand costume car- 
nival. Saturday night there will be another obstach 
race. 
LEAGUE GAMES THIS WEEK. 
MoDday-Biddefords vs. Deering at Biddeford. 
Tuesday—Granite Citys vs. Biddefords at Au 
gusta. 
We inesday—Bijous vs. W. H. T’s at Portland. 
Thursday—W. H. T’s vs. Granite Citys at Lewis- 
ton. 
Friday—Deerings vs. Alamedas at Portland. 
Saturday—Alamedas vs- Bijous at Bath. 
THE RECORD. 
The following is the record of the league clubs, al 
the end of the fourth week. Twenty-one garnet 
have been played: 
Goals Geali 
Flayed, won. Lost. Won. Lost. 
Bfj ms. 8 6 3 16 lfi 
Heelings.7 3 4 13 1*3 
Granite Citys. 8 5 3 21 34 
W.H. r.»8... 7 3 4 15 li: 
Alamedas.7 5 2 19 If 
BiUtlelorde_716 12 2C 
W. H. T.’8 3, BIDDEFOBD8 1. 
In the Maine State League at City Hall Parloi 
Rink, in Lewiston Saturday night, the W. H. T.’i 
defeated the Biddefords by a score of 3 to 1. The 
playing time was but 17 minutes though the time 
of thd game was 45 minutes. -» 
NOTES. 
Joe Morway has had an off^r from the Bostons t< 
play ;*s their goal. It is hoped that he will not ac 
cept it foijrhe games he has played in this city latelj 
show th*t it would be hard work to till his place 
on the Bijou. 
The C. E. & P.’s and J. W. P. & Co.’s will play a 
game of polo at the Bijou next Saturday night. 
The Nationals hare reorganized under the name 
of the Silver Stars, and they challenge the Excel- 
siors to play polo New Year’s day at 3 o’clock at 
any places. 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a debilitating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can he entirely 
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
“I could not sleep; had ne appetite. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla aDd soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite 
Improved.” E. A. Sajtfobd, Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evld' nca 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompbon, 
ltegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and is worth its weight in gold.” I. Babkingtob, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Mood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold J>y all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. X. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
EOO5Doses On© Dollar.. 
Bird. Cages. 
Special sale of Brass Bird Cages at (1,00. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
a«si8 asw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
GREAT CLOTkTalF. 
Millett & Little, 
will offer their Entire Stock of Winter Garments at 
25 per cent discount. 
SALE TO COMMENCE MONDAY AT 8 O’CLK. 
J 5 all Wool Black Newmarkets at $6.75 
10 Biafk Newmarkets at 5,00 
25 all Wool Diagonal Cloth Newmarkets, In Black and Brown, Astrachan 
Plush Trimmed at ....... 10,00 
10 Heary all Wool Black Bearer Newmarkets at .... 17.00 
Marked from 943.00. 
10 Silk Scillian Dolmans, Fur Trimmed, at ... 18.00 
Marked from 930,00. 
10 Silk Scillian Newmarkets at ------ 25.00 
25 Silk Scillian Circulars at 13 00 
10 Squirrel and Sable Lined Circulars at Reduced Prices. 
8 ixtra Quality Seal Plush tiarments at ■ 41.00 
25 Elegant Silk Dolmans at ..... Reduced Prices. 
25 Children’s Newmarkets at ...... Cost. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
dec20 d3t 
remedy for Galls, Strains, 
Scratches, Sores, <&c„ on Horses. 
One trial will prove He merite. 
Its effects are instantaneous. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere. 
dec29 deow&weowly 
Notice. 
District of Maine. ) 
Portland, Dec. 29,1884 J 
IJURSU ANT to the rules of the Circuit Court of the United States for the District of Maine, 
notice is hereby given that Henry St. John Smith of 
Portland, in sai District, has applied to the un- 
dersigned for admission to practice as an attorney 
and counsellor of this court. 
A. H. DAVIS, 
dec29d3t* Clerk of U. S. Circuit Court. 
Holiday Goods. 
LQBING, SHORT & HARMON. 
Brass Goods, “T 
PHOTOGRAPHIC __ 
Importation. 
i 
Alligator In Every j 
Goods, V3,lctT' 
SEAL anil RUSSIA 
Leather Goods. 
NEW BOOKS 
_At Wholesale Prices. 
Christmas ti“- • 
U Selection , EVER SHOWS. -1- 
In American and 
Vienna Goods. 
jewel CasES and Writing Desks. 
Fine Bronze 
ART PIECES. 
Pocket Books, 
Bags & Purses. 
Loti, Sliart & Harmon. 
474 finiteRFXK SFRFFF. 
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LADIES 
If you want nice fitting and easy Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you want serviceable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA, 
If you want Boots that don’t turn purple, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you want common sense Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you want fashionable Boots, 
BUY DONGOLA. 
If you wnm Dongola or any other Boots, 
Jhuv of 
It. «. PALMIER, 
The only authorized Agent for Dongola in 
this City# 
Unscrupulous manufacturers are trying to palm 
off very inferior boots under similar sounding 
names as Gondola, Donga, Vongola, &c. All genu- 
ine Dongola Boots bave the word “DONGOLA,” 
printed upon the lining and other parties do not 
are use thld name as it is copyrighted# 
EVERY PAIR WARRANT D 
M. C. PALMIER 
547 Congress Srteet. 
nov8 dtf 
FRENCH FANS, 
STANDING WORK BASKETS, 
Linen and Silk Handker- 
chiefs, Real Laces, 
in great Variety, at lower prices 
than ever. 
They Make Acceptable Presents! 
BEST ASSORTMENT 
— OF — 
Holiday Goods! 
to select from, at 
Reduced Prices to Close 
Them Out. 
Store Open Evenings Till Christmas. 
J.M.DYER&CO., 
511 Congress St. 
deo23 __dtf 
RENTING OF HEThe annual renting of powe ln Williaton Church will take place 
on Monday Evening, Deo. 20tb, at the church. All 
are Invited. d»e37-3t 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Cumberland, ss. 
Taken on execution and will be sold by public auction to the highest bidder on the thirty. Bret day of January, A. D. 1885, at three o’clock in 
Ibo afternoon, at the store formerly occupied by Thing & Litchfield, iu Freeport, in said count, .all the right in equity which K bert M. Brown of Free- 
port, iu said county, has or had on the twenty-third 
day of August, A. I). .884, at four o’clock and foi ty minutes iu the afternoon, when the same was at- 
tached on the original writ, to redeem the following mortgaged real estate, to »it: A certain lot of land 
in Freeport, iu said ('aunty, containing four acres 
more or less, with bui dings thercou, bounded aB 
follows, viz: Southeasterly by the county road lea I- 
iug front Freeport to Yarmouth, Southwest, rly and Northwesterly by land of Thomas S. lirifflu, ami 
Northeasterly by land of Alfred W. Bisbeo, be ng the homestead of the said Brown and uow occupied by him. 
Dated at Freeport, this twenty-seventh day of 
December, A. D. 1884. 
JAMES H. BANKS, 
dec29dlawM3w Deputy Sheriff. 
WAN * ED.—Situation by young ntau of ex- perience to work nights, ss watchman or iu 
drug store: best of country and city references. Ad- 
dress W—20, for one week, at Press office. 
___dec2 9-1 
BO81 FOR KAI.E—A pair of bob sleds for ootBting; have foot rests, brake, cushion, etc., 
all in good order: will be sold low for cash. Call at 
2112 MIDDLE STREET, City.dec29-1 
ulf ANTED—Situation by an educated young T T man of 20, to learn some lucrative business; 
the best of city references; good penman. Address 
for one week, AMERICAN, Press office. dec29-1 
TO LET- Rooms, with board in a private fami- ly if desired. Address STATES!’., this of- 
fice. dec29 1 
FOR MATE—Two new sleighs by WOODMAN, TRUE A CO. dec29-l 
Great Reduction 
look;—look: 
COAL! 
$5.50 Delivered. $5.50 
No Elevator! No Dust! 
Coal Screened by Hand! 
Now In the time to make your 
friends a Present tkat will keep 
them warm. Call and see me be- 
fore purchasing:. 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
COAL DEALER 
Brown's Wharf. 
deo!7 dtf 
Gl»e yoai orders early, os we are always engaged 
some lime ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO, 
493 Congress St 
1an2& dtt 
FOR FIXE, mu: 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
Ho. 13 market Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIFTH — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly made, 
Low Prices, 
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE. 
C.O. HUDSON 
lan22 dtf 
innnn TRunr in qi cmuc 
II UUUU IIUILM. Ill ULLIUIlUi 
We have a few new, well made and handsomely 
finished 
— AND 
One Traverse Runner Pung 
To close them out, we will make prices far below 
.oosU Parties in want of good serviceable 
BILE 1U1IS will do well to call and 
examine. 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
432 Fore Street, • Portland, Me. 
dec 12 eodlm 
NOTICE! 
I hereby give notice that I have sold my entire in- 
terest in the 
STOVE AND FURNACE BUSINESS, 
etc., 22 market Square,Portland,me.,to 
A. R. ALEXANDER. 
Mr. Alexander has been in my employ for the 
past seven years, and 1 can cheerfully recommend 
him to all of my customers. 
All who are indebted to me will please call and 
make prompt payment to A. R. Alexander, and all 
holdiDg demands against me, will present the same 
to him for settlement. IV. i>. Am •» S. 
Deo. 9,1884. decl7d2w 
POTTER’S CATARRH CURE. 
A sure cure for Catarrh has 
been discovered by a regular 
Physician, and thousands have 
been perfectly cured this year. 
Not one in twenty fails to be made 
well in a few weeks. "AH drug- 
gists keep it.” 
C. 1>. S FAV WOOD A CO., 
Wholesale Agent*, 
dec27 83 market St., fc'ortlnud. d2w 
THE WELL KNOWN 
Candy and Toy Shop 
— OF — 
GEORGE HUDSON, 
571 Congress Street* 
Is now ready for Christmas Trade, where you 
can get pure sugar Candy in every variety, from 10 
cents to 00 cents per pound. Old Fashiou Molas- 
ses Candy fresh every day. Also Dolls, Toys and 
Games or every description to please the children. 
decSS dlw* 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
<2*600. For Sale-A Bar Room on a great 
thoroughfare in Boston; well stocked;excellent 
fixtures and a pool table, almost new; first-class 
license; a busines paying a net profit of f t) dol- 
lars every week and sold only because the owner is 
tired and has got through selling rum. SAMUEL 
G. CURRY, 45 Milk St., Boston.dec22-l 
FOR S t EE—I have for sale a business which any one with ordinary sagacity can carry on 
and which will pay in profits at least 6000 dollars a 
year. Will take real estate in whole or in part for 
payment. SAMUEL G. CURIiY, 45 Milk Street, 
Boston. dec22-l 
FOR NAliE-The best grocery and Provision business in Boston for the price and amount 
of money needed to carry it; capital needed about 
3000 dollars. Will take Real Estate of the right 
kind in payment. SAMUEL G. CUKRV, 45 Milk 
St., Boston. dec22-l 
FOR SALE. §1500.—Stock and fixtures nice Bar-room, wiih first-class license, doing a good 
business at a low rent; located on a great thorough- 
fare; one of the best stands in Boston; a party with 
some energy aud good habiis cannot help making 
money; a bonanza for somebody. W. F. CAR- 
RUillERS .24 Tremont Row, Boston.22-1 
FOE SALE or exchange for any good property Patent recently granted; one of the very best 
as investigation will Hiow; will pav large profits 
and have a large sale; don’t fall to investigate. A. 
L. SMITH & CO., 142 Washington street, Boston, 
Mass._ 22-1 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Hrief Hilveriineiuenl* are inaerted uuder 
tliin heud oue week for 23 cent*, paid la 
advance.___ 
LOST.—Taken from Haven’s candy store Wed- nesday Eve, a package of a gentleman’s pock 
et diary for 1885, and a magic lantern; will the 
person please return to same and oblige. 
_
dec27-l 
TO LET. 
Uri«f nilvcrliwenient* are inserted under 
lhi* heud oat* week for 23 ceuie, paid in 
ndvnare. 
__ 
f|\0 LET—The very desirable brick teuemei.t, 1 No. 6 Park Place; has just become vacant; 
rent $20 per month, and water tax. (Key at office 
of M. P. Frank. Esq 199 Middle St.) For partic- 
ulars, addicts GEO. M. HARDING, Architect. 257 
Washington St.. Boston.dec27-l 
||19 LET-Store Nos. 122 and 124 Commercial 
I street, in the Thomas Block. BENJAMIN 
SHAW, 48 Va Exchange street._dec27-l 
TO LET—House by itself, rear No. 265 Dan- forth street; upper rent No. 29 Lincoln street; 
upper rent No. Ill Brackett street; two rents No 
57 Hanover street. Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS | 
& CO. Nob. 114 to 120 commercial St. dec25-l 
FOR RENT—A few choice rooms at 639 Con- gress street; house heated entirely by ste m, 
avoiding fire risks; excellent bath looms; first-class 
in every particular. Telephone No. 667X d» c26-l 
TO EET.—Whole house, No. 12 Tate St. Se- bago water; will be rented low to family with- 
out children. Apply to JOHN W. DYER, 1% Un- 
ion Wharf. dec23-l 
TO LET WITH ROARD.—Good Sunny Front Rooms to let with board at 47 Myrtle 
St., good bath room accommodations. dec23-l 
rilO LET.-Brick House, No. 2 Park Place, 9 ■ Inn, f.v 1 lAllirit W II 
WALDRON, 180 Middle St.deo23-3 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson block, No®. 117. lift 121 and 123 Middle street, a few dc ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent 
reasonable. Inquire of H. K. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street Portland, Me. 1anl4dtf 
To Let* 
HOUSE No. 126 Free St., formerly occupied by Dr. Weeks. F. N. DOW. 
uov4dtf No. 12 Market Square. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 237 Commercial street, on the corner qi Union street, now occupied by A. E. Stevens 
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884. Also second story of 
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross street, 
over Horatio Staples’. FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 
5lVa Exchange street. nol2dtf 
WANT.. 
Brief atlmUxemcuU are inserted under 
lhi» head one week for £5 cent*., paid iu 
ad vance._ 
WANTED—Parent® to remember that Croup chooses the night for its attaoks on your children, and that it is often fatal before a Physi- 
cian can be brougbt. Mrs. Allen’s Instantaneous 
Croup Reccedy is a sure and safe remedy for this 
terrible disease. No child has ever been known to 
die where it was used. dec24-l 
WANTED—Board in a private family by a gentleman with two children; (agos seven 
and nine years,) where the children will be well 
cared for and all will have the comforts of a home; 
will furnish rooms; no other boarders, Address 
W. H. H., Box 1298, Portlanq.dec24-l 
WANTED—By a graduate of Portland Bust ness College, who has had experience as a 
teacher in public schools for the past year, a chaDce 
as book-keeper iu a store: first class references 
given. Address P. O. Box 3, N. Berwick, Me. 
dec24-l 
WAN!'ED—Ladies or young men in city or country; we lurnish, light, simple work at 
your own homes; you can make 82 to $5 a day; no 
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we have a good 
demand for our work, and furnish steady employ- 
ment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER A CO., 
Boston, Mass.. Box 6117. dec8-6 
AMT ANTE D. —Corset Agents and Canvassers in 
v v every County in Maiue. Pay $2 to $6 per 
day. Address M. A. WATERHOUSE, 216 Frank- 
lin St., Boston, Mass. dec.3-4* 
WANTED — A bay or darkNSalored, 1000 lbs. Mare five or six years old only, sound and 
all right; good style and stepper. Address, stat- 
ing lowest cash price, CHARLES BUTLER, West 
Buxton, Me. dec2 4. 
VMT ANTED Lsdies and gentlemen, just look, 
v v we will buy all kinds of cast oil clothing and 
carpets and furniture; we pay cash and trade quick, 
?lease send postal. Address MR. or MRS. S., No. 66 Dantorth Street, City. octl6-8 
W i \ Tl ll 
V V M-AJLW • 
8Y0UNQ GENTLEMEN aDd 6 YOUNG LADIES to learn telegraphy ami become qualified for 
first-class positions opening this winter at salaries 
from $45 to $125 monthly. Cali, or address with 
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washing- 
ton street. Boston. decl5d2w 
WANTED. 
MEN and women, to start a new business at their homes easily learned in an hour; no 
peddling; lOc. to 50c. an hour made daytime or ev- 
ening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a package of 
goods to commence work on. 
Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont. 
decG dim 
l'anva««er Wanted. 
TO Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly newspaper. Address with references, 
oct24dtf A. B. Box 823, Portland. Me. 
BOOMS TO LET. 
Brief mlverlinemeutN are inserted under 
thin head one week for 35 ceulu, paid in 
advance 
TO LET—One or two rooms in house with small family; wi l furnish board if desired, or give 
privilege of doing light housekeeping. For particu- 
lars, audress (with real name,) A. B., Press Office. 
dec27 1 
TO LET—2 rooms, 97 GREEN ST., right hand bell.dec27-l 
Booms to JLeU 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or unfurnished at 178 STATE 8T. 
no27 dtf 
FOB MALE. 
Brief advertiMCineut* are innerted uuder 
(bit* bead one week for 35 cenu, paid in 
advance. 
SLEl4mIV FOR MALE—A first-class sleigh, been used but a few times; will be sold very 
low; may be seen at K. KENT & SON’S, 311 Fore 
street. deo27-l 
FOR MALE.—Sorrel mare 10 years old,;eound, kind, will work anywhere, sold for no fault. 
Enquire THOMPSON &jUALL, 245 Commercial 
Street. dec27,l 
OR MALE—First class br let house on Deer 
ing St., second from State St. Apply to W. 
H. JERIUS.dec25-3 
FOR MALE—I have some fine new sleighs ;for sale. GEO. B. MARCH. 6 if Oak St. dec25-l 
DOB MAI.E—A Kimball jump seat sleigh; full 
C trimmed; can be used as a single sleigh or with 
two seats Price $25; for sale by 0. K. HAWES, 
177 Middle St. dec24-l 
FOR SALE-The “Excelsior” America*) Cor- nets endorsed by the best local musicians, for 
sale by C. lv. HAWES, 177 Middle St. dec24-l 
FOR MALE—Book of twenty pages, containing complete directi ns for constructing and run- 
ning an incubator that will bold 2 0 eggs; also di- 
rections for making an artificial mother or brooder. 
The cost of material for the above incubator will 
not exceed $7.00. Send for circular of testimonials. 
BOX 203, Woodford’s Me._^ec?tL. 
FOR MALE.—Stock and fixtures jf a Gent’s Furnishing Store, doing a good business. This 
is one of the best chances for taking a store estab- 
lished with a cash trade. If you think of starting 
for yourself, for information address, BUSINESS, 
Press Office, City. deo23-l 
FOR MALE.—Traverse runner pung, can be seen at Hall’s paint shop, Woodfords corner. 
deo23-l 
FOR MALE—One thoroughbred English Grey hound, ma'e pup, six weeks old. mother, w. 
H. H. Murray’s “Calypso,” granddaughter of Mas- 
ter McGrath,” the best greyhound in England; 
father, “Miller’s imported Blonde,” now owned by 
the undersigned. Color, “mouse.” Price fifty dol- 
lars. SETH O. ROGERS, Box 1,157, Bath, Maine. 
22-1 
HORSES FOR SALE.-2 gents’ driving horses, extra roadsters; 3 reliable family 
horses; also new and second-hand sleighs and 
harnesses. Can be seen at W. L. ROBBINS’ stable, 
West End, Munroe Place.22-1 
UOK MALE-4dining and lunch rooms. 2 cigar 
F business, 1 employment office; now Is your 
chance. Direct all letter* G. D s., this office. 
decl 3-3 
House and stable, 
WITH good garden for sale or to let on Grant St., at head of Lincoln St., Woodfords Cor- 
Enquirtf of L. J PERKINS, 489 Congress street, 
Portland. oct25 Itf 
For Salt*. 
STEAMER GORDON, owned by Ilarpswell Steamboat Co now running on tho route be- 
tween Portland and Harps well, touching at Long, 
Little and Great Chebeague and Orr’s Island, is iu 
good condition, over $4 >00 hns been expended on 
hull and machinery during past three years, is light 
on fuel, has good machinery and large cabin accom 
modations, has a regular passenger and freight 
traffic besides the excursion business in summer 
which is increasing each year; has special U. S. 
license in summer for 225 passengers. Will soil 
for cash or e> change for other property. 
Apply to GEO. F. WEST, Manager, 
33 Plum St.. Portland 
dec 15 dim 
AUCTION SAliH 
BRASS EASELS, 
Queen's Metal and 
Brass Andirons, 
Brass and Metal Fire 
Fenders, &c., 
BY AUCTION, ON TUESDAY, DEC. 30. 
at 10 a. m., at salesroom 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
dec27 d3t 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Aiictioneei s and Commission Merchants 
Mnleuroona IS Exchange Ik 
F. O. Bailey, 0. W. Allen. 
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'olock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oct3d 
If LAI* EH* t'ABDs. 
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, 
COUNSELLOR -A.T LAW, 
Boom ‘AS, Viral Nni'l Baali Bnildiag, 
POUTL4ND, ME. 
Special attention will be given to Railroad and 
corporation bmdneee. dec22dlf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer 
No. 37 Plum Street 
Clias. L. Marston, 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT 
— AND — 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Books and accounts audited, and financial state- 
ments made. Address 
BOX 1015, — Portland, We. 
deciy eodlm* 
TENNEY & LEIGHTON 
— DEALERS IN — 
Stoves, Banges, Furnaces 
—Aim— 
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. 
No. 13 Exchange St., Portlund, Me.' 
no3 U2m 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patent*, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
UT”All business relating to Patents promptly an 
faithfully executed. lulSdte* 
WINDOW SHADES. 
Having a portion of onr former 
stock still on hand we have de- 
cided to continue the sale at prices 
that will well insure their sale. 
We have also added a large lino 
of new 
FALL PATTERNS, 
and now have a large assortment 
both of 
PAPERS & FRIEZES 
— ALSO or 
SHADE FIXTURES 
— AND — 
CURTAIN GOODS 
BARGAINS! 
; Paper Hangings 
— AND 
which we shall soil at special 
prices. 
rj IS W IX A Al 
591 CONGRESS STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. novl cod 2 m 
Good Boots Cheap. 
Everybody c«n be fitted to a good 
p jir of Boots for $2.50 per pair 
AT 
M. C. PALMER'S 
MIDDLE STREET STORE. 
doc'Jeodif 
STORAGE 
— JOB — 
Carriages, Sleighs, Furniture, &c., 
— IS TUB — 
Old Casco Street Church. Inquire of 
KENDALL&WHITNEY 
dec23 d2w 
DR. vnUMBMJDTR 
who waa for fo many yean locate.' 
over H. H. Hay’e Apothecary Store, 
now tiae bla offioe at hie house, 
116 Winter Street 
2d house from Pine street, where he would be 
pleaded to receive calls from his former patroos and 
others who need the services of an experienced Den 
th»t. ooSIleodtf 
H0TE1 DIRECTORY. 
Embracing the leading Hotcla at wbleb the OiitT 
Pnaa may alwaya be found. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. 8. & A. Young, Pr 
prletora. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOT L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. at. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEL. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy ft Son, Proprte- 
BOLSTER’S HULLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker ft Uc. 
Proprietor*. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke ft Good- 
win, Proprietors, 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice ft Son. 
Proprietor*. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. ft K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field, Proprietor 
CORNISH VILLAGE 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—O. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK BOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor. 
KASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQCODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknam. 
Proprietor. 
BOULTON. 
SNELL HOCSE vD. O. Floyd, Proprietor. 
LEWISTON. 
DsWITT HOUSE—Qnlnby ft March, Proprietor 
HACBIM. 
EASTER HOTEL-li. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
NORBIDGEWOCH. 
DANFOBTH HOUSE—if. Daulorth, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL. Corner of Congress and Often St*. 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle and Union 
Sts.—.J, K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. G. Perry 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson 
Proprietor, 
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Congre** and Federal 
Sts.—SloDonald ft Nowbegin, Proprietor*. 
PH II,1.1 PS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor. 
RAVUUND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win.H. Smith, Proprietor. 
S ACC A RAPP A 
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprieto 
SR OWH Eli. AN • 
COBURN HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor. 
IIIBAiR. 
MtCUTLEB HOCSE—Freeman Pugeley, Propri* 
etor. 
